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I
I ii I 867, Waller 11 all was initially built 

H w ith the c lav excavated Irom w here

I the building now stands. From this 
I clay, 500,000 bricks were

| manufactured to build the campus'
I oldest building. Initially, Waller Hall 

housed the entire University. It was the school’s 

pillar, the central area of campus life, and, 

consequently, the main target for various 
college pranks. During the late 1800s and earlv 

1900s, daring college students smuggled cow s 

into Waller. In 1889, some very ingenious , 

students herded a cow up four flights of stairs 

to the cupola.

Throughout the building’s 123 years, many 

changes occurred. Waller Hall has not pnlv 

housed dorm rooms and drama activities, but 

also the library, bookstore, student. Soda 

fountain and even the Bearcat Caver'H'JIYet as 

more new buildings were constructed and the 

campus grew , Waller Hall declined in being the 

hub ol c ampus life and pranks.

By 1989, the building had fallen into 

disrepair. Thus, a $2.6 million renovation plan 

w as initiated. The renovated Waller now houses 

Cone Chapel, administrative offices and the 

United Methodist regional archives. Waller’s 

significant changes illustrate a few of the many 

ways in which Willamette has made countless 
changes, i

Just as in 1867, 1997 has also been a year 

of change for W illamette, adding to the 

University’s dynamic continuum of events. It 

truly has been a time for Making Changes.

Opfning
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from hall parties to downtown 
shopping trips to impromptu 
midnight discussions, student

life is an important aspect of a student’s 
college experience. Awav from academics, 
student life activities allow undergrads to get 
involved. However, student life wasn’t al
ways this way as Special Advisor to the 
President at 1IUA Buzz Yocum recounts 
student life when he was a student at 
Willamette in the 1940s:

During the late 1940s and early 1950s, 
student life centered around class-oriented 
activities, Greek life, and athletic 
spectatorship. The ratio of men to women 
was four to three, while the present ratio of 
men to women is four to six. Students used 
to sing and prav before dinnertime at their 
own residence halls; present students walk 
to Goudy. Freshmen Glee was a huge event 
in which students formed a line outside the 
Kresge Theatre a half block long to get seats. 
Approximately 60 percent of Willamette’s 
students were Greek compared to the 
present 55 percent figure. Women were 
expected to be in their halls by 10 p.m. and 
in their rooms by 10:50. Dress codes were 
also strictly enforced. Men wore coats and 
ties during dinnertime or risked a 10 cent 
fine (which could buy a milkshake in the 
40s). Women were not even allowed to wear 
pants.

Almost a half century later, student 
life has definitely c hanged and will continue 
to change, reflecting the attitudes of the 
Willamette community.

section editor : tina Ko
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reaching higher planes
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his 

con
Opening Days began with 

onfusion, chaos and minor-close-call 
collisions, as new students began mov ing 
in on Aug. 29. Mothers, fathers, and little 
siblings zigzagged through crowded parking 
lots carrying blankets, lamps and other

icebreakers havei 
think the mos

been real helpful. I
rebre

assorted items. Ove 
Ambassadors and Inter-Vars 
a.k.a. ’’the move-in” crew—; 
helped lug new students’ 
big boxes and suitcases.

After unpacking, 
freshmen were summoned 
to their first Opening Days

and Opening

43 Ca

y members— 
so graciously

did you

experiences have happened in Goudy and 
the dorm.”

Although the first day was reserved for 
getting acclimated to new rooms, student 
life and the general Willamette campus, on 
Friday it was “back to school” as freshmen 
attended their first session of World Views.

Interspersed with World 
Views, were an endless

Welc
Program. Afterwards, 
parents and new students 
were treated to sunshine, 
live music and savory 
Goudy food at the all
campus picnic in the quad.
As the World Beat Band 
Brothers of the Baladi 
performed, many people 
sat in the shade socializing, 
listening and relaxing.

The festivities did not stop there. 
Directly after the picnic, the Opening Days 
Staff lead the first annual WU-WHO 
icebreaker. In years past Playfair was hired 
for this fun and whacky event, but due to 
its exorbitant cost, the Opening Days Staff 
was hired to create their own extravaganza. 
Freshman Selena Feuerbom-Hair had mixed 
feelings about the icebreaker. “It’s been 
fun getting to know people, but the

there are ...
431 freshmen 
89 transfer students

awards & honors
33 valedictorians 
262 freshmen earned 
varsity letters 
219 involved in service 
organizations

interesting iohs
2 freshmen were 
weed-eater and 
Budweiser barley 
testers

HI 1 stream of Opening Days

joined hands t< 
partner. The n

Some of the activities 
included live music by the 
Trenchcoats on Saturday 
and social excursions on 
Sunday. That evening 

featured the annual 
student-acted and 
directed play Straight Talk 
and the foot-stomping- 
yeee-haaa Hoe Down. The 
Hoe Down produced a 
large turnout. Freshmen 
and upperclassmen alike 

dosey-doe and swing their 
icarena was also a big hit.

Director of Student Activities Scott 
Greenwood was pleased with the 1996 
Opening Days. “I think Opening Days was 
extremely successful in welcoming students 

and parents to the Willamette family...the 
RAs, move-in crew, community service 
leaders and Opening Days Staff did an 
excellent job” in helping freshmen become 
more comfortable with Willamette.

By 1 mi i fi H fu ah ii f f
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u
Opening Days was 

exhilarating, uplifting 

and emotionally moving.
r>

5II,, ,1
Sim

Koike Hour llnnusl
Opening Days Leader Jon Hamcs boldly holds up all ten,

date of birth, was one of the many WU-WHO icebreakers.

Hnc Hou Losi 9eiV
Arrows, balloons and signs sprinkled the 
campus aiding freshmen and parents as 
they tried to find various destinations. 
Photo courtesy of News and Ikiblications.

Hindu's I III Ul l l V 
Chef Dave Wliitt senes up a big, juicy 
slab of roast beef at the Opening Days 
BBQ. Parents, freshmen, and other hungry 
individuals brought their appetites to this 
outdoor affair. Photo courtesy of News 
and Publications.

MG Days

Hu SmiTi's

Freshmen Beth Christoffel and William Burroughs 
get to know each other at the Opening Days BBQ.
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Sophomore Erin Baker is ready to play- 
some football in the traditional women's

Nat Tilden.

H Soii h u
Senior Rene Gonzales, president of Beta 
Theta Pi, uses extreme paddle power, 
which helped him float to a first-place 
finish in the Hudson Bay Mill Stream 
Race. Photo by Jed Jorgenson.

1; I,],-,
A Sigma Chi President Ryan York and Junior 
Hilary Hansen were two Hudson Bay Mill

miDENT Life

U:((i virau
Junior Forrest Williams jumps for joy. I 
celebrating teammate Aaron Espadron- F 
Coker's touchdown. This added another L 
six to the Bearcats final 34-14 annihilation I 
of CWU. Photo by Jed Jorgenson.

My whole evening was 

an adrenaline rush — first 

winning the contest .then 

watt hing I lumminglish.

Courtney Colby



traditional changes
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t
raditionally, Homecoming is a time for past 

students to return home. It is a time of 
special events, spontaneity and memories. 
The weekend of September 20 through 22 
was no different. It offered much for both

done a very proud Senior Bctca Fra/Iir 

Rene Gonzalas, president of Beta Theta Pi 
was declared the Mill Stream champion.

Included in Homecoming was the 

men’s and women’s football. What is 
Homecoming without football? Friday 
night was the women’s football challenge 
scheduled between east side women vs.

west side women, but due to lack of 
participation it was a random scrimmage. 
All told, the ladies had a good time, a 
competitive game, and a final score of 7-7. 
On Saturdav afternoon Bearcat football 

faced Central Washington, 
previously ranked No. 4 in 
the nation. The Bearcats 
held the Wildcats from 

oring until the fourth 
quarter, and immolated 
Central W ashington with a 
final score of 34-14.

Saturday night was the 
final ASWU event, 
WUStock. Held at the 

Bistro, this included a 
mocktail contest and a live

Hummwfjfish. Three drinks

and Freshman Courtney 
Colby was declared the 
winner with her drink, 
Incredibly Irish. The Bistro 
featured her drink for the 

Photo by rest of the year.
Humminufish was 

Willamette’s final farewell to the 1996 
Homecoming. Between 300 and 400 

students attended the performance, so 
many that the crowd spilled out onto the 
steps in front of the Bistro. Between football, 
live entertainment and activities, the 
weekend was a great success.

students and alumns who 
wished to join in the 
festivities. Included in

and women’s football, 
and the Hudson Bay Mill 
Stream Race, along the

W'UStock.
On Friday the 

festivities began with 
Hudson’s Bay Mill Stream 
Race. A traditional event, 
it drew a large crowd to 
watch the president from 
ever)' liv ing organization 
on campus race down the

They splashed and 
paddled and laughed and 
got soaking wet, and 
when all was said and

Bn (I i i i (I

Homecomjng



swingin ’ in time
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a pies dressed to the nines strolled along 
the city streets and lively jazz filtered through 
the air, there was a feeling of being 
transported to another era. Upon arriving 
at the evening’s hot spot, the Mellody 
Ballroom, the horse-drawn 
carriages out front only 
augmented the mood and 
the music was amplified. A 
few steps inside there was a 
choice, up a fern lined 
stairway, or through a door 
and down. The jazz came 
from above, but down the 

stairs was a dance craze of 
the nineties where the beat 
moved every body on the 
floor. It was a real Black 
Tie Affair, and there was a 
groove for everyone.

Planners Tiffany 
Derville and Haven 
Brownsberg made sure that 
Black Tie ‘97 continued a 
streak of grand affairs that 
dates back to 1988. Since then a few 
traditions have been kept, such as hiring 
horse-drawn carriages to take guests for an 
old time spin around the block. Says 
Derville, “The horse carriage rides were a 
lot of fun!” There has also always been a 
variety of music including swing and popular 
dance hits so that there’s never a dull 
moment for anyone. In the interest of 
attracting as many students as possible, free

transportation was provided, with an 
optional stop for dinner. Another plus for 

students was the cheap pictures, so they 
don’t have to dig too deeply into next 
semester’s book money to show proof that 

they do dress up...on 
occasion.

For the wing

Jeff Chu, is it really you? One never can 

for Black Tie. Photo by Carinna Tarvin.

danced- impaired, dance 
lessons were offered the 
week before for three 
nights. Under the eye 
of a professional, 
students were able to 
practice up so they 
would truly be able to 
strut their stuff on 
Saturday night.

The event brought 
out individual styles in 
everyone, from dancing 
to dress. It was by far 

the largest all-campus 
activity, with some 900 
students turning out this

For the newly arrived TIUA students, 
Black Tie was the first big event in which 
they met and socialized with fellow 
Willamette attendees. They were offered 
an interesting and fun slice of American 
culture.

What a night it was, with so many 
unique individuals together at once, dancing 
the night into oblivion.

8 a 0 1 C K S 0 . :! I C 8 8 8 D
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This happy group of newly arrived TIUA 
students takes in the ritzy side of 
Willamette culture at Black Tie. Photo 
courtesy of Tiffany Derville.

Seniors Kim Wilson and Seth Smythe 
have the right idea as they strut some 
swingin’ stuff. Photo by Chris Wilson.

Black Tie

Black Tie gives 

students the 
chance to dress up 

and have a night

Tiraa
mu Hikhi

g0<> |m yog ||,ot

Sophomore Lauren Hunt and Freshman 
Tiffanie Kilgast shore their high spirits, as

behind. Photo courtesv of Tiffanie Kilgast.

Sophomore Mike Foster gets a lift from 
friend and fellow classman Clay Binford. 
Photo courtesy of Tiffanie Kilgast.

F “1 F7i i
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Sophomore Robvn Middleton is about to 
drill a hole through her tongue while 
helping fix a home in Portland. Photo 
courtesy of Jenny Franck.

paper chase
Junior Heather Sina. Freshman Erin 
Dougherty, and Sophomore Christine 
Fidler help out at Marion/Polk Food 
Share by folding newsletters. This was 
one of the sites which NSOCO members 
visited during the 4-dav program before 
Opening Days. Photo courtesy of Amiko 
Matsumoto.

Student Life

Willamette k-aders and Parrish Middle Sc hool 
students pose for a quk'k picture before hitting 
the snow. Photo courtesy of Erin Bard.

Willamette students sit down to a 
meal from a Third-World country 
during Simple Meals. Photo by 
Jenny Taylor.

I’m really glad that I did 

the NSOCO program. 

The people were terrific

nicole kent

Hit



crossing lines
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d uring the 1991 -1992 school year, Willamette 
received an Action Grant to start the 
Community Outreach Program as part of 
Student Activities. Now, six years later, the 
Community Outreach Program-better 
known as COP-has become an independent 

and integral student 
involvement center.

COP offers students the 
chance to become invok ed 
in the surrounding area.
This year, students helped 
to provide approximateh- 
16,000 hours of

through projects such as 
Alternative Breaks,
Cartoon Club, and Habitat 
for Humanity.

A major role of COP is 
the coordination of 
community partnerships 
as well as the integration 
of serv ice learning into the 
curriculum. Community 
partnerships are ongoing 
projects such as Best 
Buddies and Circle K, while 
service learning entails site 
placements with outside 
organizations such as the Northwest Human 
Services Homeless Outreach and Advocacy 
Project. COP is also involved in helping 
other student organizations find different 
areas in the community where help is

needed. This year, COP assisted Kappa 
Sigma in organb.ing the canned food drive 
which helped meet Marion/Polk Food 
Share’s Supermarket Saturday needs. 
Supermarket Saturday was a city-wide 
canned food drive held at all local Safeways.

COP also organized 
NSOCO/ICO. Both 
programs were tailored to 
introduce new students 
to the opportunities 
available in volunteer 
programs.

Willamette was able to 
bring the AIDS Quilt to 
campus this year. COP 
also recruited volunteers
and organized other 
events such as a benefit 
theatre performance and 
guest speakers.
Operation Dream, held 
during the week of March 
31 thru April 5, focused 
on the issue of AIDS.

Willamette University’s 
Motto, “Not Unto 
Ourselves Alone Are We 
Born” is truly epitomized 
by COP’s service-oriented 

spirit. As COP Coordinator Amiko 
Matsumoto comments, "It's exciting to see 
students involved. [Service] is not an 
exclusive activity. There is an opportunity 
for everyone...”

o a Tm Ho

Community Outreach Program

Leaders BrianTorrcs and Erin Bard participated



these are the good times
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mi otivating Willamette University students 

to become more involved in events sponsored 
by the Associated Students of Willamette 

University (ASWU) was not a challenge 
this year.

Composed of Senate 
representatives from each 
of the living organizations,
11 office staff workers, an 
activities board, a sidelines 
committee, and a 
programming board,
ASWU went to great 
lengths to offer activities 

in which students would 
want to participate.

The introduction of 
new traditions, such as Late 
Night at Sparks, WU 
Stock, Art Attack,
MasterCard Acts, and an 
outdoor movie were proven 

successes throughout the 
year. ASWU Vice- 
President Tiffany Derville 

said that “One of our main goals this year 
was to have diverse programs that were 
entirely new.” Indeed, the addition of 

programs helped promote student 
involvement.

The success of Late Night at Sparks is 
one tradition which Derville hopes will 
continue as a part of Willamette tradition.

Included in the event was a bouncy castle, 
a Velcro wall, karaoke, sumo wrestling, four 
square, and a climbing wall. Clearly, the 
large turnout was proof of the event’s 
popularity.

In keeping with 
the theme of student 
involvement, WU stock 

encouraged students to 
attend a mocktail 

contest, tie dying, and 
the entertainment of 
Jullien Snow and 

Hummingfish. The 
MasterCard Acts, which 
took place in November,
was just one more 
indication of ASWU’s 

positive impact on 
student involvement. 
With 12 acts, the 
MasterCard talent 
search showed a new side 

to many WU students, a 
side which Derville hopes 

will be encouraged in years to come. “We 

have such talented students. The 
MasterCard Acts helped display that talent.” 
ASWU’s Friday night movies, laser tag, 
roller skating, and various other activities 
have proven to be events in which students 
feel are worth taking some time out of their 
schedules to attend.

Spui/ii Life
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skate
aaron sperbeck
jed jorgensen



andy blanchard 

as Josh Holland 
paraphernalia

ASWU helped

kevin meyers

lislributes various 
during sexual

onsor. Photo bv

Sophomore Lelia Lowe adds the final 
touches to her honey’s get-up for the 
drag dance. Photo by Derek Hevel

Freshmen Neressa Bennett and Anna 
Spauling let loose in the bouncy castle 
during Late Night at Sparks. Photo by 
Chris Wilson.

UJuSIK III: -
Students learn the basic techniques to sumo 
wrestling during ASWU's Late Night at 
Sparks event. Photo by Chris Wilson.



Challenges, 
CHanges <§> 
Realizations

Change is a constant in life, a constant that college students are not 

exempt from. With change comes challenges—academic, personal and 

emotional—that test the caliber and perserverance of each individual. 

Often after challenges are overcome, realizations of what is and what 

could have been are reached. As three extraordinary Willamette students 

prove, although changes and challenges seem difficult, the results of 

obstacles overcome are truly most rew arding.

Born blind in one eye, E.J. Scholtz faced the challenge of moving 

away from the security of his family to a strange and unfamiliar college. 

Living in Ukraine for most of her life, Oksana Lomozova was unfamiliar 

with the language, lifesty le, and customs of the U.S. When she moved 

to Salem as an exchange student, she naturally found the adjustment to 

be A ery difficult. As a mother and student, Gena Isom balances the various 

commitments of parenthood, the rigors of academics, as well as the 

financial responsibilities of daily life.

Through these three individuals, one sees the physical, social, and 

academic challenges that college students face, regardless of where they 

are from and where they are going. As all three would agree, changes and 

challenges are part of life—to tty' to avoid them would be avoiding life itself.
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| Diverse, cultured, talented, and humble. These are 
only a few words that come to mind when 
describing Oksana Lomazova. Born in Siberia to a 
Jewish father and Russian mother, Oksana moved 
to Simferopol, Ukraine, at the age of seven. She

Russian Roots

s from Salem, Oregon,

United States Embassy denied Oksana a VISA. 
“Here I was in Germany, with three years of 
college but no degree. What was I going to do?” 
Being denied a VISA was an extreme dose of 
reality. However, with the support of the Salem 
and Willamette communities, fifteen letters were 

written to the Embassy 
in one week. President 
Hudson, Senator 
Hatfield, International 
Student Advisor Donna 
McElroy, Head of 
University Relationsjim 
Booth, and several

led a fairly normal life while growing up, but it all 
changed one fateful day.

When a group of doctors 
were visiting the Ukraine in 
the early 1990s, Oksana was 
fortunate enough to be 
introduced to them through 
a mutual friend. Slate Wilson, 
one of the doctors in the 
group, and his wife were 
looking to host an 
international student in their 
home. After meeting 
Oksana, thev extended an offer for her to study in 
Salem, one which she accepted.

Coming to the United States was no easy task, 
especially when the only image Oksana had of the 
country was one of the Statue of Liberty and 
cowboys roaming the land. Nevertheless, she 
enrolled in South Salem High School and gradually 
learned how to speak English. When she reflects 
on her first few months in the U.S., Oksana recalls 
that “I had to learn about the different traditions, 
customs, and lifestyles. It was a hard transition."

In the fall of 1993, Oksana became a part of 
the Willamette community. Fast forward to 
August 1996. Once again, Oksana and her family 
moved, this time to Germany. The Ukraine had 
become an unsafe and unstable country. When it 
came time to return to Willamette in August, the

“I do not think I would have 
been able to live in this 

country had it not been for 
the strong community in 
Salem and at Willamette. ”

professors were 
instrumental in helping 

Oksana obtain her VISA. She stresses that 
without the generous support of the community 
and the school, she would not have been able to 
return to this country'.

With her family now living in a political 
asylum camp for Jewish families in Germany, 
Oksana is unsure of where she is headed after she 
graduates. Nevertheless, she is very' optimistic. 
Looking back on her time here, she reflects that, 
“I do not think I would have been able to live in 
this country had it not been for the strong 
community in Salem and at Willamette. They 
have become like my second family. Compared 
to the Russian education I would have received, 
I am far better off. What I have learned here, 
both in and out of the classroom, will certainly be 
beneficial to me in the future.”

ianges Subdivision

Monica Atiyeh



Bio Stats:
Full Name:

Oksana Vladimiovna 
Lomazova

Hometown:
Simferopol/Hamburg

Pets:
A Boxer named Boxana 
(Oksana’s Boxer)

Majors:
Economics and Interna
tional Studies with an 
emphasis on East Asia

Gymnastic Dynamite:
Was a gymnast for nine 
years. Taught gymnas
tics in Salem for five 
years.

What Did You Say: 
Speaks Russian, English, 
Ukrainian, and Japanese.

Go For The Gold:

Teammate Ekaterina 
Serebryanskays won the 
gold in Atlanta for the 
Ukrainian team.

A Helping Hand

President Hudson was a catalyst in helping

Oksana Lo



Bio Stats:
Full Name:

Gena R. Isom

Hometown:

Daisy, Oklahoma

Next of Kin:

Seven year-old daughter, 
Saphire Alexander; Her 
mother, Pat; grandma in 

Daisy, whom Gena calls 
“Granny.”

Major:

Political Science

Juggling Jobs:

A beautician at Russell’s 
Hair Salon in Salem, 
activities coordinator of the 
Womyn’s Center, mentor 
in Saphire’s classroom.

“Puss in Boots”:

Tasha, Gena and Saphire’s 
frisky black kitty, has cute, 
little white gloves and boots 
due to the white markings 
on her paws and hind legs.

Key Players in Gena’s Success

her UCC advisor for all the support they so
gr

Photo by Jem

MakSnc;' Changes Subdivision



Overcoming Obstacles

ithin the eyes of Gena Isom lies knowledge, 
tenderness and compassion. They are eyes of 
experience. Eyes of a mother. And eyes of a 
college student.

Born in Daisy, Oklahoma, Gena lived in a close- 

knit community for almost 18 vears. Daisy—with 
its single post office, store and population of 100 
is a town of southern traditions, togetherness and 
hospitality

Gena graduated in 1989, 
along
classmates,from Stringtown 
High School—the same 
school where her parents 
received their diploma, 
after, she devoted two years 
to raising her daughter,
Saphire. This was a wonderful experience, which 
temporarily stalled Gena from seeking higher 
education. Wanting more, she returned to school 
at Kiamichi Area Vo-Tech in Oklahoma, hoping to 

earn a beautician’s license. While at KAVTS, Gena 
joined a career-oriented student organization and 
began competing in extemporaneous speaking. 
She eventually won districts, state, and regionals, 
advancing to nationals. “It boosted my confidence. 
I could do well at this ... I had forgotten that 
school came very easy for me,” she said.

After receiving her beautician’s license in 1992, 
Gena moved to Roseburg, Oregon, to live with her 
mother. In the next year, she enrolled in Umqua 
Community College, determined to progress 
farther. On-site childcare was a major factor that 
helped facilitate Gena’s return to school when 
attending both UCC and KAVTS. Gena stresses, “I 
couldn’t have gone to school without on-site

Tania Zyryanoff

childcare.”
While at UCC, Gena remembers visiting the 

state capitol and thinking, “I would love to go to 
school right across from the capitol.” Shortly 
after, she applied to WU, hoping for the best.

overwhelmed. “There are so many challenges . . . 
[I feel] I am not quite giving my all to school. I am 
not quite giving my all to my child. I am not giving 
my all to my work. And I am certainly not giving 
my all to myself,” she explained.

Yet this has yet to stop her. She still finds time 
to spend with Saphire, a central part of her life. 
“There are days I say to Saphire, what do you want 
to do today? We have a Disney Fest, read, ride 
bikes, or go to the library' in an effort to find the 
answers to all her questions.”

After graduating, Gena will not be slowing 
down. She is applying for grad school, hoping to 
attain a public policy degree. From single parenting 
to studying to working, Gena has discovered the 
many constraints as well as contentment in life of 
academics and “real world” obligations.

:eived her Associate’s Degree and ai

“There are so many challenges 

... [I feel] I am not quite giving 

my all to school...mv child...my 

work. And I am certainly not 

giving my all to myself.”

acceptance letter from WU. 
With excitement, she began 

attending WU in 1995.
Now, as a senior taking 

five credits, working 10 
hours a week in the 
Womyn’s Center, 12 hours 
at a hair salon, and one hour 
mentoring in her daughter’s

Gena Isom



The Next  Challenge

O Oftentimes, it is not an easy task overcoming 
the challenges we are forced to face. Ask E.J. 
Scholtz, the prime example of overcoming 
adversity. Born prematurely and blind in his 
left eye, F..J. underwent unsuccessful detached 
retina surgery at the age of six, leaving him 
completely blind in both eyes.

E.J. attended the 
public schools in his 
town, and by the age of 
seven, he had learned 
how to read braille.
With the help of special 
education teachers, E.J. 
was able to use the 
special resource rooms 
and was able to interact with the other 
children. Although E.J. cannot pinpoint one 
particular event in his childhood which he is 
particularly fond of, he admits that his fondest 
memories are of the beautiful times which he 
spent with his family and friends.

By the time the college years rolled around, 
E.J. made the decision to attend Willamette 
University. Coming to Willamette was not an 
easy adjustment, and at times, E.J. felt 
overwhelmed. He reflects that had there 
been a time in his life when he would have

By Monica Atiyeh
given up, it would have been during his 
freshman year. However, with the help of the 
University staff and of his friends, E.J. was 
able to learn his way around the campus 
through the different landmarks, counting 

steps, and with the use 
of his cane.

E.J. feels that he 
has been fortunate in 
his experiences 
through life and at 
Willamette. He admits 
that he always receives 
help when in need, 

something that he does not think is bad.
His decision has been not to dwell on his 

handicap. Rather, he views it as an 
inconvenience. He believes that everyone has 
their own disadvantages. “I am challenged as 
a college student, not just as a blind person. 
Anytime things change, it is a challenge, 
regardless of whether or not that person has 
a handicap.”

E.J.’s next hurdle will come this May, 
when his fourycar chapter at Willamette will 
come to an end, and a new one will begin.

“I am challenged as a college 
student, not just as a blind 

person. Anytime things 
change, it’s a challenge...”

INC Changes Subdivision



Bio Stats:
Full Name:

Eric Joseph Scholtz

Hometown:

Escalon, California

Siblings:

Two older brothers 

Major:

Political Science

Reading Whiz:

Reads level two braille, 
which contains many 
shortcuts and abbrevia
tions to words.

Works Both Ways:

Uses a PC that has a 
braille keyboard that can 
print in both braille and 
writing. Its voice activa
tion helps with proofing 
papers.

A Little Help:

Students hired by Dis
ability Sendees read his 
assignments to him.

A Few Smiles

Reading level two braille is no. a difficult 
task for E.J., who is skimming a book
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illamette clubs and orga
nizations appear across the 
campus in vast numbers, 

allowing students the opportunity to join 
their fellow peers in similar areas of 
interest. The plethora of clubs and 
organizations range from areas of reli
gious to cultural interests and political to 
communitv-oriented focuses.

The political groups were fairly busv 
during the vear, as many members de
voted their time to campaigning during 
the November presidential election. 
Other organizations, such as The Jason 
Chrysalis, emerged with not only a new 
name, but also with marked improve
ments in the publication. Relatively 
newer clubs on campus such as ASiA, 
The Newman Club, and The 
Snowboarders Club were also busy ex
panding and growing in size and in com
munity involvement.

Although a great number of new 
clubs were welcomed onto the campus 
this past year, established and largely 
populated organizations such as Campus 
Ambassadors, InterVarsitv, Habitat for 
I Iumanitv, and WISA continued in their 
services to the Willamette community.

With an extensive variety of clubs 
and organizations to choose from, stu
dents were able to escape from the daily 
rigors of their academic careers and 
channel some of their positive energy 
into campus clubs and organizations.

(Se/eiw . ///wira J
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Celebration,
Through the Lunar and Harvest

Festivals, the ASiA club

and
offers a taste of Eastern tradition

Culture

By Sasha Inouye

A
SiA, short for Asian Society in Action, consists 

of about 40 people, 25 of which are active 

members. Their presence on the Willamette 

campus serves two main purposes. They 

provide a support group for Asians who may be 

homesick or for those who simply need others who 

share similar cultural backgrounds. I hey take occasional 

retreats to bond with one another and learn from each 

other’s unique cultures. More importantly they want 

to create an awareness of the vastness and intricacies 

of Asian cultures throughout the Willamette 

community. They are not exclusive and are willing to 

share their cultures with anyone who is interested, 

whether or not they are Asian. ASiA coordinates 

activities such as listening to special lectures and invites 

guest speakers.

Additionally, the ASiA club holds two major events 

on the Willamette campus each year, one per semester. 

In the first semester, they host a Moon Festival. This 

festival celebrates the reaping of each year’s harvest. 

Members of the club cook ethnic dishes and provide 

entertainment. In the second semester, thev hold a 

Lunar Festival in Goudv which celebrates the Chinese 

and Vietnamese New Year. They have everything from 

lion dancing to Taiko drumming for this February 

occasion.

Senior President Hong Thov expresses gratitude to 

the Multicultural Affair’s Office. The club would not 

exist without thier support. Thov encourages all to join 

and emphasizes that
Entertainment and Enrichment

the ASiA Club’s Moon Festival in the Cat 
Cavern. Photo by Derek Hevel. 

Drumming Drama 
Yoshi Nakamura and Lori Dauelsberg 
help demonstrate the Japanese art of

Clubs



ASiA Club

WISA

Zhenya Abbruzzese Aitan Szlapak Diana Talib Daniel nilsson akie toyama jansi westberg kai imonen elena bojinova djemma valeeva  pablo vgarte rajae nami hella kupper margarita altuna

Hawaii ClubKari Moringa Traci Morita Mari KuruharaTrisha Yamada Brooke Gannon Mac Grollman

Mara Ongman

ASiA
L. Daulesberg  C. Sherman M bada
J. Yee, T. Lai G. Mikasa M Oka
H. Thov, A. Matsumoto E. Kim 
J. Deshmukh Y. Shishino L. Reeves
M. Aoki, H. Soerianto, N. Watanabe, 
Y. Nakamura A. Shing Y. tagmi Y. Yamada
H. Matsumoto K. Funabashi K. Fumoto
N. Kimura C. Churchill B. Higa
N. Kakimoto S. Komak L. Leong
J. Gnonathan Y. Takezaki  J. Yom



Taking
Political clubs

Care
strive to raise their

of
voices and be heard

Business

by becky blanchard

T
his year at Willamette a new club was born 

into the family of politics, bringing campus 

party representation to three. The well- 

established Campus Democrats (CDs) and 

College Republicans (CRs) welcomed the arrival of 

the Willamette Progressive Union (WPU). The 

new WPUs worked hard this year to establish a new 

channel for students to voice their opinions. WPU 

Leader Brian Kenned)- is confident that its members, 

which presently include 10 students, will steadily 

grow in the coming years.

With 20 members, the CRs are also a small 

group driven by the voice and energy of Co- 

President Kyle Behnke. Much of the club's activities 

centered around the ‘96 elections with CR members 

v olunteering for various Republican campaigns and 

attending several rallies for Senate candidate Gordon 

Smith. Additionally, they participated in phone 

banking and door-to-door campaigning for 

presidential candidate Bob Dole.

The club’s purpose is to make students on 

campus aware of the Republican party and politics 

in general. One of their main goals is to be “the 

Partv ot Inclusion.” They want to see students 

getting involved in politics and discussing the issues.

In this respect, the CD and CR’s goals are 

similar. Both clubs want to “combat apathy” and 

get students involved in politics. Co-President Lysha 

Wasser said, “If we are not going to stand up for 

what we believe, then who will?” Freshman CD 

member Inga Nelson added, “We believe in issues 

that benefit students.” The CR and CD clubs staged 

a debate in preparation for the elections so that 

more students would have an opportunitv to be 

informed and get involved.

With approximately 45 members, the CDs have 

sparked student interest in politics through other 

activities as well. 1 hey ran a voter registration drive 

and brought Congresswoman Darlene Hoolev to 

campus as a guestspeaker.

The introduction of the WPU sets the stage for 

a potential growing political party, while the 

already established CRs and CDs raise student 

political awareness on campus. With the growth 

and presence of all three active political groups on 

the Willamette campus, students are given the 

opportunity to express their voices among others 

who share similar beliefs.

Clubs
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Signs, signs, everywhere signs!

"recruiting tactics" by drawing in

enormous election signs that seem to pile- 
up to the sky. The club's flashy booth

competition. Photo by Becca Frazier.

Go Socialist or bust
Squatting by her door. Sophomore Erica

1996 campaign message: “Vote Socialist."

Willamette Progressive Union (WPU) 
here at Willamette, and is out to support 
her cause 100 percent. With a beginning 
membership of 10, WPU is a small but 
significant addition to campus politics. 
Photo by Tania Zyryanoff.

Willametle Progressive I nion
Missing In Action

Politcial Clubs

Back Row: L. Fucilla, C. Roberts. J. Wallulis, S. Sasser-Nelson

Front Row: R. Deibert, L. Wasser Middle Row: R. Allen. C. Van 
Dixon, A. Tribble, S. Gabriel. F. Dohertv, L. Cook. K. Duncan

Front Row: Kyle Behnke. Valeric Waltson, Tyler Murdock Camera
Shy: I) Chalton, A. Halter. J. West. G. Amato. J Eager, B. Criss, J 
Thompson, M. Ralls. K. Culligan, S. Eubanks. S. Cercghino, K. 
Gonicr, D. Buehler, B. Dalto, M. Atiyeh, FI. Stamfli, L. Lchnhoff, L. 
Snell, M. Omcg, N. Grohn, S. Self, M. Richardson



Campus Ambassadors
Front Row: Amy Erckson, Lora Wilson. Janefle Anderson Back 
Row: Alex James, Shelley Markwell. Anna I ni'. Cindy Koenig, Jell 
Poush. Courtney Skvbak. Wardch Bisharat, Liberty Davis, Aaron 
Dunlop, Mandolin Brassaw. Ryan Smith

Family Homo Evening
Front Row: Alicia Prychun, Dorcas Delatori. David Archer
Second Row: Mad Borodulin. Piper Gump. Kara Dixon Back 

Murdock. Kaedi Garuin

InterVarsitj
Front Row: Robin Escher. Aaron Kanagy. Sheryl Ryan, Jennifer 
Worley, Staci LaNae’Wclcher, Janice Pennington, Marisa MacDonald 
Second Row: Bryce Wallace, E.J. Scholtz, Jake Nelson. Shav 
Nakamura, Tammy Alex, Karen Cartmell, Betsy Crouch, Maureen 
Dubois, Bryan I larry Back Row: Dean Nakanishi, Jesse Thompson, 
Ian Browne, Lee Montagnino, Suzic Cash



T
he literal meaning of the word InterVarsity is 

“between universities.” What began in the early 

1900s as a reconciliation between the Protestants 
and Catholics at Oxford and Cambridge is now a 

nation-wide, interdenominational organization 
that can be found on over 600 campuses across the United 

States.

With three staff members and five student leaders, 
InterVarsity’s values focus on scripture stud)-, worship, 
community, and ministry. Sheryl Ryan has been on staff 

with InterVarsity for six years, and has seen the group 
slowly grow to its current, strong standing with students 
who are seeking to find the truth, the life, and the answers 
to their questions through the study of the Bible.

Along with this year’s three sections of weekly Bible 

studies, InterVarsity' members also gather as a whole for 
Friday Night Worship, which includes singing and talks 

that relate to specific passages in the Bible. Along with 
these activities, several trips have been planned for the year, 

including a day trip to the Lincoln City coast, a get away 
week-end retreat, a dinner and movie night, and the annual 

Fall Conference retreat.
Many InterVarsity members believe that the most 

effective way God’s love is known on campus is through the 
strongfriendships that form between InterVarsity members. 

Junior student and InterVarsity' member Karen Cartmell 
feels that “these are more than my friends, they are my 

family.” Bryce
Wallace believes that 

“InterVarsity seeks to 
put people in touch 

with the source of 
passion and truth." 
Ryan adds, "People’s 
lives fundamentally 

change in college 
through their

interaction with

Say Cheese!
InterVarsity' group members give their 
best smiles for the camera during the 
group’s annual Fall Conference retreat, 
which was held from November 1-5. 
Photo courtesy of Monica Atiyeh.

Show Me The Way
InterVarsity leaders (Dean Nakanishi, 
Jesse Thompson, Aaron Kenagy, Robin 
Escher, Brian Harry, Staci LaNae' 
Welcher, and Bryce Wallace) and staff 
pose for the camera (missing: Sheryl 
Ryan). Photo courtesy of Staci LaNae' 
Welcher.

Growing
InterVarsity

In
is not about

Their
playing basketball

Faith
with Jesus.

By Monica Atiyeh
V^snj'



cartoon club

C. Thompson M. Shintani J. Goldenberg K. Dixon E . Dougherty, S. Bennett K. Boone A. Bringgs, A. Kilkiss A. LaFlamme A. Morison B. Palmer C. Cochran C. O'Callagan C . Washington, C. Gragg D. Farnsworth D. Kermer J. Taylor J. McGee K. Wycoff K. Aagard L. Hut M. Ogilvie M. Carlton M. Oka M ageeM. Renner N. Swenson S. Johnson, S. Mills S. Sasser

Front Row: Cindy Rosenburg, Jennifer Fenwick Kaia Seiffert Lara 
Johnson Greg Stiles Heather Tucker Rebecca Maxwell Ken Duncan 

EPOS

SIART

Beatrice Murch Liani Reeves Amy paetsch Shannon Spanmi Kenda Salisbury Jenny CarsonAngie Kilkes Jacinda Paschoal Daniel Bair Damien Madan Molly 

Weller 



D
espite its name, the Cartoon Club has nothing 

todoyvith Saturday morning cartoons. Instead 

of watching television, the Cartoon Club gets 

the residential youth of the Salem Outreach 

Shelter active and involved in their surroundings through 

games, activities and just plain fun.

Even- Saturday morning from 10 a.m. to noon. 

Cartoon Club members go to the shelter stocked up 

with a plethora of crafts supplies, enthusiasm and 

energy-. Along with doing arts and crafts, their Saturday 

mornings include visits to the parks and other various 

recreational facilities. President Staci Bennett explained, 

“There are so many little children in the shelter right 

now, so we do a lot of coloring and playing with tiny- 

infant toys.” The older kids enjoy playing basketball 

and “catching spiders” as Freshman Kara Dixon 

explained.

One of the goals of the Cartoon Club is to spend 

time with the children and give them something to 

look forward to every week. Second, thev serve as 

positive role models for the parents and kids with 

whom they interact. The final goal is to provide the 

parents with a baby-sitter by giving them time to relax 

awav trom their children.

Willamette students also benefit from their weekly 

Saturday visits. Bennett said, “It's fun. It s something 

to do other than homework all your life. Many WU 

students are from middle class and upper middle class 

families. The visits expose them to different lifestyles.” 

Additionally, students often develop close bonds with 

the children. Bennett explained that one of the children, 

Amanda, named her stuffed tiger after her. She often 

cries when the Wll students leave. Some children, who 

do not speak English, can be difficult to communicate 

with, but also enrich the weekly visits. Along with the 

normal Saturday morning activities, the Cartoon Club 

sponsors a spring trip to the Children’s Art Museum in 

Portland.

The club’s main purpose is to benefit the children 

at the Outreach Shelter. Each Saturday morning, WU 

students focus all their attention and positive energy- on 

the children’s cares and concerns. The Cartoon Club

Paper Preparations
Getting ready for another Saturday 
morning visit to the shelter. Cartoon 
Club!‘resident Staci Bennett, and members 
Kara Dixon and Carolyn Thompson make 
cards for the children. The Cartoon Club 
has a special box of arts and crafts that 
thev usuallv bring to the shelter. Photo by- 
Chris \yrilson.

provides relief for 

both the parents and 

the kids and 

encourages students 

to get involved with 

people from the 

Salem community.

Helping
Cartoon Club members

Kids
spend quality

Laugh
time with the children from

at
the Salem Outreach Center

Life

Hi JoLpah Jung

Cartoon Club



May
No longer to the

I Have
death, Foil Fencers’ duels

This
are more like a dance.

Fence?

By Berk) Blanchard

34

T
he familiar caUs of “enyarde" and “touche" echo 

through the castle walls, accompanied by the 

clashing and clanging of blades flying in earnest. 

Duels, damsels in distress, dragons, and dark 

dungeons straight out of old black and white movies 

and fairytales are common images linked to fencing. 

Have you ever asked yourself if that’s really the way 

things are? Any member of WiUamette’s Foil Fencers 

Club can tell you, it’s not all Hollywood glamour and 

fluffy fairytale magic.

Fencing instructor James Ciaramitaro has 1 1 

students who look to him for fencing input. They hold 

weekly meetings that aren’t only about learning, but 

also about having fun and being safe. Not everyone in 

the class is a club member, but anyone may show up for 

meetings. Class and club meetings last for two hours 

each week on Monday. They spend the time observing 

new moves, warming up, drilling, and then sparring for 

the remainder of the time. Members do blade work 

with names such as “graze,” “bind,” and 

“parry” to save themselves from ruthless attacks. Pairs 

advance and retreat with gusto, enjoying every second 

of play.

Under the advising eye of Ciaramitaro, members 

can spar and socialize, critique and compliment, and 

show off fancy footwork. He says, “It’s like a dance, 

you can come and ask people to fence.” Duels are never 

deadly, instead the® arc a friendly competition.

Each week, 

members are given 

the opportunity to 

mentally and 

physically challenge 

themselves, through 

the multifaceted 

rigors of foil fencing.

Sharp Tips
During multiple sparring matches, 

improve their skill. Photo by Becky

Lunge, Parry, Repose!
Foil fencers dance back and forth,

weekly Monday night meeting. Photo by

Becky Blanchard



During weekly meetings, Foil Fencers members 

practice their various moves. Just as with any

sport, fencing has its

llni'liiliiiii‘iit Exclamations

Bouting “Ouch! You got

Sparring me.”

“Good job!”

liliiili• Hurt Foolirork
Beat Change Foreward Recovery

Beat Feint Double Lunge

Graze Advance Check

Bind Retreat Check

Envealopment Side Stop Thrust

Double Lott Stop Thrust

Prime Parry' Flight Stop Thrust

Circle Parry Fleche

Foil Fencers

Jim Giaramitaro Piper Gump Lisa Herrmann Kirk Hering Andrea Genereaux Alax, Adam BrownDominique Kim, Lisa Lambert, Molly Ford, Maureen McColgin 
Camera Shy: Mary Beth Payne, John Robinson
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he emphasis on academics 

at Willamette University 

is no secret. With de

voted students and enthusiastic prof es

sors, the drive to excel in one’s area of 

interest is highly promoted.

Professors constantly challenge 

their students to think bevond what is 

simply written in their texts, an aspect 

which helps in motivating students to 

attain their goals while in co liege. An- 

other area that the facultv has begun to 

promote is writing. With the two year- 

old writing center and new writing- 

centered course requirements, the 

University is attempting to create a 

writing culture on campus.

Willamette’s continuous dedica

tion to its students is also evident in 

many aspects of campus life. The new 

Olin Science Center, the school’s quest 

to increase the teacher to student ratio, 

and the future plans tor new campus 

facilities, such as the addition of an art 

museum, are a few examples of 

Willamette’s focused administation.

The chance to grow intellectually is 

one of Willamette’s strengths that con

tinues to attract manv students to the 

campus year after vear. As students, we 

are given the opportunitv to broaden 

our minds by challenging old ideas and 

discovering new ones along the wav.

Sfectio/i Jtornca
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Changing

After 17 years of commitment to

OF
Willamette, President Hudson says farewell

THE GUARD
♦ Story by Katherine L. Pelayo-Santos ♦

T
his year, after 17 years as Willamette University’s president, Jerry Hudson 
announced his decision to retire. Athough the seemingly sudden announcement 
came as a shock, Hudson said it was . . a decision which was long thought out 
and deliberated over." ♦ Hudson had never seen Oregon until 1980. He came 

here after spending five years as president of Hamlin University in St. Paid, Minnesota. The 
first time he saw the campus he “felt the university had untapped potential.” Over the years, 
he has attempted to constructively draw from this well. ♦ Hudson’s influences on 
Willamette University have been substantial, both academically and physically. Willamette 
has seen the expansion of its campus facilities, including the Mark O. Hatfield Library , 
Smullin Hall, Goudy Commons, and the newly constructed Olin Science Building. Hudson 
was also one of the many key players who helped increase academic standards. By changing 
course requirements, hiring more qualified professors, and setting higher standards, the 
academic atmosphere has slowly grown to its high standing in the nation; Willamette is 
currently' ranked in the second tier of the US. News and World Report college rankings. ♦ 
Instead of simply being remembered as an active player in the expansion of the campus, 
Hudson should also be remembered for his part in academic growth and involvement in 
Willamette students’ lives. He has come to meet and relate with students through the annual 
“Bedtime Stories with the President.” This year’s choice reading was Politically Correct Bedtime 
Stories. It gave students a chance to spend some personal time with Hudson. ♦ Through 
his involvement with students, his role in academic and campus expansion, Hudson has truly 
left his mark on the Willamette community. After his retirement, Hudson and his wife will 
move to Portland, yet he is not planning on breaking all ties with Willamette. As Executive 
Vice President of the Collins Foundation, a nonprofit organization dedicated to improving 
the quality of life in Oregon, Hudson will continue to play an active role in the progress and 
interests of this institution. ♦

Acadlm ICS



Christmas Memories.
The president and his wife, shown 
here on vacation in 1984. Photo courtesy 
of News and Publications.

Once Upon a Time
On a chilly October evening in Baxter, 
President Hudson read to students from 
Politically Correct Bedtime Stories. These 
insightful tales were a change of pace that 
gave students a chance to spend time 
with the president. Photo by Jennifer

Charisma and Devotion
are only two of the qualities President

Willamette, though he says it is the

it is today. Photo courtesy of News and 
Publications.

Planning to Celebrate
President Hudson, along with Campaign 
Coordinator Mart ie Rowell and students, 
plan the Sesquicentennial Campaign in 
1990. Photo courtesy of News and 
Publications.

President

to be remembered 
for the. . .community 

focused strides 
Willamette took 

while I was here.” 
—President



“One of 
the reasons I 

came here was because 
of this new, high-tech facility. 

I was impressed by the school’s 
devotion to the science 

program.”
Michelle Lee

A Cadi Mies

A RAY OF BEAUTY
The building that will change the course

Computer City

Sophomores Ellen Epperson (f.) and 
Kathy Fisher use the new computer 
facilities in Olin. Photo by Jeni Van Loo.

The End Result
A look at the new Olin Science Center 
from the outside. Photo by Jeni Van Loo.

Crazy days of paper haze

by  jeni VanLoo.



VivISION
What began as an idea and a

TO
goal became a reality

EXPAND
♦ By Monica Atiyeh ♦

I
t is safe to assume that 1996 was a breakthrough year for the Willamette University- 
Science Department. The dedication of the F.W. Olin Science Center in September 
marked a step forward for science majors at the University. ♦ What began as a vision 
to expand the University’s science facilities became a reality- when Willamette was 

granted $7.1 million from the F.W. Olin Foundation in New York, the largest grant ever 
received by Willamette and the largest ever given by the foundation. ♦ I he addition of the 
four-story, 42,640-st|uare-foot building includes many new features for the department. 
Included are six biology labs, five chemistry teaching labs, faculty research labs, and a bigger 
instrument room. These new labs will allow for long term projects. Along the same lines, 
students have access to the labs seven days a week, twenty-four hours a day. ♦ Biology- 
Professor Grant Thorsett feels that “the new facility changes the flavor of the labs and 
allows for more meaningful projects,” a statement which holds to be true, as the science 
curriculum is designed to foster independence in the lab and to allow for more independent 
research than most other universities do. ♦ Chemistry Professor David Goodney feels that 
“this building is a statement that the University' takes science education seriously.” The 
numbers alone arc an indication of just how popular science is. Of the 420 new students 
entering Willamette in the fall of 1996, 82 expressed an interest in majoring in the sciences, 
the highest area of interest among the students. ♦ The new Science Center is certainly an 
indication of Willamette’s commitment to grow and excel as a school. With the expansion 
of the Science Department, the school has put itself on the map of the few and elite 
institutions that are fortunate enough to be funded by the Olin Foundation. Undoubtedly, 
this new center will benefit both students and faculty for many years to come. ♦

Olin SpfENCE



Art
Front Row: James Thompson, Mary Ann Johns Back Row: Roger Hull, 
Robert Hess, Ann Nicgorski Camera Shy: Kristin Kuhns, Linda Nelson, 
Mary Ann Plunkett,

--------------------------- ♦ ---------------------------

Biology
Front Row: Pat Boleyn, John Tallman, Susan Kephart Back Row: Sharon 
Rose, Nan Perigo, Scott Hawke Camera Shy: Johanne Brunet, Pat Gildersleeve, 
John Koprowski, Mitchell Smith, Grant Thorsett

-------------------------  ♦ -------------------------

Bistro
Front Row: Casey Connaway, Cullen Phillippson, Jenny Updenkelder, 
Suzanne Piluso, Sara Duncan, Rachel Caspary Second Row: Erin Stocker, 
Summer Boslaugh, Mary Hull, Jennifer Cox, Tanya Earle, Sam Henderson, 
Jeff Smith Back Row: Justin Harder

---------------------------  ♦ ---------------------------

Bon Appetit Food Service
Front Row: Richard Martin, Ricardo Garcia, Mike Peterson, Rollie Romp 
Back Row: Jim Huffman, Lewis Mearez, Larry Schnick, Gaspar Gabriel, 
Francie Gilman, Toby Hatzenpilar, Steve Samuelson, Jane McShane, Shelly 
Hatzenpilar, Dave Whitt, Barbara Short, Sabino Perez, Barbara Columbus

-------------------------- ♦ -------------------------

Bookstore
Front Row: Bob Kister, Melinda Hochendoner, Connie Phillis, Grace 
Ketcham, Donald Beckman Camera Shy: Ruth Morin

Academics



Campus Safety
Front Row: Diane Manning, Ross Stout, Bea Sendelbach Camera Shy: Ron 
Califf, Brian Guarnieri, John Osmer, Thomas Pitalo, Joanne Steffey, Tonya 
Stein, Laeresa Thomas, Steve Tuthill

-------------------  ♦ ------------------------

Career Services / Chaplain
Front Row: Cathie Lutz, Charlie Wallace, Holli Davenport, Nancy Norton

---------------------------- ♦ ----------------------------

Chemistry
Front Row: Norman Hudak, Kiki Brink, Steve Sloop, Frances Chappie, David 
Goodney, Joyce Whitehead Camera Shy: Pat Gilderslceve, Gary Jones, Melissa 
Lucash, Arthur Payton, Todd Silverstein

-------------------------- ♦ --------------------------

Computer Science
Front Row: Genevieve Orr, George Struble, Ross McConnell, F.dmond Loyot 
Camera Shy: Colleen Graff, James Levenick

------------------------ ♦ ----------------------

Copy Center
Front Row: Marlena Woods, Mark Wade Camera Shy: Carolyn Kilday
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Getting

students escape the classroom and find

OUT
exciting learning opportunities

THERE
through various internships

♦ Story by Becky Blanchard ♦

I
nternships are a great way to integrate the “real world” into the college experience. 
Students can earn credit toward a major while working in a potential field of interest. 
Experiences in internships can help to focus direction, or even change one’s focus 
entirely. ♦ Senior Jessica Patterson is currently an intern with Mother Oak’s Child, 

a non-profit counseling center for troubled families. She works as a volunteer coordinator, 
program manager, and group facilitator for children ages eight to 12 . She spends much of 
her time recruiting volunteers, running “interviews,” and making follow-up calls to families 
involved with the center. She maintains family files, makes preparations for incoming 
families, and other odd jobs. What Patterson enjoys most is her direct involvement with 
children. She says, “To see [a] child transition from being suicidal to loving life is an amazing 

process!" She hopes to continue with this line of work post-graduation. ♦ Kimberly Wilson, 
also a senior, has done numerous internships. She began interning the summer after her 
freshman year and has since done two more. Wilson’s first internship experience was at the 
Children’s Hospital in Washington. Interested in physical therapy , she worked for a friend 
of the family who is a physical therapist. From that experience, Wilson developed an interest 
in working with kids. Thus, she later spent time contacting local Salem schools for internship 
opportunities. She ended up working at Bush Elementary with kids that have learning 
disabilities. By this time Wilson decided to pursue a psychology major. Last summer, Wilson 

worked at the Regional Rehabilitation Center, a division of the Salem Hospital. She worked 
mostly with stroke victims, helping them get back on track both physically and mentally. ♦ 
Both students have gained invaluable experience through internships. These experiences 
have added another flavor to their college education, seasoning academics with career- 
oriented work. ♦
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Eyf. on the Wild

Becca Frazier

Coffee Break

demonstrates. Photo by Becky Blanchard.

Intriguing

_Jnter_nships_

Robert Tucker:

Internship with the
F.B.I.

Becca Frazier: 

Summer photography 
internship at the 
Portland Zoo

Scott Stanley: 

Internship with the 
Oregon Health Science 
Orthopedic Research 
Lab

Happy Thoughts
It's just another day at the office for Jess 
Patterson, making piggy-banks forhappy 
thoughts with the kids. Photo courtesy 
of Jess Patterson.

iNTut.sisiriPs

Mother 
Oak’s Child “is 

a wonderful environment 
in which I feel fortunate

—Jessica Patterson.



Counseling & Disabilities
Front Row: Robin Smithro, Courtney Back Row: Karen Creswell, Stephanie 

Coburn Camera Shy: Karen Creswell, Deborah Loers, Rebecca Miller-Moe

-------  ♦ --------

Dean, CLA
Front Row: Sarah Jennings Back Row: Charlotte Huber, Lawrence Cress, 

Carol Long, Sandra Booth

------------------------  ♦ ------------------------

Earth & Environmental 
Sciences

Front Row: Peter Filers, Karen Arabas, Gilbert LaFreniere Camera Shy: 

Colleen Graff

------------------------  ♦ ------------------------
English

Front Row: Frann Michel, Wilbur Braden, Eleanor Berry Back Row: Michael 

Strelow, Gerry Bowers, Richard Sutliff Camera Shy: Mary Plank, Jane 

Babson, Adele Birnbaum, Virginia Bothun, Linda Bowers, Virgina Furtwangler, 

Anna Keesey, Carol Long, Richard Lord, Ken Nolley

------------------------  ♦ ------------------------

Financial Aid
Front Row: Sherri Priore, Mary Guillen, Leslie Limper, Judy Saling, Zofia 

Miller Camera Shy: Frances Coursey

Academics



Health Center
Front Row: Michele Dickson, Kay Botens Back Row: Gena Domagio, Vicki 
Simpson, Anne Barry-Lever, Susan Ferrell, Janice Leventhal

------------------------ ♦ ---------------

Human Resources
Front Row: Karen Stolley, Carol Black-Rossow, Mary Liepins

-------------------  ♦ ------------------------

Library, CLA
Front Row: Larry Oberg, Ford Schmidt, Arlene Weible, Dayna Collins Back 
Row: Erica Miller, Rosemary Barker, Carol Drost, Liz Butterfield, Gary Klein, 
Joni Roberts, Bill Kelm, Debra Anderson, Linda Maddux, Maresa Kirk 
Camera Shy: Tricia Bender, Judith Chien, Michael Spalti

------------------------------ ♦ ------------------------------

Music
Front Row: Myra Staum, Linda Unrein, Bruce McIntosh Back Row: Dan 
Rouslin, Wallace Long, John Peel, Kurt-Alexander Zellar Camera Shy: Diane 
Arndt, Martin Behnke, Stan Bock, Melissa Brotons, Jean-David Coen, Michael 
Curtis, Kevin Deitz, John Doan, Jeanne Eikrem, Jerry Friesen, Marcia Hauff, 
David Howell, David Ingram, Anita King, Mary Lott, Valerie McIntosh, Susan 
Miller, Terry: Ostergaard, Thomas Rhcingans, Catharine Schnelker, Carole 
Stewart, Richard Stewart, George Tuthill, Gerald Webster, Loren Wenz,

-------------------------- ♦ --------------------------

News & Publications
Front Row: Andv Denne’e, Kav Andersen-Wvckoff, Melaney Moisan, Mary 
DeMuniz, Christine Harris, David Worrix Camera Shy: Betty O’Brien

Departmental StaFF



“Choir 'v

Inside joke courtesy of 
music major Barry 

Nelson.

Play it Loud

Surround Sound

by Kaia Seiffert.

Beautiful voices
The University* Women's Choir sends its 
spirits to the rafters in song during its 
first concert of the year. Photo by Kaia
Seiffert.

Poised for Perfection

the finer details of her piece. Photo

Academics

audience during a performance by the 
Jazz Ensemble. Photo by Kaia Seiffert.



Some

It’s no minor technicality that the music

MAJOR
program here at Willamette is top notch

MUSICALITY
♦ By Becky Blanchard ♦

A
s the house lights dim, a hush of anticipation falls over the crowd. The concert 
is beginning, and everyone present know s it will be phenomenal. All eyes are 
on the stage. The director’s hands fall, and the first lively notes of a song pulse 
through the air. ♦ Willamette University is home to a large and talented music 

department. It houses three large performing bands, five choirs, and an orchestra. In 
addition there are a number of smaller student performing groups. The variety of choices 
for students in music here is immense. ♦ The list starts with the University' Band. It is 
the largest of the bands with approximately 60 musicians involved. The Chamber Winds 
and the Jazz Ensemble round off the bands with a whole note and a crack of the jazz 
drummer’s hat. ♦ Like the big band, there are about 60 students who sing in the Chamber 
Choir, the Willamette Master Chorus, and the University Women’s Choir. The Willamette 
Singers and the Men’s Ensemble Willamette add vocal jazz and masculine quality to the 
montage of voices. ♦ In addition to the group bands and choirs, the Salem Chamber 

Orchestra shines as the only Willamette orchestra. Its pieces are sonorous and strong, 
representing the string instruments beautifully. ♦ Strength is key when numbers are small, 
as is the case with the more personalized music groups on campus. The Brass Quintet, 
Jazz Combos, the Woodwind Quintet, Flute Quartet, and the String Quartets are all student 
groups. Finally', there is a new and dazzling a cappella vocal quartet that call themselves 
The 4tunes. ♦ With the familiar flourish of the director’s hands, the piece is finished. As 
the lights return and the applause fades, students and audience alike revel in the beauty 
of yet another top performance by Willamette’s diverse and talented music department. ♦

Music



Off-Campus Studies & 
International Edu.

------------------------♦-------------------

Office of Student 
Affairs

Front Row: Stuart Tennant, Colleen Spedale

------------------------ ♦ ------------------------

Physical Plant- 
Maintenance

Front Row: Jem Bader, Jim Ames, Steve Ovens, Bill Knapp, Chuck Myers, 
Curtis Young, Ed Ulshafcr, Lynn Coffman Second Row: Dave Aeschliman, 
Larry Tipton, Tom Bader, Gar)' Grimm, Brad Smith Back Row: Chuck Neal, 
Glenn Bergmann Camera Shy: Tobin Fencl, Ken Holbrook. Tom Neal

------------------- ♦ ------------------------

Physics
Front Row: Maurice Stewart, Roberta Bigelow, Daniel Montague Camera 
Shy: Colleen Graff

------------------- ♦ --------------------------

Politics
Front Row: Joe Bowersox, Michael Marks, Bob Hawkinson, Suresht Bald 
Back Row: Robert Dash, Richard Ellis, Sammy Basu Camera Shy:
Karen Bond, Michael Gillette

Academics

Front Row: Lvn Marshall, Kelly Ainsworth



President's Office
Front Row: Linda Alderin, Jerry Hudson, Nancy Petersen Camera Shy: 

Cynthia Addams

---------------------------- ♦ ----------

Recycling
Front Row: Wade Shikoski, David Larmouth

-------------------  ♦ --------------------------

Registrar
Front Row: Marilyn Plengc, Leah Garcia, Kay Bosshardt, Paul Olsen Back 
Row: Tod Massa

-------------------  ♦ ----------------------------

Religion
Front Row: David McCreery, Charlie Wallace, Doug McGaughey, Jane 
Geaney, Lane McGaughv Camera Shy: Mary Plank, Ardyth Bass, Jeffrey 

Staley

-------------------------- ♦ --------------------------

Student Activities
Front Row: Tony Noble, Pete Bugnatto Back Row: Linda Pyle, Sue Corner, 

Scott Greenwood

Departmental Staff



The Theatre Department’s productions are

MIRROR OF
a continual process of, birth, maturation and death

LIFE
♦ Story by Tania Zyryanopf ♦

W
ith four plays and one dance recital scheduled for the 1996-1997 season, 

Willamette’s Theatre Department and students dedicated endless hours to the 

various aspects of work required to produce stellar results. ♦ The season began 

with Ranjit Bolt's The Sisterhood. Adapted from Moliere's The Learned Ladies, this play is an intriguing 
mix of 17th century formalized verse and 20th century' grungy pop-culture. The comedy comments 

on the attitudes, feelings and ideas of the over-educated aristocrat . Maria Irene Fornes' leju and 

Her Friends, the theatre’s second production, focuses on the lives of seven women, reuniting after 
college in the mid-1930s. The play offers a clip of women’s lives, feelings, aspirations, and 

apprehensions. The next production, Edward Bond’s The Sea, is a comedy about a small town that 
deals with the death of young man within their community. Set in 1907, the play talks about the 

pressures of modern man and his need for change. The season was completed with Rose Petal Soup: 

A Dance Concert and How ard Korder’s play Boy's Life. ♦ Beyond the plot of the plays and the surfac e 
stage design that is evident to the audiences' eyes, lies hours ot work and dedication that the theatre 

faculty and students devote to the productions. Although Feju and Her Friends featured eight 

actresses on stage, seventy-three students and faculty helped create and produce the play ♦ Along 
with the physical work comes spiritual growth and discovery. Stage Designer and Professor 

Christopher Harris feels this kind of work involves a continuous self-discovers' of ones talents, ideas, 
beliefs and limits. He explained, “Every time we start work on a new piece .... I have to explore 

new realities, new perceptions. And I hat e to reaffirm my values and beliefs. I both strengthen and 

broaden who I am as a human and an artist. The students do the same as well.” Junior Jenn Grose, 
who has contributed to a majority of the productions this year, reaffirmed this focus on continuing 

to discover and grow: “There’s a constant striving to continue to create great art-to not be satisfied 
[the attitude is] let’s continue to grow. Let’s continue to push. Let’s continue to learn. We are 

not airaid to change, which is remarkable." ♦ With this continous growth and exploration, comes 

profound rewards and improvement. Harris is not afraid to boast about the department’s high 
standards and quality. “We are truly blessed here. We have a CLA, with broad-based learning, and 

at the same time we have developed a really fine Theatre Department. The quality and standards 
we have I would match with the universities that run all the way down the West Coast. . I'm very 
proud of what we do here . . We do it w ell." ♦

Academics



“It has
/ realh- been an 
exciting year. I have 
thoroughly enjoyed 

myself with the 
productions.”
—Jenn Grose

RODUCTIONS
*77ie Sisterhood 

October 3-1J, 1996

*Fefu and Her Friends 
November 7-15,1996

*Ihe Sea
February 27-March 9, 1997

♦ Rose Petal Soup: A Dance Concert 
April 10-13, 1997

* Boy's Life
April 24-May 4, 1997

Fefu (Shana Cooper) demands that (ulia 
(Ali Baker) walk to fight against the

courtesy of News and Publications.

Theatre

In 7he Sea, the village matriarch. Mrs. Rafi 
(guest artist Leslie Brott), bullies her 
theatre group with a riveting rehearsal of 
Orplicus in the UnJeneorlJ as Rachel (Casey' 
Strand), Jill)' (Sara Carmona), Rose Jones 
(Amanda Byron), Vicar (Tim Lee Eblcn), 
and Milan"v l*rice (Trish Kimbell) look 
on. Photo courtesy of the Theatre Dept.

Forceful Fists

Prophetic Poetry
Within the third act of The

Fischer) recites his poetry in a 
style that is just as ‘Tar out” as his 
clothing. Photo courtesy of News 
and Publications.
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"his year Willamette has seen a 
transformation in both hous
ing and the makeup of its

students. From the creation of the Terra 
House, to the renovation ot the Lausanne 
basement, and the recent construction of 
the Willamette University Apartments, 
housing is changing on campus. There are 
now 21 separate living units on campus, 
including five fraternities and three sorori
ties. Cardlocks and lounges, in every resi
dence, provide students with safe and en
joyable living accomodations. The staff of 
Resident Directors and Resident Assistants 
allow for better organization of student 
activities within these residences. The goal 
of Willamette’s residences is not just to 
provide a place to sleep, but rather a com
munity which is enhanced by a variety of 
opportunities and people.

Just over 500 students enrolled at 
Willamette this year, a number that has 
been shrinking the last couple of years. This 
brings the number of undergraduate stu
dents to just over 1,700, while total Univer
sity enrollment is over 2,300 students. 
Whether just starting out or getting ready 
to move on, the students here at Willamette 
University make this institution what it is 
todav. Look closelv at the faces in the 
following pages; these students are going 
places.

People and Housing Division



Sarah Zollner (left) 
Major: Sociology 
Study Abroad: London

Heather J. Wilder 

Major: English

Internship/ Study Abroad: Mid-Valley Arts Council/ Ecuador 

Appreciate Most About WU: Friendships that last a lifetime.

Peter F. Young

Majors: Exercise Science - Sports Medicine
Internships: Student Athletic Trainer - Physical Therapy Aide
Appreciate Most About WU: I met Punkin.

Dustin Whitaker 
Major: History'

Appreciate Most About WU: Sleep deprivation, C & B’ 
evading to class, and Panini sandwiches.

Kim Wilson
Majors: Psychology - Biology

Internship/ Study Abroad: See p.44/ Post Session Ecuador

Kathy Weatherly
Major / Minors: Politics / Rhetoric 
Study Abroad: Watford, England



Kelli Watanabe
Major / Minor: Sociology / Psychology
INTERNSHIP: Oregon Death With Dignity Legal Defense &
Education Center

Jeremy Teissere
Major / Minors: English / Biology - Chemistry

Becky Thorndill
Major / Minor: Biology / Spanish 
Study Abroad: Ov iedo, Spain

Brian Taylor
Major / Minor: Environmental Science / Sociology

Jesse Thompson
Major / Minor: Biology / Chemistry
Appreciate Most About WU: MLT (Mutton Lettuce and
Tomato) sandwich. They’re so perky, I love that.

Pamela Anne Sundaraju
Major / Minor: English / Religion
Study Abroad: Ecuador - London Progr



Rebecca Smith
Major / Minor: Spanish / Sociolog)'
Study Abroad: Manoa Mano - Oaxaca, Mexico 
Appreciate Most About WU: Good friends.

Andrea Ilene Stuart
Major / Minor: Theatre / Chemistry
Internship / Study Abroad: Oregon Health Sciences Univ. 

(Immunology/Microbiology) - Shakespeare & Co. / Paris, France

Kendra Speirs
Major / Minor: Biolog)' / Chemistry 
Study Abroad: Ecuador 
I hope I didn’t contract Leishmaniasis

Traci Shepard (second from the right)
Major: Exercise Science
Appreciate Most About WU: The friendships I have made.

Seth Larry Smythe

Major / Minor: Economics / Russian
Study Abroad: American University - Simferopol, Ukraine

Erica Schuppert 
Majors: Politics - History 
Study Abroad: London



Maria Teresa Salgado 
Majors: Sociologs- - Spanish 
Study Abroad: Spain
Appreciate Most About WU: Good friendships.

Leslie Roberts (middle)
Major: Exercise Science
Appreciate Most About WU: More than just a prestigeous 
degree. Friendships are as worthwhile as an education.

I
Rebecca Eve Saunders
Major / Minor: Psychology / Sociology

Internships: Mid Valle)- Women’s Crisis Service - Psi Chi
“The most important lessons arc learned out of class.”

Elizabeth Anne Ribbeck 
Majors: Politics - Spanish 
Study Abroad: Universidad de Oviedo

Shanna Raymond

Beth Powell (right)
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Joe Pheneger 

Major: Japanese Studies
Appreciate Most About WU: The cool professors.

Jessica Erin Patterson
Major / Minor: Psychology / Religion

Internship: See p.44

Appreciate Most About WU: The inspiring people

Augusta Parra

Major / Minor: International Studies / Political Science 
Study Abroad: Esquel - Ness York City 
Appreciate Most About WU: Supportave professors and 
incredible friends (including administration).

Robin K. Panzer 
Majors: Biologs - Spanish 

Study Abroad: Quito, Ecuador

Christina J. O'Connor 
Major: Chemistry

Josh Norman
Major / Minor: Economics / Mathematic "

Internship: Oregon Department of Human Resources 
Appreciate Most About WU: Small class sizes and professors 

who care about the students they teach.
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Beatrice Louise Murch
Majors / Minor: Art History - French / Math

Matt Minger
Major / Minor: Chemistry / Economics

Jenn Miller (left)

Senior Ian Burkheimer spen 
a year abroad, taking a

World
¥®Q0[p

by Becky Blanchard

Imagine shaking Boris Yeltzin’s 
hand, racing down Austria's powdery 
slopes, living in another country for an 
entire year and seeing much of Europe. 
Seem impossible? Not for Senior Ian 
Burkheimer, who has done all of this

In addition to his foreign exploits, 
he has also been an active member in 
cultural and political proups on campus.

active member in these groups, and 
served as president for model UN.

Aside from Ian’s political activities, 
he is interested in biology, sports, and 
language. He is a biology major, and is 
doing his senior project on the Puget

working on gathering more credits. 
With his enormous amount of 
worldh' education, Ian is back at 
Willamette to finish off his major 
and earn those last credits before

For the past 
two years, Ian has 
been a Resident 
Assistant. He is

working in the 

off-campus 
studies office, 
and has been 

involved in 
W I S A , 
AST1UA, and 
the campus 
model UN. Ian 
has been an

rew arding aspect of 
the job. They 
provide a challenge, 
but their
fearlessness is 
inspiring.

Not only is Ian 
fluent in German, 
but also has had 
three years of 
Japanese and some 
Dutch. He is now 
aspiring to learn 
Spanish.

Presently, he is

Sound.
Sportswise, Ian will try anything I 

once. He loves soccer and skiing. I 
Fie was able to spend a couple of I 
weeks skiing in Austria, and said I 
those were probably two of the best I 
weeks of his life. Fie has also been I 
a ski instructor for seven years to I 
pay for his lift tickets. He feels that I 

instructing little kids is the most I



Sarah Jo McDaniel
Majors/ Minors: Art His tor)' - Studio Art/ Rhetoric & Media 

Studies
Appreciate Most About WU: The amazing friends I have made.

Ai Matsushima 

Major: Sociology

Kirk Masterson
Major / Minor: Music / English

Afprfciatf Most About WU: The attack squirrels.

Pamela D. Ly

Major: Business Economics 
Internship: Oregon Department of Justice 
Appreciate Most Abou t WU: The People.

Sarah Lozano
Majors / Minor: Envr. Science - History / Spanish 

Study Abroad: Buenos Aire.s, Argentina

*

h J
Oksana Lomazova
Majors / Minor: Int’l Studies - Economics / Japanese 
Internship / Study Abroad: US Bank / TIU, Japan 
Appreciate Most Abou t WU: Friends.



Andrea Ledford (left)
Major / Minor: Psychology / Chemistry 
Internship: West Salem Clinic

APPRECIATE Most About WU: Lifelong friends at Alpha Chi Omega.

Rie Kihara
Major: East Asian Studies

Appreciate Most About WU: Having the chance to take 
lessons.

Tran Lai
Majors: International Studies - Spanish
Intfrnship/ Study Abroad: Advocate of Minority Women and

Emerging Small Businesses and Affirmative Action / Ecuador

Jason Kelly
Major: Business Economics
Internship: Salem Public School Administration

Apprfciatf. Most About WU: Baseball

Brian Kinyon
Major / Minor: Studio Art / Psycholog)'
Internship: News and Publications
Apprec iate Most About WU: The wide range of classes helped 
me to root out the junk and hone in on art.

Liberty' Jones
Major / Minor: English / Japanese 
Study Abroad: TIU, Japan
AppreciateMost About WU: One-on-one attention professors 
give to students. They make an effort to know their students.



Amy Johnston 
Majors: German - Politics
Study Abroad: Washington D.C. - Salzburg, Austria

Dan Hill 

Major: History

Appreciate Most Abou t WU: It is easy to get help when you 

need it.

Sachie Igo (left)

Major: Psychology
Appreciate Most About WU: I am from Japan. I learned a lot 

about American culture. It was a great experience for me.

Blayne M. Higa
Majors: English - Rhetoric & Media Studies

Mary Hull (left)
Major / Minor: Art / French

Derek Forrest Hevel
Majors / Minor: Art History - Spanish / Psychology 

Study Abroad: Seville, Spain
Appreciate Most About WU: The frequent and 

opportunities to NOT study.



Elizabeth Herrmann 

Major / Minor: Psychology / English 

Internship; Northwest Human Services 

Appreciate Most About WU: Graduating

Naoto Hasegawa 

Major: Spanish

Internship/ Study Abroad: Keith Brown Building/ Colombia 

- Spain

Stacy Hereau

Majors / Minor: Politics - English / Spanish
Hillary Hansen 

Major: Politics

Internship: Legislative session (office manager)

“You will do foolish things, but do them with enthusiasm.” - Colette

Lisa Henshaw 

Major: English 

Study Abroad: Italy

Kimberly R. Griffith

Major: Spanish Literature

Study Abroad: Quito, Ecuador - Seville, Spa



Angella Graves (left)
Majors: History - Humanities - Spanish 

Study Abroad: Oaxaca, Mexico

Brandy M. Gill 
Major: Mathematics

Internship: Merix Corporation (Finance group)

Kaedi Garvin (second row, second person)
Major / Minors: Biology / Chemistry - Spanish 
Internship/ Study Abroad: Manos de Ayuda / Oaxaca, Mexico 
Appreciate Most About WU: Awesome memories, great 
friends, and our studying until “freak hours” - TCBY or bust!

In the future, you might see him Wilson leads an active life at 
on CNN or NBC Nightly News. One WU, and has been the football 
thing is for sure, Senior Robert Wilson team’s defensive tackle for four 
is going places. A Willamette student years. He fondly remembers his 
of fouryears, Wilson will graduate this sophomore year when the team
spring with a double major in Rhetoric beat Pacific Lutheran at their
and Media Studies and in History. As Homecoming game, a school then
a freshman, he originally intended to ranked number one in the nation, 
go on to law school, but now has his Robert is looking forward to taking
sights set on a picture in May
broadcasting. with the coach and
This change of the other senior
heart occurred players who have
his sophomore Through a career in broadcasting, J,een jn the 

, , Senior Chris Wilson aspires to beyear when he 1 program since

took Professor T |l (§5 their freshman

r-- “[jM'ogjD®
Society. Wilson it.”
recently Through his
interned as a by Karyn McCreaPy many college 

sports experiences,
interviewer at Wilson feels that
King 5 the best part of
Television in his home town of Seattle. WU is the people. When he 
He had the great experience of talking graduates he expects to keep in 
to members of the Mariners, Sonics, touch with his friends for much of 
and player Eugene Robinson, former his life.

member of the Scahawks. He hopes Robert’s motto is “Whatever 
to work on the air for Portland’s you’re doing, go 100 miles per 
KGW, and to eventually make his way hour with your hair on fire.” 
to the national news in New York. It’s a football thing.



Benjamin Gaddis

Major / Minor: Environmental Science / Politics 
Internship/ Study Abroad: Fire Ecology Envr. Edu./ Costa Rica 

Appreciate Most About WU: The opportunity!

Amy Erekson 

Major: Sociology

Internship / Study Abroad: N.O. Win, Seattle / Chicago

Anmarie Eggert (front)
Major / Minor: English / Pre-Dentistry 
Study Abroad: Watford, England

Alison Frye 
Major: Spanish
Study Abroad: Quito, Ecuador - Havana, Cuba 
Appreciate Most About WU: Knowledgeable professors.

Rachel Egen
Major / Minor: Politics / Economics 
Appreciate Most About WU: Friends.

Ryan Flynn 
Major: Politics
Internship / Study Abroad: Legislative Intern / London 
Appreciate Most About WU: The knowledgeable faculty and 
community atmosphere.



Tanya Maroochy Earle 
Majors: Sociology - Psycholog)'
Study Abroad: James Cook University, Townsville, Australia 
Appreciate Most About WU: The dedicated teaching staff.

Jessica Dorsey

Major / Minor: Japanese Studies / Economics 
Study Abroad: TIU, Japan

Jeff Eager
Majors / Minor: Politics - History / French
Internship: State Rep. Chuck Carpenter
Appreciate Most About WU: Close proximity to state mental institutions.

Nicole Ditto (third from left)
Major / Minor: Biology / Chemistry

Jennie Drazan (right)
Major: Biolog)'
Study Abroad: Ecuador - Townsville, Australia 
Appreciate Most About WU: Going abroad!

Scott R. Dilworth
Major / Minor: Business Economics / Spanish 
Internships: Senator Hatfield (Washington D.C.) - NAACP 

Appreciate Mos t Abou t WU: I value most the strong friendships 

I hat e made here at Willamette.



Tiffany Derville
major: rhetoric and media Studies
Internships: KATU Channel 2 - News and Publications

Mark Dedrick
Major / Minor: Politics / Rhetoric 
Internship: Intern with Lobbyist Bill Cross 
Appreciate Mosr About WU: The Hill.

Sunni L. Chariton
Major / Minor: History / English
Study Abroad: London
Apprec iate Most Abou t WU: Going Abroad.

Elizabeth Crane
Major: Exercise Science (Sports Medicine Emphasis)

Kathy Chapin 
Major: Psychology
Internship: Salem Hospital Regional Rehabilitation Center 
(neuropsychology)

Joseph Corella



Julie Rose Carlson Aaron Bonn
Major: Spanish Majors: Politics - History

Appreciate Most About WU: All the friendly people.

Barbara Boyen
Major / Minor: Business Economics / Art

Amy Bernardi
Majors: Business Economics - German 
Study Abroad: Germany
Appreciate Most About WU: College is more than just going

Rachel Care
Major / Minor: Environmental Science / History 
Internship/ Study Abroad: Intfel Corporation-WU Admissions 
/ Washington D.C. - Costa Rica

Jennifer Bloomer 
Major: Biology 
Study Abroad: School for Field Studies, Kenya



Ryan Teague Beckwith (right) 
Major: Rhetoric and Media Studies

Amy Astle (right)
Major / Minor: Rhetoric and Media Studies / East Asian Studies
Internship: Asian Cultural History Tour
Appreciate Most About WU: Hunkerin’ down in the MOH.

Bonnie Bauer
Major / Minor: Business Economics / Mathematics 
Appreciate Most About WU: The small school atmosphere 
and liberal arts curriculum. I also enjoyed swimming for WU.

Lydia Alexander
Major / Minor: History / English 
Internship: Co-Editor in Chief of Collegian

Matt Axling 

Major: Psychology

Internship: School counselor at Leslie Middle School 
Appreciate Most About WU: I fixed the bus.

Amy Albrich (left)



Heather Ahlstrom
Major / Minor: English / French
Study Abroad: London

Anne McShane 
Erin McNicholas 
Ryan Mclellan 
Darren McKee 
Shawna McGarry 
Erin McClanahan 
Derek McCarthy 
Sarah Mattox 
Hiroshi Matsumoto 
Ross Matoi 
David Mast 

Perry. Martin 
Monte Marshburn 
Timothy Marshall 
Renee Mantei 
Michael Mahoney 
Erin Lynett 
Angela Lundby 
Julie Luey 
John Lovin 
Christopher Littrell 
Michael Litchfield 
Jason Link 

Liesl Lehnhoff 
Theodore Lee 
Emily Lee 
Matthew Larsen 
Adam Lange 
Elizabeth Lamzaki 
April Kuhn 
Darin Kubota 
Alexandra Krull 
Amy Kneeland 
Noriaki Kimura 
Young Kim 
Eugene Kim 
David Kerr 
Keri Keefer 
Marc Kassis 
Jennifer Joseph 
Elizabeth Jones 
Brian Johnston 
Lara Johnson 
Angela Jendresen 
Joseph Jarchow 
Matthew Janssen 
Pontu's Jaderholm 
Sarah Jacobsen

Richard Hutchins 
Lindsay Hunter 
Patricia Humphrey 
Karolle Hughes 
Brendan Hughes 
Kristine Hough 
Jonica Hogenson 
Cristy Hobza 
Jennifer Hess 
Kirk Hering 
Matthew Hendrickson 
Tera Heintz 
Jason Hedlund 
Sarah Heck 
Lisa Healey 
Michael Hayter 
Dianne Haugeberg 
Joshua Harwood 
Elizabeth Harri 

Brian Harper 
William Hardyman 
Melissa Han 
Bryan Hall 
Andrew Hakala 
Corey Hagen 
Jeffrey. Grose 
Malia Greening 
Dara Grantham 
Maxwell George 
Nena Gemassmer 
Kristen Geier 
Valerie Garst 
Christine Gardner 
Camilia Gabaldon 
Gabriel Fuerte III 
Helen Frohlich 
Ryan Foster 

Cynthia Folland 
Amy Flindt 
Zachery Fischer 
Rachel Fillmore 
Chance Fewel 
Jill Fetherling 
Ineke Evans 
Aaron! Espadron-Coker 
Kara Erhvein 
Amy Englehart 
Anna Eng

Mitchell Reyes 
Thomas Regan 
CaSaundra Redfield 
Tobias Read 
Jason Pinkal 
Cullen Philippson 
Aspen Phelps 
John Peschel 
Rachel Person 
MaryBeth Payne 
Lee Paulus 
Wendy Paulson 
Nancy Paulson 
Heather Parkinson 
Teresa Panepinto 
Nicole Palmateer 
Zachery Page 
Jean Orth 
Kim-Ngoc Nquyen 
Jacob Neal 
Rajae Nami 
Stewart Myers 
Colin Murray 
Ryan Murphy 
Eric Mulder 
Kirk Moore 
Andrew- Miller 
Bradford Millay 
Paige Miho 
Kevin Meyers 
Michael Meier 
Ryan Mechelke

Bennett Straw 
Brett Stratton 
Rebekah Stewart 

Scott Stanley 
Nathan Sonstegard 
Wesley Smith 
Sara Smith 
Ryan Smith 
Michael Smith 
Jeffrey Smith 
Amy Sinclair 
Casey Sims 
Jennifer Shiprack 
Sarah Shimano 
Todd Sexton 
Laura Sellwood 
Heidi Scott 
Petra Schuetz 
Robert Schrader 
Eric Scholz 
Amelia chlegal 
Que Schafer 
Michael Scapple 
Norma Salyer 
Trina Salazar 
Kevin Rueter 
Erin Rosenbladt 
Cindy Rosenberg 
Shannen Rose 
Katie Rogerson 
Christina Robertson 
Kara Ritzheimer

Nathan Young 
Ryan York 
Jolene Yee 
Alicia Wright 
Deanna Woodruff 
Robin Wingert 
Danika Williams 
Heather Wight 
Naomi Whitmarsh 
Chadd Westwood 
Jaime Welter 
Sara Weir 
Nancy Weight 
Michelle Warner 
Michael Warjone 
Lisa VanNatta 
Amy VanDusen 
Christie Turnidge 
Anne Marie Turner 
Robert Tucker 
Keri Trask 
Brian Torres 
Star Tiffany- 
Hong Thov 
Edward Taylor 
Yukiko Takezaki 
Gary Sweeten 
Ryan Svenson 
Kristina Stromvig

SENIORS NOT 
PICTURED



Jeffrey Emerson 
Kristine Ell 
Katherine Ell 
Sarah Eggleston 
Rachel Egan 
Timothy Eblen 
Steve Dulaney 

Sanam Dowlatdad 
Kelly Dougherty 
Fred Doolin III 
Shaila Djurovich 

Tanya Dix 
Darcey Ditchen 
Paul DeStefano 
Ian Dawson 

Guy Crooks 
Jennifer Cox 

Brad Cox 
Amanda Cornwall 
Liam Collins 
Marianne Cole 
Abraham Cohen 
Carolyn Coffman 
Laurel Clausen 
Christopher Churchill 
Seth Christensen 
Asenath Chamberlain 

Sandi Cereghino 
Rachel Caspary 
Karen Cartmell 
Christina Carlson 
Angela Carden 
Elizabeth Byrne 
Gerard Bushman 
Heather Bullock 
Matthew Brittan 

Jeffrey Brislin 
Paul Breckenridge 
Summer Boslaugh 
Edward Blackwood III 
Sara Bischoff 
Brock Billings 
Susan Beamer 
Erin Bard 
Jeremy Angaran 
Suzanne Anderson 
Aaron Altenburg 
Robert Aldinger

Molly- Ableman 
Evgenia Abbruzzese 
Joy Aalgaard Schimnowski

Being raised in Alaska can itself be a from the obvious perks that come 
character builder, but for Rene “Nene” with being in a fraternity, including 
Gonzalez, that is just the beginning, his nickname, he also has occupied 

Among other things, he is the son of a a prominent leadership role. As 
judge and was a state debate champion president for part of his junior and 
and a national contender. the rest of his senioryears, Rene has

After high school, Rene could have taken the responsibility of 
gone directly to college, but instead he representing his fraternity both at 
took a year off to travel. He saw weekly IFC meetings and at the 
Greece, Italy, Austria, France, Spain, annual national meeting.
Holland and England in four months, History and Spanish head Rene’s 
learning a little aspect of each culture, list in academics. An avid reader and 
For instance, in Spain he picked up a history major, he plans to go to law

school sometime 
e Gonzalez, _ „

alter college. His
g specific interests

J include the history

(“I r-TI of different

great deal of

Spanish, in Italy he

appreciation for 
wine, and in Greece 
he discovered a new

For Senior Rene Gonzalez, 

WU is a part of

Nene's
hobby—chess „y Ty|ep Wilson HOSS the interactions

In Spain as well as between these
in Alaska, Rene picked up the game of cultures. His time abroad influenced 
soccer. He found himself at many Rene to minor in Spanish, 
matches overseas and his love for the At age 22, Rene Gonzalez is at a 
game continued in college. A member crossroads in his life, as many seniors 
of the team for four years, he is now a are. Take the road to law school, or 
senior sweeper and field leader. Soccer the path less traveled—a year or two 
has been another interest which off, perhaps in the peace corps, 
promises to be a life-long experience. Nenehasbeenatthisjunctionbefore, 

Another of Nene’s interests lies with and whatever his choice be, 

his fraternity, Beta Theta Pi. Apart experience will follow it.







Busy schedules left Alpha Chi members with little time

To wastE
□

 ver the course of the 1996-97 

school year, members of the 
Alpha Chi sorority were busy 

planning and 
participating in 

numerous activities.
Early in the year,

Alpha Chi took part 
in both the 
Anchorsplash and 
Arrow spike 
competitions. In 
November, the 
sorority participated 
in a three-on-three 
basketball

tournament that benefited the Women’s 
Crisis Center. Alpha Chi members once 
again pulled together to prepare 
Thanksgiving baskets in an effort to help 
the less fortunate in the local area. Along 
with sponsoring and taking part in charitable

events, members also took the time to co
chair the Homecoming women’s football 
game and the Hudson Millstream race.

Alpha Chi members 
also participated in 
athletics and club

nis, golf,
a m p u s 

Ambassadors, 
ASWU, the
Outdoors Club, and 
the Best Buddies 
mentor program.

Alpha Chi members had their plates full 
throughout the year. Yet their positive and 
energetic attitudes combined with their 
efforts to help those around them were 
most beneficial for the community. Story 
by Monica Atiyeh.

Say Cheese!
Junior K. Wagener and Senior S. Davis smile 
for the camera during one of Alphi Chi’s 
gatherings. Photo courtesy of K. Wagener.

f
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Scott Adams 
Shawn Adkins 

Tamaraii Allen 
Venicia Allen-Rovin 

Ken Allison 
Gavin Amato 

Sara Anderson 

Lorraine Anglin 
Juan Arellano

Jessica Asai

Monica Atiyeh

Shing Auyeung

Marissa Axell 
Megan Axley

m
e
n

Shawn Bagley 
Kristin Bailey-Chace 

Mercedes Baker 
James Banks 

James Barber 
Bryan Barnett 

Timelle Barrans

PEOPLE & HOUSING (FRESHMEN)

The Right Place

Gretchen Gall

Great Group

Jane Lacombe



Sarah Barrow

JUSTIN BEEM

Meghan BeHymer 
Broc k Bemis 
Torry Bend 
Beth Benedetti 
Neressa Bennett 

Abby Bilkiss 
Kimberly Binnell 
Becky Blanchard 
Devon Bokken 
Dan Booze 
Corey Boudreau 
Sarah Bowman

Patrick Boyd 
Nick Brajcich 
Laurel Braun 
Aaron Briggs 
Beth Brinton 
Cateileen Brown 
Alex CaHN

Alpha Chi Omega

Super Girls
Sophomore Alphi Chi members G. 
Ahnen, J. Nicholson J. LaCombe, S. 
Brimlow, C. Farstvedt, B. Sears, E. 
Epperson, A. Byron, and A. Driscoll 
show their stuff off for the camera. 
Photo courtesy of K. Wagener.

Happy Days Are Here Again

Knepper. J. Moogk, and M. Norberg 
enjoy an Alpha Chi evening together. 
Photo courtesy of J. Welter.



Baxter is the place to be, thanks to the residents’ __

Super spiriT
U

t is the creme in the fraternity 

Oreo cookie. The peanut butter 

and jelly in the fraternity 

sandwich. The . . . well, those are probably 

enough metaphors. It is Baxter Hall, 

Willamette University’s largest substance 

free community.

Baxter provides students a haven for 

those who wish to avoid the temptation and 

annoyances of drugs and alcohol. However, 

the emphasis in Baxter rests on the 

community. Baxter is one of the most 

active halls on campus. They 

started out the year with 

activities such as “Bedtime 

Stories with the President.” 

President Hudson read stories 

to Baxter residents while milk 

and cookies were served. During 

Sex Week Baxter hosted “Guess 

the Straight Person” to cultivate 

greater understanding and 

tolerance of different sexual 

orientations. Baxter residents 

also participated in “Comfort 

Zone” which explored the idea of personal 

space.

Baxter started its own dance club, 

known as the Baxter Underground. 

Residents also made several trips to Portland 

to enjoy the professional club scene of Up 

Front FX.

Baxter as a community’ has gone 

bowling, hiked Silver Creek Falls, played 

“Singled Out,” watched the re-released Star 

Wars trilogy, supported Baxter residents in 

theatrical productions, gone on a Midnight 

Homework Escape, and enjoyed many great 

dinners together.

The spirit of friendship that abounds in 

Baxter makes sure that “free of drugs” does 

not mean free of life. Story by Karyn 

McCreary.

People and Housing (freshmen)

The Evil 
Wakes! 
Baxter Hall

Assistant’sBill Shrock

lysha wasser

(third

floor), Rae 
Eagan

Sally Deck

deliberations

upcoming
dorm

night.
All photos

Singled Out!
Shawn Adhins. Michelle leesamantha stokes

celia elder

Surprised?grant norling scott howemike meyers 

lysha wasser

Anne Fredstrom



k,

Nik Caoile 
Patrick Capper 
Lu Caputo 
Suzie Cash 
Mavland Chan 
Jacqueline Chaubet

Sarah Chester 
Chris Christensen 
Caroline Coc hran 
Courtney Colby 
Kim Craig 
Stephanie Craig

David Creegan 
Brandon Criss 
Dani Crocker 
Elizabeth Crouch 
Andrea Cruckshank 
Steven Cruise

Theresa Cuenca 
Mate Davies 
Jamie Davis 
James Dennis 
Melissa Dent 
Amanda Desart

MoE Desrochers 
Jamuna DesiimuKh 
Rebecca Detricii 
Eben Dickinson

FAITH DIXON

Kara Dixon

Kyrsa Dixon 
Sara Nicole Domenico 
Josh Dorr 
Erin Dougherty 

Jason Downey 
Andrea Eaker

Nick Eby 
Tracy Edwards 
Arainne Eicher 
Anna Eilers 
Celia Elder

elizabeth emery

Heidi Fiebig 
Natalie Flindt 
Jennifer Franck 
Trevor Frank 
Jennifer Frankel 
Katherine Fraser

Baxter



An active Hail Council left Belknap/Matthews residents many things to do

Besides wopK
E3 ith ( r $5,000 to spend this 

r, the Belknap/Matthevvs Hall 
' Council organized many exciting 

activities for the 
1996-1997 school 
year. During WU’s 
Sexual Awareness 

Week, Belknap

Belknap/Matthews residents played 
volleyball and other games in the gym. 

Besides these events, many other smaller

organized the 
Condom Olympics. 
Competitions that

made use of 
condoms left the 
fifty-some Belknap/
Matthews 

participants keeling
over with laughter. For Christmas, Hall 
Council organized a part)' for its residents in 
which approximately' 80 people joined in on 
the festivities.

Another major event of the year was the 
takeover of Sparks in February where

planned. A

Halloween 

decorating party 
with pizza , a trip to 
the Saturday Market 
and two trips to 

UpFront FX in 
Portland, as well as 
a Tie Dye Night 
created 

opportunities for 
residents to get out 

and have fun. During the semester finals 

week, Hall Council arranged to have 
professional masseuses in the halls to give 
massages as well as other study breaks like 

a pinata breaking party. Story by Tina Ko.

Brian Frazzini 
Anne Fredstrom 

Steven Gabriel 
Sarah Goff 

Joy Goldenberg 
John Gonzalez 

Erin Gould 

Ryan Gould 
Eric Goveia 

Heather Grace 
Christina Gragg 

Ellyn Grant 
Andrea Gray 
Elina Green

Elizabeth Gregus 
Amy Guyer 

Josh Habrich 
Chris Hailey 
Selena Hair 
Erik Hanna 

Tamako Hara

People & Housing (freshmen)

Searching for Target
Blinded and lost, Jake Nelson attempts 
to find and burst open the Belknap

Photo courtesy of Karen Sharp.

Tutti Frutti
“Living in Matthews is a

flavors.”
Dean Nakanishi

Talk Back
“Belknap is so wonderful, il 

Lindsay zettelstephanie craig



Kelli Hatfield 
Ryan Hazelbaki.r 
Jennifer Hedgpetm 
Melani Helm 
Kirsten Helsetfi 
Erica Henrikson 
Derek Hernandez 

Andy Herrmann 
Peter Hess 
Tyler Hibbard 
Tiffany Hicks 
Justin Hopkins 
Sheridan Horning 
Scott Howe 

Vivien Hudig 
Margaux Hunter 
Sonia Huntsman 
Jocelyn Hurley 
Evan Ikemire 
Sasha Inouye 
Elizabeth Jackson

Belknap/Matthbvs

Health for $100
Belknap/Matthews residents
enthusiastically volunteer their answers 
to Jeopardy questions at the Condom 
Olympics. Photo courtesy of Karen

All Laid Back

eli tucker, carl stimson jeremy Scarpelli kick-hack to watch the action 
at the Belknap/Matthews Holiday Party.

photo courtesy of Karen sharp



When looking for a great group ot guys consider the

Best of betA
V

s there such a thing as too much 
fun? Not according to Beta 

Theta Pi.

Among all the fraternities on the 
Willamette campus, Beta is probably the 
most famous. Beta has earned its fame 
through the creativity and frequency of its 
parties. Many are familiar with Beta's 

extremely popular Wacky Wednesdays, the 
weekly party dedicated to making it over 
the hump. Even more famous are the 
theme parties held at the fraternity. The 

brothers held the Pimps 'n Hoes 
Dance, which turned Beta Theta 
Pi into what appeared to be a 
very active red light district. 
Following the Pimps n Hoe s 
dance came the White Trash 
Party, the Colors Party, and Beta 
80's.

However, one should not 
overlook the great deeds of this 
year that the fraternity has 
contributed to the world around 

it. The Colors Party' required a 
can of food to enter, which was then given 

to a food bank. Members have given their 
time to serve food to the poor at the Union 
Gospel Mission. The house s activity Buy 
a Beta raised money that went to help burn 
victims. As a group, the men of Beta Theta 
Pi have also chosen to sponsor a little girl 
from Somalia this year.

Throughout the year, the men of Beta 
Theta Pi faithfully sponsored Simple 
Meals. The money saved from each meal of 
soup and bread was used to buy food for 
the needy in our area.

Beta Theta Pi, through its reputation 
of service and good times, has attracted one 
of the largest pledge classes: twenty-two 
people. In this case, both hard work and 
fun have paid off. Story by Karyn McCreary.

PfcOPl.I AND HOUSING (FRESHMEN)

Wild
and

Guys:

pledges

for Spirit 
Nighl.

ChrisMurphy.

Social Society:
"Bcl.i li.is taught me lion

John Peschel

A Helping Hand
Ned Taylor helps th

Photo by Chris Murphy.

Sandwich Supermen
Scott Stanley, Pete Benson,

chris murphy

to feed the needy.
Photo by Derek McCarthy.



Beta Theta Pi

Mark Jauckeland 
Pete Jenkins 
Ben Johnson 
Rob Johnson 
Sally Johnson

Chase Jordan 
Danielle Jordan 
LynsyJuel 
Joleah Jung 

Lyndsee Kellstrom 
Nicole Kent 

Deborah Kermer 
TirzaH Kerr 
Nathan Kice 
Tiffanie Kilgast 
Trisha Kimball 
Laurie Klecan 

James Kleinke 
Ethan Knight

Steve Kosovich 
Olivia Kowal 
Anna KrautHOEFERKarli Krenwinkel

Rob LaizureJosh lakin

janel lamb

Eric Larson 
Kelsey Lebrun

Michelle Lee 
Janet Locke 
Elizabeth LoewEN 
Erica Loomis 
Garat Luebbert 
Vi Ly 

Jim Lyon 
Damien Maden 
Sara Malnati 
Stephanie Marshall 
Marc McAlister 
Shauna McCaslin 

Durham McCormick 
Andrea Meikle 
Alisa Methner 
Mike Meyers 
David Mistachkin 
Lee Montagnino



Whether rockin' parties, community service, or weekend brunches

Dg's the placE
elta Gamma started off the year 
with their annual Anchor Splash. 
Anchor Splash is a competition 

between the

sororities, and freely 
organized teams.
The competitive 
aspects of the event 
included a sp: 
change contest a 
a tug-o-war. Later 
everyone hit the 
water for the pool

crowning event of 
the festivities was the Mr./Ms. Anchor 
Splash contest. All money from the event 
went to Oregon School for the Blind.

Around Halloween, several members 
returned to the school to help young children 
cane pumpkins for Halloween, a moving

and fun experience.
Not only does Delta Gamma sene the 

Salem community, it helps out the

community’ as well. 
Delta Gamma 
sponsored several 
self-defense 
courses. The 
sorority hosted a 
brunch on parents 
weekend, and held 
an appreciation 
dinner for their 
house mother, the 
cleaning staff, the 

cook, and all the other house helpers.
Delta Gamma is also well known on the 

party scene. They have co-sponsored the 
parties Swamp at Kappa Sigma, Absolute 
Zero in the Cat Cavern, and Uprising at the 
Mission Mill. Story by Karyn McCreary.

m
>il

Squishy Squash
Genelle White supervises as a young girl perfects 
her work of art. Photo courtesy of Su/ie Sendelbach.

PEOPLE & MOUSING (FRESHMEN)

Heart and Soul
"It's something you feel 
when you walk in the

home." Carrie Richmond

Brushing Buddies

comfortable brushing 
your teeth next to these 
people." Dani Cone

traci moritaNora Mork 
Leslie Morris 

Chelsea Norton 
Amanda Morr 

Ryan Moyle 
Luke Muszkiewicz 

Shea nakamura 
|i an-Marie Naylor 

Inga Nelson 
Jake Nelson 

Kelly Walsh 
Grant Norling 

carrie O’Callaghan 

Anne Oakdale 
aimee Obe rndorfer 

Brett Okamoto 
Rebecca Olin 

Joe Ollis 
Rebecca Olsen 
Hanna Omori



Casey Ongman 
Mara Ongman 
Michael Osland 
Marit Owens 
Rebecca Painter 
Becky Palmer 
Ryan Pappe 

Aaron Parker 
Tyler Patterson 
Joe Paulk 
Elizabeth Peirce 
Doug Pham 
Jenny Pickar 
Zachary Pine 

Matt PoHlmeyer 
Donald Poletski 
Jennieer Powell 
Beth Pozzi 
Jason Prosnitz 
Christie Prottsman 
Lauren Proust

Delta Gamma

Tell Me More
Ineke Evans. Brandy Gill, and Christy 
Gardner get funky to the music of

Scndelbach.

The Whole Ganganchor splash

suzie sendelbach



With mostly freshmen and sophomore residents, Doney definitely has

Young pridE
mhile Bill Clinton and Bob Dole 

campaigned furiously against 
each other for the presidency, 

Doney held its own political battle called 

Doney Debates. Held in the lounge, 
approximately 20-30 students showed up 
to listen to professors and students discuss 
the issues before election day. This was one 

of the major events for Doney as well as the 
Westside Pool Tournament in which Doney 
resident Tyler Wilson-Hoss won the singles 

category'.
Other events that Doney 

residents participated in this year 

included weekly movie nights, a 
trip to Up Front FX in Portland, 

as well as decorating the hall and 
passing out candy to local 
elementary children on 

Halloween.
In addition, residents had 

opportunities to mingle with 
residents from other halls during 

the c.d. exchange and sale. 
Hosted at Doney, this provided 

students a chance to exchange or sell c.d.s 
as well as socialize with other music fans.

For Christmas, R.A.s organized a party 
and had the parents of residents send 

Christmas gifts to their sons and daughters.
During semester finals week, a break 

session was held each night, complete with 
doughnuts, muffins, bagels and juice to 

help residents relieve the stress and to get 
them temporarily away from textbooks and

It has been an active year at Doney, with 
R.A.s tuned into their resident’s needs. As 
resident Justin Touchon comments, “It’s 

very cool. Good people and big rooms-just 
needs carpeting.” Story by Tina Ko.

On Your 
Mark...

kjELL

moline

People & Housing (freshmen)

Executive Work 
Flail officers DavidTient an< 
Aaron Spcifwck helpdecorat. 
the tree for Christmas. Phot.

Ghoulish Smiling
R.A. KjeB Moline shows his 
spirit by passing out can.h to

Professor
Ellis,
Professor
Beaton.

L y s h a 
W a s s e r

begin
Doney
Debates.
Doney
Debates

order for a

for and 
against the 
Republican 
and

Photo by 
Tina Ko.

Hall Loyalty
"There'- nothing I like

people take in it." Jennie franck

franck



Donf.y

Renee Purdy 
Mike Ralls 

Simon Rapala 
Aaron Rape 
Amy Rayborn 

Matt Reeves

Bob Reinhardt 
David Rigsby 
Suzanne Robbel 
Bob Roberts 

Chris Roberts 
Kevin Rohrig

Rachael Ronningen 
Stephanie Ross 
Alan Rosser 
Jodi Salicos

alex santa

Katherine Santos

Sarah Sasser-Nelson 
Robyn Scarth 
Christine Schaeffer 
Adam Schmidt

kaia seiffert

John Sharkey

Michelle Shintani 
Alex Simmons 
Kirsten Simmons

elizabeth simpson

Jeremy Six 
Anna Smith

Brandon Smith 

Erin Smith 
Mara Smith 
Shelley Smith 
Nate Snow 
Shannon Spani

Nathan Springer

zoe stagg

Kelli Stewart 
Belinda Stillion 
Samantha Stokes 
Jill Stratton

Jeremy Strausbaugh 
Ian Streetelinor sullivan

sutikno

Chris Tate 
Jennifer Taylor



Plush accomodations and a convenient cafeteria make the other side of the tracks

Club KanekO
aneko Hall, though possessing 

wonderful material attributes, 

is really distinguished by the 

people who live within its color-coded halls.

As the link 

between Willamette 

and her sister school 

TIU, Kaneko

oppo 

i n t e

exchange betw

Japanese students.

The most visible 

manifestation was 

this year’s annual Harvest Festival hosted 

by the TIUA students. Held in September, 

the festival introduced the wonders of 

Japanese food, dance, art and entertainment 

to the residents of Salem.

In addition, Kaneko proudly hosts the

Wellness floor, dedicated to leading a life 

that is healthy in all respects. An achievement 

for the floor this year was the introduction 

of the wellness food line.

candy, fun, candy- 

flashing lights, and, well, candy. The 

Kaneko Casino Night, put on by the RA’s, 

was also successfulfthough had the money 

been real, many would have lost their shirts). 

The Kaneko Cruise is truly the place to be. 

Story by Karyn McCreary.

All Dressed Up
Inga Nelson, and TIUA students harumi ogawa maki kamada akane childs

K a ; k o '

activities included a 

self-defense course 

which was aimed at 

teaching safety. 

Many also took part 

in the hall council’s 

Halloween Bash, a 

night of games 

candy, music 

candy,dancing

PEOPLE & hOUSING (FRESHMEN)

Kickin’ it at Kaneko
“Kaneko. the Taj Mahal 
of Willamette." bob roberts

Good Neighbors

amanda mott

sam thibodeauCarolyn Thompson 
Jonathan Thompson

kristin thompson

Lee Thompson 
Nathaniel Tilden

justin touchon

Angie Uggen 
Erik Van Hagen 

Yvette Vargas 
Matt Varner 

Jeff Veatch

emily volk

Amanda Vos

luke wagnerLisa Walcott 
Daniel Walker 

Annika Wallace 
Sally Walsh 

Susan Walter 
Jenna Ward



Rai Washington 
Rachel Webb 
Zach Wehner 
Kristy Welsh 
Molly Weller 
Matt Wellner 
Jansi Westberg

Austin Whipple 
Robyn White 
Matt Wight 
Amanda Wilson 
Chris Wilson 
Tyler Wilson-Hoss 
Mya Wonsyld 

Waren Wood 
Emmett Woolley 
Jennifer Worley 
Nicholas Yates 
Sterling Yates 
Jordan Zavislak 
Lindsay Zettel

Kaneko

P'gg'ng Out!
Wellness floor membersfstarting from 
the left) Emmett Woolley, Ryan Shafer, 
Shanti Spencer, Margie Ogilvie, Casey 
Strand, Lynsey Juel, Venicia Allen-Rovin, 
Barry Nelson, and Kirsten Helseth at 
Pike Place Market. Photo courtesy of 
Margie Ogilvie.

Hit Me!
Sophomores Clay Binford, Barry Nelson, 
and Mike Foster wait for dealer/RD Bartsmith

jennifer taylor



Dedication and selfless service make each Kappa Sigma member aCommunity staR
urc, we re all lamiliar with the 
stereotype of fraternities: a
bunch of guys that spend their 

time partying until the cows come 
home...and then partying with the cows.

Kappa Sigma rises above this classifica
tion by providing valuable service to the 
Salem community. This year's service events 
included the Blow-Up Event held in 
December in Goudy Commons. K-Sig 
members set up an obstacle course open to 
all students. The donations and proceeds 

from the event were passed on 
to the needy and homeless of 
Marion County'.

But Kappa Sigma did not 
stop with mere monetary 
donations. Every month, 
members of the fraternity 
donate some of their time and 
energy to work in the Soup 
Kitchen at the Gospel Mission, 
serving soup to those in need.

The greatest triumph of 
thisyearwas the Mark-Bellimore 

Canned Food Drive. Between their efforts 
on campus, at Act III movie night and 
Safeway Supermarket Saturday, the 
fraternity managed to collect 23,000 cans 
of food.

One should not take this to mean that 
K-Sig is all work and no play. In September, 
they hosted the Barbary Coast party where 
everyone dressed as their favorite pirate. 
They transformed the entrance of the 
building into a gang plank, probably the first 
time that walking the plank has been fun.
Later in November, the fraternity threw its 
second registered party: Swamp.

The members of Kappa Sigma are great 
guys, who have fun, and at the same time, 
know how to care about the world around 
them. Story by Karyn McCreary.

People and Housing (sophomores)

The Good Old Days.
"1 "ill ha\c great

k-sig ami tlu- people " ho 
he, ."tie 'IK h ., hie p.in . • I 
my lile." Tim Marshall

A
Pirate’s 
Life For 
Me.

of Kappa 
Sigma Irya 
little piracy

Jennifer Taylor.

Down and Dirty.
Matt Axling.Danica Byrd,Tim marshall and IanDawson play in the mud

photo by Kevin Meyers

Karaoke Kings.

Photo by Matt Axling.



Sophomores

Kappa Sigma

Rachel Alendufe 
Tami Alex 
Michael Allender 
Jaymie Anderson 
Allison Baker

Erin Baker

Nickolas Baker 
Laura Ball 
Ryan Barnes 
Andrew Barrett 
Silas Beaver 
Kyle BEHnke

Jennifer Benner 
Clayton BinFord 
Amy Boatwright 
Josh Bode 
Katie Boone 
Rosemary Brado

Laura Brian 
Colt Briner 
Zachery Brittsan 
Travis Brouwer

Haven brownsberger

Lindsey Buller

Amanda Byron 
Bryan Caldwell 
Ryan Calkins 
Sarah Cardwell 
Mary Carlton 
BrEtt Carter

Douglas Chalton 
Jill Childers 
Akane Childs 
Elizabeth ChilIngworth 
Lakisha Clark 
Leslie Collis

Glen Covert 
Carey Cox 
Katy Culligan 
Tien Dai 
Liberty Davis 
Laurie Day



A beautiful atmosphere and close friends allow Lausanne residents to revel in

Quiet ComfopT
L

usanne, the oldest and largest 
residence hall on campus, was 
opened in the fall of 1920. 
However, the 

present building is 
not original to the 
site. At the turn of 
the century, the 
Willson Mansion was 
purchased for $2 500 
and relocated to sen e 
as the University’s 
music facility. Soon 
after the
construction of 
another music
facility, the mansion was turned into the 
Young Women’s Hall. Petitions were made 
to change the name to Wallulah Cottage, 
but the University opted to name the building 
Lausanne, after the ship which brought 
major reinforcements to the Oregon Mission.

Numerous hodge-podge additions and 
frequent bouts with fire convinced the 
University to raze the structure. A holiday 

was declared on 
campus and students 
were allowed to help. 
So began the life of 
the new Lausanne.

This year 
Lausanne was 
modified yet again. 
The renovation of 
the basement added 
12 new rooms for 
female students, two 
bathrooms, a 

computer lab, and a study lounge. As well as 
the basement renovations, the game room 
was also modified. Partitions were added to 
create more rooms for a ping pong and pool 
table plus a newly completed amphitheatre. 
Story by Chris Wilson.

:

PEOPLE & HOUSING (SOPHOMORES)

Cellar Dwellers.
In the Lausanne 
basement resides a - few
residents unafraid of the
liaht.

Smile!

Bill Thompson

said. "It's like one hit*

Sally Deck 
Ryan DeJana 

Brent Desgrosellier 
Marie Diamond 
Cynthia Dimock 

Danielle Doornink 
Casey Duggins

SHAWN ELMOREAlexander enna 
Nathaniel Farm 

Melissa Fergusson 
Christine Fidler 
Kathryn Fisher 
Michael Foster

Rebecca Fraziercolin gack

Mark Gano 
Alcina Garcia 

Greg Gates 
Brook Gauthier 

Amy Gercen



C. Wilson
Derek Hernandez
Nathan Kice

Jessica Girad
Katie Goetz
Geoffrey Gore
David Gow
Courtney Grant
Sarah Graves
margaret greenlee
piper gump
jessica hadden
scott hafer
andrew halter
jessica hammond
kelly haskell
vanessa hastings
robin heard
elizabeth heaston
karen hendrick
jennifer hiebler
jennifer isley
tasha ivanov
aimee james



With most residents living by themselves, Lee and York boast peace and

Singularity

sonia huntsman
alexis laflamme
tiffany derville

tina ko

lynette snell

amanda wickett

salsa angela graves york lee



Benjamin Joyce 
Donald Judson 
Paul JungwirtH 
Peter Kanning 
Geoffrey Kantor 

Aaron Kenagy

KRISTANA KlNNET 
Zachary Knorr 
Corinne Kobel 
Annauvia Komyate 
Reiiannon Kruse 
Jennifer Lasswell 

Emily Leplastrier 

MikE Loftus 
Heather Love 
Christopher Mack 
Jenna Manley 
Josh McCann

Casey McFarland 
Kelly Middal 
Gerianne Mikasa 
Jerrod MitzEL 
Amy Morris 
Brad Nelson 

Jennifer Nelson 
Valerie Nunnenkamp 
Marjorie Ogilvie 
Katherine Olsen 
Kirsten Olson 
Amy PaetscH 

Heather Pariera 

Brenda Parker 
Rindee Paul

Maia Peterson 
Nathan Raskin

CHarlyn Rees 
Tighe Richardson 
Rick Roby 
Phillip Rubio 
Erica Ryberg 
Yen SaecHao 

Kenda Salisbury 
Melissa Sanders 
Megan Savage 
Riley Savage 
Jeremy Scarpelli 
Joel Schatz

Lee York

seth peck



Off-campus students choose living away from school

To be at homE
elevator. Besides having R.A.s and an 
occasional fire drill, Haseldorfies’ chores 
hardly resemble that of the students in the 

residence halls. 
Cooking and 

for oneself

^ow does the idea of cleaning 
your bathroom and washing 
dishes sound to you? How about 

cooking breakfast, 
lunch and dinner for 
yourself seven days a 
week? These are 
some of the 
responsibilities that 
off-campus students 
have to face.

At the University 
Apartments, which 
opened in the fall of 
1995, students are 
presented with seven 
floors of modem living, including dishwashers 
in each room. Unlike R.A.s in dorms, the 
R.A.s here use a more passive programming 
style. These R.A.s plan on a more individual 
basis. At Haseldorf, residents live with old 
hardwood floors and even an antique

prefer the quiet of a Willamette-free 
environment or the comfort of their own 
home. As Junior Janclle Dunkin comments, 
“1 prefer to live off-campus—lower rent, 
more space, more privacy...” Story by Tina 
Ko.

PEOPLE & HOUSING (SOPHOMORES)

Living Challenge

sided challenge on the 
academic, family, and social 
front." Marit Owens.

is the norm as well 
as shopping for 
groceries.
Living at home or 
n o n - W U 
apartments is also 
another alternative 
to on-campus 
housing. Students

Free Choices

Sega." Pete Osborne.

Soaps and Suds

the many daily responsibilities of off-campus 
living, washing dishes. Photo by Tina Ko.

William Schrock 
Jennifer SciHUltens 

Susan Sendelbach 
Ryan Shafer 
Karen Sharp

Jaswant shaw

Matthew Shinn

Lupine SkellyRyan Skelton 
Courtney Skybak

matt smith

Nicole Smith 
Patrick Smith 
Anna Spalding

Shanti Spencer 
Aaron Sperbeck 

Heather Stampelijill stewart

Kambiz Tahmaseb 
Kahreen Tebeau 

Derek Thiem



Off- Campus

Dave Richardson and Greg Jackle hang

tina ko

Bake-Off
Roomates Karen Wyckoff and Sara 
Hopkins load homemade bread into the

tina ko

Carey Thompson 
Eli Tucker

jENNi UPDENKELDER
Jason Upton

erin venable

Peggy Waliezer 
Rebekah Warren-Allen

Charles Washington 
Rayona Weber 
Staci Welcher

jennifer white

Robin Whittaker 
Jessica Williams 
Jessica Wingler

Laura Winters 
SaraH Zachry

chatherine zielinski

Tania Zyryanoff



Phi Delta Theta members spent this year maintaining both the community and an

Active House
he members of the Phi Delta 
Theta Fraternity celebrated their 
50th anniversary on the 

Willamette University campus this year.
Established in 1947, the current house 

members hosted an Alumni Banquet to 
celebrate the occasion. Invited, were 50 
years of Phi Delt alumns, including the 
founders of the fraternity. The original 
members were honored with the Golden 
Legion award, signifying 50 years as a Phi 
Delta Theta member. The event not only

members the chance to meet, it 
also ushered in the newly 
remodeled Chapter Room.

This year has been more 
than just a time to reflect on the 
past. This year’s Phi Delta Theta 
members received the Gold Star 
Award from their national 
chapter. This aw ard is given to 
chapters nationwide which have 
shown excellence in academics, 
community sendee, and in-house

functions.
One of this year’s philanthropic activities 

was the adoption of seven to eight blocks of 
12th street, roughly from Kaneko north. 
House members were responsible for 
keeping the street clean and reporting any 
damage to street signs or the road itself.

The Phi Delts are also well represented 
in Inter Fraternity Council and campus 
government. Rush chairman, Chris Littrel, 
is also this years ASWU president. Phi Delt 
member, Brian Hall is the vice president of 
the IFC.

This years Phi Delta Theta members 
have shown both an interest in respecting 
the past and a desire to maintain a vibrant 
community here on campus. Story by 
Chris Wilson.

People and Housing (juniors)

Toga...
Toga-

Mack. Dan 
Bair, F.rik

and Holly simpson

Delia 
Theta’s 
toga party. 
This was 
just one of

Phi Delt 
house this

Photo

Theta.

z
 Suave and Stylish

lex

alex Enna poses as the 
"Phi Delt Man."

Bonding Brothers
this year’s members of Phi 
Delta Theta assemble for a

courtesy of PhiDelta Theta.

Wild Hall
M. Doern, M. Schneider, anti 
K. Hull escape the unusual

courtesy Phi Deka Theta.



Juniors

I’m Delta Theta

kathi aagaardAndrew Allen 
Rebekah Anderson 
Melissa Anti 
Megumi Aoki

rob aragon

steven augustinMatt Beard 
Greg Becker 
Paula Bell 
Carmen Bendixen 
Tara Bilyeu

Phillip Boitz 
Echo Brose

erica brown

Ian Brown 

Danica Byrd 
Jason Cammarano

Karen Cartmell 
Robin Chung 
Christen Corelas 
Billy Dalto 
Todd Davenport 
Gwendolyn Davis

creslin derkachtGina Devincenzi 
Laura Dittman 
Greg Doherty

akie doyama

Maurean Dubois

Brian Duty 
Alicia Dyrdaiil 
Angela Fitzgerald 
Koichi Fumoto 
Ruthyn Geer 
Sonia GluHr

Jessie GnanananthaN 
Sara Goodrich 
Jennifer Goodwin 
Spencer Green 
Joel Gregor 

Ann Guidoux

Benjamin Hammond 
David Johnson 
Jeremy Johnson 
Charlotte Jones 
Matthew Jones 
Naoko Kakimoto



Close friendships and lasting memories give reason to believe that these

Are the days
sk any Pi Beta Phi member how 

the past year went for the 

sorority, and the majority will 

tell you that things 

couldn’t have gone 

any better for these

Pi Phi was busy for 

a good portion of 

theyear. Among this

the Arrowspike 

tournament which 

benefited the Salem 

Literacy Project. The 

Teeter-Totter 

marathon, a 24 hour contest, also benefited 

one of Pi Phi’s philanthropies.

Although the house was fairly' busy 

with campus and community involvement, 

members still found the time to sponsor

several events such as the Barn Dance, the 

Beau and Arrow Formal, Absolute Zero, 

Fiesta del Fuego, Fast Times at Beta Theta 

Pi, and a Halloween

Pi Phi President 

Sarah Higgins 

reflects, “Through 

my presidency at Pi 

Phi, I have not only

leadership and 

interpersonal skills, 

but I have also had 

an opportunity to 

give back to this 

organization that is both my home and my

Life in Pi Phi is anything but slow-paced, 

a factorwhich adds to thegreat atmosphere 

in the house. Story by Monica Atiyeh.

PEOPLE & HOUSING (juniors)

House Spirit

Erica Ryberg

Positive Influence pi phi barbra boyen barbara boyen

Andrea Kemper 
Brian Kennedy 

Alexis LaFlamme 
Brian Lewis 
Chris Lohse 

Marissa MacDonald 
Kathryn Maier

Douja Mamelouk 
Shelley Markwell 

Mark Martin 
Colin Murray 

Loren Myers 
Yoshihiro Nakamura 

Dean Nakanishi

Barry Nelson 
Shelia Nelson 

Bridget Nickerson 
Ryan Niswonger 

Forest Norris 
Kristopher Norton 

Mark Racheord

Proud Members
Nikki Borman and Sarah Higgins enjoy an

evening out   Kiley Simmons



KIMBERLY RaNDKLEV
Ayomi Ratnayake 
Liani Reeves 
Janice Renee 
Susan RHiner 
Justice Joy Rillera 
Josh Robins 

John Robinson 
Kevin Rogers 
Amber Russell 
Maria Sandoval 
Nicholas Scholtz 
Cassandra Sears 
Sarah Slothower 

Shellie Sommerson 
Miriam Stone-Garcia 
Casey Strand 
Iwao Sujino 
Nels Swenson 
Kennedy Sy 
Jason Tarman

Pi Bin a Pin

Strike a Pose  brooke gannon  mindy harris

sarah shimano  mari kuruhara

Kuruhara   liberty jones

Pledge Class
These Pi Phi members, who pledged 
early in September, happily smile for the



Shepard residents establish a reputation for

Eccentric Activities
S

hepard hasn’t always had a 

reputation for eccentric residents 

living on the fringe of campus. 

The fact is, Shepard hasn’t even been a 

residence hall for a very long time. The 

building, now housing numerous 

Shcpardites, was constructed for the 1964- 

65 school year to serve as the Alpha Phi 

house. Just over a decade later the sorority 

lost its charter and in 1978 Shepard was 

born, bringing life and originality to 

Willamette University'.

Originally known as Cyrus 

Shepard, the dorm soon opted 

to drop its first name and be 

known simply as Shepard. 

Shepard became the community 

sendee dorm on campus, which 

requires residents to attain a 

minimum of ten hours of sendee 

per semester.

This year many activities have 

made Shepard both an attractive 

and interesting place to live and 

visit. In order to encourage a 

sense of community involvement, many 

Shepard residents participated in a dorm 

wide talent show. The winners of the talent 

show, Eric Larson and McKenzie Riordan, 

took second in the campus wide Master 

Card Acts. Residents were also invited to 

decorate holiday stockings. Shepard invited 

the entire campus to a Disco Dance Party 

complete with all those wonderful tunes 

and the ever popular Disco Ball.

Shepard, now in its late teens, has 

brought a new spirit to the Willamette 

University campus. Unfortunately, many 

students never venture to that corner of 

campus. Just remember that lurking in the 

distance is a dorm where fun and friends 

follow anyone lucky enough to venture 

inside. Story by Chris Wilson.

Pfople and Housing (juniors & freshmen)

The President Speaks.

5 a.in. talks in the lohhv." 
s.ns Shepard PresidentErin Dougherty

Disco
Revival.
Freshmenjodi salicos

eric larson

get into the

posing for 
this photo

Disco

Party.

erin

Dougherty.

Piercing Party
c. jones s. ross e dougherty y. vargas charlotte jones

Fan Preparatione. goveia k. moffat a. schmidtd. thiem

royske lijima



Freshmen
Alia Albertowicz 

Benjamin Allen 

Amy Ambrose 

Devon Barken 

Kyle Banks 

Olle Barkstedt 

Eric Baughman 

Michael Benedict 

Timothy Blair 

Benjamin Boyle 

Rickie Brees 

Reno Brown 

Patrick Capper 

Kerry Chestnut 

Alanna Choi 

Elizabeth Chiristoeeel 

Mikki coler 

Charity Conger 

Kori Cossey

joelle cowan

Anna Dale

Amanda DeSart 

Lisa Demaris 

Nicolle Dirks 

Jennifer Duran 

Matthew Eblen 

Kamell Eckroth-Bernard 

Kathrine Edmonds 

Jennifer Fenwick 

Erinn Finn

Missing in
Louis Fucilla 

Casey Gallagher 

Mandilin Gordon 

Kimberly Gray 

Danielle Hagino 

David Higgs 

Lisa Hondo 

David Horton 

Jeb Hubbs 

Ingrid Hull 

Nicole Inglett 

Manas Jee.radit 

Jed Jorgensen 

Mark Juckeland 

Brian Kaufman 

Jason Kenitzer 

Erin Kenney 

Kelly Keogh 

Justin Krug 

Anna Langland 

Aaron Lawson 

Sophia Little 

Jami Madson 

Jeremy Markiewicz 

Cassie McClellan 

Charles McCutchen 

Erin McGarry 

Kevin McGrory 

Shawn McLane 

Zachary Meyers

Action
Constance Miller 

Kara Minkoff 

Scott Mitzel 

Joshua Moeai 

Kari Morinaga 

Scott Ogilvie 

Heather Ondo 

Nicholas Pemberton 

Michael Pointer 

Adam Porath 

Adrian Quan 

McKenzie Riordan 

Brian Robertson 

Amanda Rose 

Mark Sanders

jennifer schatz

Michelle Schatz 

Paul Scott 

Brenden Shanks 

Nicholas Shein 

Christopher Smith 

Matthew Smith 

Hengky Soerianto 

Israel Speer 

Andrea Teefy 

Jessica Van Diepe.n 

Jennifer Van Loo 

Melodee Van Veldhuizen 

Karen Volkman 

Jason Wallulis

Elizabeth Warnke 

Ann Willstrand 

Gerrit Wood 

Trisha Yamada 

Colleen Yamamoto 

Amanda Zee

Crafty Cardmaking
Freshman Stephanie Craig gets down and dirty 
making Christmas cards at the Matthews/Belknap 
holiday party. Photo by Karen Sharp.

Shi-pard

David Trent 
Pablo Ugarte 
Trieste Van Wyngarden 
Lisa VanNatta 
Lynsey Vogeltanz 
Nobuhiro Watanabe

Chris Wick 
Amanda Wickett 
Emily Williams

tara wilson

Kristy Wyatt

jan zarella



This years Sigma Alpha Epsilon members proved they had time for both

Work and PlaY

Gerrit Wook and Brenden ShanksPhoto courtesy of Sigma Alpha F.psilon.

he men of Sigma Alpha F.psilon is an annual nationwide SAE part)-, 
spent the year both enjoying and Philanthropy is also an important part of 
contributing to the Willamette being an SAE member. Residents helped 

set up a banquet for 
the Salem Garden 
Society, built a shed 

Habitat For

community.
Sigma Alpha 

Epsilon members are 
among the most 
active on campus in 
many collegiate 
sports. Intramural 
sports are also well 
represented within 
the Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon fraternity.
SAE has won 18 out 
of the past 19 years in total points.

SAE participated in many house activities. 
Members were treated to an entire w eekend 
at a house in Sun River for a dance as well 
as other activities. In March fraternity 
residents participated in Patty Murphy, which

Humanity, and 
collected toys and 
food for the 
Humane Society.

Campus 
government is also 

active at SAE. The 
president of the 
Intra Fraternity 

Council, Nathan Young, is a member of
SAE.

A good balance of both work and play 
made this year’s Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
members an appreciated addition to the 
WU community. Story by Chris YY'ilson.

Sophomores Missing in
Michael Abarno 

Gina Ahnen 

Monique Allen 

Sophie Allen 

Sara Anderson 

Edwin Apel 

Garrett Asay 

Helen Atsma 

Ardell Bailey 

Daniel Bair 

Jennifer Baker

James Barber

Timothy Beggs 

Neressa Bennett 

Thomas Bentley

Sean Bevington 

Andreau Blanchard 

Emily Boehm 

Brienne Boesiger

James Bogroff

Elena Bojinova 

Catherine BonneY 

Sarah Bowman 

Seth Brandt 

Anna Brian 

Aaron Briggs 

Sarah Brimlow 

Adam Brown 

Carrie Brown 

Michael Brusasco

Dustin Buehlf.r 

Peter Canning 

Nikolas Caoile 

Sara Carmona 

Jennifer Carson 

Anthony CesarE 

Dorothy Chan 

Corif. Cheeseman 

JllEREY CHU 

Gregory Cleland 

Allison Cole 

Allyson Collins 

Chelsey Coyte 

Nicholas Crosser 

Elizabeth Crouch

Action
Jessica Crutchfield 

Kristin Dahl 

Benjamin Dally 

Manda Davis 

Mica Dayborn 

David DeNardo 

Dorcas Delatori 

James Dennis 

Angela Dilkes 

Cynthia Dimock 

Rebecca Dion 

Jay Paul Douglass 

Allison Driscoll 

Kenneth Duncan

Andrea Eaker

Burke: Eathorne 

Jeffrey Eckstein 

Andrew Edelman 

Jonah Edera 

Cari Ehrlich

Eric Eichers

Cassandra Eisele 

Ellen Epperson 

Stacy Eubanks 

Di anna Farnsworth 

Cammy Farstvedt 

William Felton 

Angela Fitzgerald 

Elizabeth Fitzgerald 

Mark Flanders 

Brandon Folkert 

Rebecca Fox

PEOPLE & HOUSING (SOPHOMORES)

Almost Familv
“He is not only my little brother but 
one of my close friends" says Mark 
Holman (left) of Ken Allison (right).



Erica Gaddis 

Gretchen Gall 

Chelsey Gazeley 

Kristen Gienger 

sarah Goff 

Ryan Gold 

Ann Marie Golsong 

Danielle Gordon 

Julie Goss 

Erin Gould 

Justin Gray 

Brian Greer 

Nathan Grohn 

Laura Guerrero 

Jermey Gunderson 

Elliot Haber 

Thomas hannity

David Hanon 

Matthew Hardin 

Nykki Hardin 

Kelli Hatfield 

Hfidi Hausermann 

Benjamin Henderson 

Samuel Henderson 

Andrew Herrmann 

Sarah Hilton 

Karl Hochtl 

Geoffrey Hulbert 

Edwin Hull 

Kristin Hull 

Laurf.n Hunt 

Nicholas Hunter 

Kelly Jabbusch 

Alex James

Christopher Johnson 

Matthew Johnson 

Nai han Johnson 

Sara Johnston 

Forbes Jonasson 

Katie Jones 

Williams Jones 

Dav id Kerber 

Deborah Kermer 

Dav id Kilfoil 

J. Kimball 

Nathan Klarr 

Garrett Kanppe 

Jessica Koivisto 

Steven Koleszar 

Stephen Kosovich 

Leo Kowalski

Anna Krauthoefer 

Mark Kremkow 

Brandi Krosschell 

Micah Krug 

Jane LaCombe 

Robert Laizure 

Juliet Lane 

Jennifer Lavely 

Marc LeQuieu 

Lee Che Leong 

Douglas Lewis 

Angela Listug 

Kimberly Loewen

jesseca logan

Lelia Lowe 

Brook Luther 

Erik Lutz

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Community Effort
Pat Baers. Matt Hale Dave Kim. and 
Andy Frazier help build a shed for Habitat

New Veterans

this school year’s newest fully active 
members. Photo courtesy Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon.

Janimin' in Jammics
Sophomores Elizabeth Christie and Karen Sharp 
sport their cute pajamas for their upcoming pajama 
party. Photo courtesy of Karen Sharp.



Sigma Chi's many achievements prove that they are on their

Way to the toP

□
 here certainly is more to life for 
Sigma Chi members than the 
typical assumption that 

fraternities are notorious forweekly parties.
Sigma Chi was involved in sponsoring 

Casino Night and Derby Days, both of 
which benefited the Oregon School For 
The Blind. Moreover, Sigma Chi was 
responsible for other exciting evenings on 
the Willamette campus such as Uprising.

In addition to participating in 
community service projects and Willamette 

weekend activities, Sigma Chi 
members also took part in 
Willamette athletic programs 
such as football, swimming, and 
baseball. Sigma Chi also secured 
the title of Intramural B League 
Football Champions during the 
1996 season.

Among Sigma Chi’s most 
impressive achievments is that, 
for the fifth consecutive year, 
the fraternity won the Peterson 
Award, an accomplishment 
which is bestowed by the 

chapter’s National Fraternity in honor of 
outstanding academic achievement, 
community involvement, and public service. 
Additionally, for the second consecutive 
year, Sigma Chi received the Legion of 
Honor for superior academic achievement. 
Only 14 of 250 fratenities were recipients 
of this honor.

Sigma Chi’s outstanding efforts 
certainly have not gone unnoticed, as 
reflected in the numerous honors and 
achievements that were received in the 
course of the past year. Sigma Chi members 
demonstrated their commitment to 
diversity, excellence, and service. Story by 
Monica Atiych.

People and Housing (sophomores and juniors)

Prize
Night

Ben

Mark
Hughes.

proudly 
display the

Award and 
the Legion 
of Honor

Public 
Relations 
Award, the 
IFC award 
for highest 
GPA, and

Bullock
Trophy.
Photo

York.

Ride the Windj. eames, d. roth t. petersonj. harwood  r. york

ryan york 

Group Effortr. york j harwood j patterson

s. williams j bogroff



sophomores cont’d 

Christopher Lyke 

Melissa Lynett 

Kana Machida 

Jennifer Madrazo 

Corina Mallory 

Stephanie Marshall 

Jennifer McAllister 

Myra McCormick 

Karyn McCreary 

Joah McGee 

Ty Merlock 

James Meurer 

Bradley Mickelson 

Emily Middaugh 

Robyn Middleton 

Rose Mikesh 

Heather Miyake 

Kjell Moline 

Chelsea Morton 

Erica Mosson 

Molly Munro 

Tyler Murdock 

Allison Myers 

Jennifer Myrick 

Benjamin Nelson 

Laura Newkirk 

Lisa Newkirk 

Jason Nichols 

Jennifer Nichols 

Pavel Nikitin 

Melissa Nixon 

Jennifer Northness 

Jacqueline O’Connor 

Christopher Olson 

Wade Orchard 

David Osborn 

Michael Osland 

Radley Ott 

Timothy Ouska 

Ryan PappE 

Jacinda Paschoal 

Jeremiah Patterson 

Joseph Paulk 

Elizabeth Peirce

Lisa Pejovich 

Stephen Person 

Helen Peterson 

Timothy Peterson 

Sarah Petzak 

Sabrina Phillips 

Suzanne Piluso 

Janell Pitts 

Jessica Plumb 

Amelia Porterfield 

Allison Prueitt 

Timothy Putnam 

Caroline Ray 

Matthew Reeves 

Geoffrey Rice 

Matthew Richardson 

Bob Roberts 

Heather Roberts 

Nicole Rocheleau 

Joshua Rolfing-Jarvis 

Alan Rosser 

Avis Russell 

Jodi Salicos 

Tonya Sanders 

Justin Sato 

Marie Sawyer 

Kevin Scharer 

Mark Schneider 

Erik Schott 

April Schottelkorb 

Robin Schroeder 

Joshua Scott 

Lindsay Scott 

Rebecca Sears 

Summer Self

Jeremy Senn

Maureen Sheehy 

Matthew Shurson 

Ian Silvernail 

Benjamin Simmons 

Elizabeth Simpson 

Anna Smith 

Chantelle Smith 

Lindsay Smith 

Mara Smith

Alicia Snyder 

Dominique Sotelo 

Matthew Spencer

Daniel Stillwaggon

Peter Stratman  

Amanda Strawser 

Shannon Sullivan 

Jana Sweet 

Shane Swtlley 

Jazzmin Tanner 

Carinna Tarvin 

Jennifer Taylor 

Nicole Taylor 

Mark Thibedeau 

William Thompson 

Amy Thompson 

Kristin Thompson 

Justin Touchon 

Amber Tribble 

Heather Tucker 

Angela Turley 

Mariko Uesaka 

Gregory Unrein 

John Urdal 

Angela Valdez 

Nikkole Vance 

Jesse Vaughn 

Maegan Vidal 

David Vodak 

Christina Walsh 

Lysha Wasser 

Sabrina Webb 

Kourtney Wessels 

Jansi Westberg 

Genelle White 

Robyn White 

Allison Wick 

Stephen Williams 

Amanda Wilson 

Logan Wood 

Timothy Yaeger 

Daniel Young 

Christopher Zahniser

Sumo Sidekickstyler patterson david trent

jennie franck

Sigma Chi

Painting Partners
Taking Art Attack to the max. Sophomore Andy

blanchard  alia albertowicz 

“into’' their work during the finger painting tiffany derville



A new beginning and committed residents help Terra House to

Branch OuT
terra House is Willamette’s 

newest residence hall. The 
| building they now occupy was 

the home of the 
Delta Tau Delta 
fraternity, until last

Terra House is a 
dorm which attracts 
students interested 
in the preservation 
and enjoyment of the 
environment. The 
dorm’s new motto 
reads “Terra House 
is commited to
environmental appreciation, awareness, and 
activism: as united, committed, and 
concerned individuals.” This being the first 
year of Terra House, activities are being 
tested. Terra residents have already made 
some strides toward their goal as a dorm

with a purpose. They have started a “Take 
a sack, leave a sack” program to encourage 
the reuse of bags when shopping. Residents 

were invited for a 
weekend trip to 
Thetford Lodge as a 
start toward the 
growth of the dorm.

In the coming 
months and years, 
Terra House plans 
to encourage more 
dorm activities. 
Residents may soon 
be partaking in trail 
maintenance, beach 

clean-up, and hiking activities. The dorm 
also plans to begin a sustained garden on 
campus so it can be enjoyed by everyone. 
With such an outstanding start, Terra House 
should have little problem lasting well into 
the next millenium. Story by Chris Wilson.

Kick Back
Bryce Mercer spends a quiet Sunday 

House basement. Photo by C. Wilson.

juniors

Heather Adams 

Michael Afentoulis 

Megan Agee 

Amy Aichele 

Michael Aiello 

Tami Alex 

Kerrie Allen

jeff allman

Eddie Anderson

Janell Anderson 

Amy Andrews 

Elizabeth Atkins 

Jenee Bader 

Nicolas Baker 

Joanna Barber 

Sonya Bastendorff 

Ramona Beltran 

Marisa Beneditti 

Staci Bennett 

Andrew Bernhard 

Mindy Biethan 

Brooke Borders 

Jennifer Borgo 

Rosemary Brado 

Mandolin Brassaw 

Serena Brewer

Julie Briggs 

Hugh Brock 

Joie Brown 

Letty Brown 

Haven Brownsberger 

Michael Bullert 

David Burkmester 

Matthew Burns 

Ryan Busse 

Christopher Calaycay 

Catherine Campe

Jesse Campos 

Christopher Carnahan 

John Cashill 

Douglas Chalton 

Joo Chan 

Erin Chaparro

Erin Ching 

Erik Christofferson 

LaKisha Clark 

Rachel Cohen 

Angela Colaiuta 

Casey Connaway 

Andrew Connellan 

Laila Cook 

Shoshana Cooper 

Katherine Copsey 

Carey Cox 

Jeremy Creighton 

Courtney Crews 

Jamie Cripe 

Brian Crumrine 

Michelle Cruver 

Scott Cuda

Nathan Currie 

Leah Cutler 

Billy Dalto 

Susan Davenport 

Kari Davis 

Sarah Davis 

Sarah DeMay 

Aimee Del Aguila 

Michael Devlin 

Marie Diamond 

Brook Dille 

Kevin Dix 

Magen Dodge 

Gabriela Dokova 

Kelli Downs 

Janelle Dunkin 

Jonathan Eames

PEOPLE & HOUSING (JUNIORS)

Positive OutlookTorry Bend

Terry Bend

Passive Patron

saysTerra House resident 
Peter Jenkins.



Brandt eilers Philip Friedrich Ronald Gray Alisa Harvey Sara Hopkins

Douglas Elder Koichi Fumoto Margaret Greenlee Jason Hayes Timothy Horst

Eric Erstad Kazuhiro Funabashi Mitchell Gregg Kendall Haynes Brook Houglum

Julian Ervin Laurie Gabler Mary Gresham Leslie Hazard Jan Howard

Mary Evans Mark Gano Jennifer Grist Robin Heath Megan Hull

Sara Fender Heather Geiger Jennifer Grose Eric Heinle Jennifer Humbert

Shahriar Fesharaki Nikki Geist Jill Gully Karen Hendrick Lisa Iacono

Benjamin Flint Andrea Genereux Catherine Haber Carolyn Heuberger Kristen Iseri

Molly Ford Hauke Gentzkow Jessica Hadden Amy Hicks Jennifer Isley

Deyja Foreman Amy Gergen Scott Hafer Sarah Higgins Ben Jackson

Laura Foster Paul Getzel Trevor Hahn Clayton Hill Joshua Jackson

Jon Franco Craig Gillespie Amy Hankinson Tyler Hilligoss Sarah Jackson

Peter Franklin Katie Goetz Justin Harder Holly Hitchcock Amber Jacobs

Andrew Frazier Kristina Gonier Annette Harings Spencer Hodes Sara Jaeger

Lawanda Fred Gregory Gonzales Melinda Harris Christopher Hoekstra Erica Jamin

Eric Freitag Maria Gonzalez Brian Harry Joshua Holland Catherine Jarmin

Megan Frey Amber Gordon Phillip Hart Mark Holman Asha Jennings

Terra House

Necessary Repairs
Ken Duncan and Andrew Kolosseus help
Catherine Bonney fix her bike. Photo by

c. wilson

Mighty Adventurers
Nicki Taylor. Riley Savage. Andrew 
Kolosseus, Clay Binford, Molly Weller, 
and Mike Foster (clockwise from left), 
take a break at Thetford Lodge. Photo 
courtesy Nicki Taylor.



An array of cultures living together in one hall, makes WISH a peaceful

Melting PoT
□

 lmost everyone is familiar with 
Disney’s “It’s A Small World” 
and looking at WISH, one can 

easily see that this is true. WISH, Willamette 

International Studies House, is a friendly 
and open community, a place where

WISH, true to its name, houses students 

from all around the world. The countries 
that are represented include Bulgaria, 

Morocco, Japan, Korea, France, Germany, 
Ecuador, Bolivia, India, Brazil, and Sweden.

__ As resident Eben Dickinson said,
“We have every country except 

Australia, and somebody here 
plays a didgeridoo.”

Not only is WISH a very 
diverse place, it is also extremely 
busy. At Halloween, WISH 

put on their annual Haunted 

House. This year’s theme was 
THE PLAGUE. Later in the 
year WISH hosted the German 

Club Dinner, and the 
International Dinner. Residents 

of WISH like to work out, eat dinner, go 
rock climbing, and go on short getaways.

WISH residents also have a great sense 
of chic duty, and plan to give blood, work 
at the local soup kitchen, and do at least one 
major service project, such as helping out 

with Habitat For Humanity.
Finally, WISH residents would like to 

recognize the hard work of their 
housekeeper. The house, as anyone who 
has visited will immediately notice, is always 

clean. Everyone in WISH heartily says, “We 
love Janet.”

So the next time you feel the need to 

understand the world a little bit better, just 
go visit WISH. They’ll show you the way 
the world should be. Story by Karyn 
McCreary.

People and Housing (juniors)

Caffeine Crazy
"Two to three cups of 
toffee .1 <!ay. keeps\V I SI hanna omoriI

Awake...
Really
Ian 
Burkheimer.

Katherine
Culligan
sleepily

Christmas

while 
R a y o n a 
Weber.marina 

toyoma

Laura 
Brian, and 
Austin 
Whipple

the couch

background.

courtesy of 
hella kupper

Community Pillars
The forgotten home of

elegance to WISH

Supper anil Smiles
Members of WISH spend 
an evening together at

courtesy of Hella Kupper.



juniors con’td

Bryan Jennings 

Bret Jensen 

Mark Johnson 

Michelle Jones 

Amy Kahler 

Allison Kato 

Mark Kauffman 

Katrina Kelley 

Sarah Kelly 

Cy Kennedy 

Joseph Kennedy 

Jeffrey Kessler 

David Kim 

Ryan Kinnett 

Joshua Klaus 

Justin Klure 

Lonny Knabe 

Roger Knouse 

Stacey Kruger 

Mari Kuruhara 

Ocean Kuykendall 

Casey Ladd 

Jennifer Lamb 

Greg Lambert 

Sarah Laveroni 

Angela Lewis 

Joseph Lillywhite 

Helen Littrell 

Matthew Lombard 

Michelle Loperena 

Joni Maeda 

Scott Mahon 

Sarah Marschall 

Brenda Martin 

Deborah Martin 

Shaynf. Martin 

Timothy Martin 

Season Maury 

Rebecca Maxwell 

Cary McAdams 

Maureen McColgin 

Siri McElliott 

Jesus McKenna

Alison Meier 

Adam Meinig 

Bryce Mercer 

Aurora Midkiff 

Ward Miller 

Sally Mills 

Melissa Mimier 

jerrod Mitzel 

Kevin Moffatt 

Bartholomew Monroe 

Joanna Moogk 

Mary Anne Mosby 

Jeremy Mosier 

Emily Moss 

Daniel Moyle 

Thomas Muller 

Christopher Murphy 

Melissa Myers 

Alison Neugebauer 

Han Nguyen 

Marci Nielsen 

Daniel Nilsson 

Gregory Nolan 

Melissa Norberg 

Emily Norton 

Brandy O’Bannon 

Jenifer O’Neal 

Mark Ohlsen 

Kimberly Ohta 

Jill Olin 

Garrick Olson 

Natanee Olson 

Michael Omeg 

Daniel Osborne 

Peter Osborne 

Maija Osterholme 

Vanessa Owen 

Sarah Pascoe 

Aaron Peltz 

Janice Pennington 

Debra Peth 

Joanna Piatek 

Charles Pinkerton 

Tiffany Purn

Laura Ragee 

Edward Rainford 

Rachel Regan

joseph rehberger

Eric Reid 

Monique Renner 

David Richardson 

Carrie Richmond 

Richard Rideout 

Angela Ridinger 

Richard Robertson 

Roxanne Roemer 

Kari Rollenhagen 

Christopher Rosenow 

Kathryn Russell 

Jeffrey Rust 

Laura Ryan 

Erica Ryberg 

Rebecca Samson 

Christal Sanders 

Tiah Sanderson 

Pa trick Sarver 

Will Schmautz 

Erik Schmidt 

Marcella Schuck 

Graham Seaton 

Joshua Seligman 

Ryan Shafer 

Richard Shenfield 

Kempton Shuey 

Kiley Simmons 

James Sites 

Courtney Skybak 

Erin Smith 

Megan Smith 

Lynnetfe Snell 

Jason Snider 

Kathleen Snider 

Jeremy Snow 

Katherine Snow 

Aimee Sperl 

Conn Standfield 

Brooke Stearns 

Kelly Stearns

Jeffrey Steeprow 

Andrew Stewart 

Carl Stimson 

Erin Stocker 

Adam Stuenkel 

Anthony Swan 

Nathan Sweet 

Jennifer taylor 

Angela Taylor-Ide 

Daniel Terada 

Carey Thompson 

Gordon Thompson 

Robert Tibbitts 

Elisabeth Tilney 

Stephanie Timm 

Slavey Tolev 

Anna Tollenaar 

Inga Tomlinson 

Akie Toyama 

Thuan Tran 

Jennifer Treber 

Michael Trotter 

Jayson Upton 

Erin Venable 

Arianne Venzon 

Anne Wagener

john waller

Adam Withycombe 

Rodney Wood 

Yusuke Yamada 

Kandra Yee 

Chin Yom 

Zachary Zaiim

Kelly Walls 

Valerie Walston 

Mary Wardle 

Adam Ware 

Bradley Washburn 

James Watts 

Tara Weaver 

Shannon Webster 

Wendy Werner 

Michael Wherry 

Katherine White 

Melisa White 

Adrienne Whitworth 

Kevin Wick 

Timothy Williams 

Gar Willoughby 

Lora Wilson

Tongue n’ Cheek

junior r.a. nels swensoncamera as Freshman Mark 
Juckeland  yvette vargas.

WISH



hat ii there were no pro sports 

heroes to look up to? What it 

there were no millionaire ath

letes, or overpriced shoes? How would we 

live without contract disputes, or wide

spread drug abuse? We would have to 

resort to small time athletics to fill the void. 

Men and women who don't have their 

pictures on t-shirts, or cards with their 

statistics.

We might find ourselves sitting at 

McCulloch Stadium watching a philosophy 

major elude tacklers en route to a game 

winning touchdown. We might sit in Cone 

Fieldhouse as a music major sinks two 

game-winning free throws to lift the 

Bearcats to victorv. No hanging on the rim, 

no product endorsements. Just basketball. 

Where are the ejections, the tantrums and 

scandals? All these guvs do is plav. Some

times they have other committments; 

sometimes they even miss practice to finish 
a biologv lab.

Willamette athletes are burdened 

with getting an education, preparing for the 

“real world.” They’re not even paid. 

Where’s the motivation? Thev must just 

love sports, and the joy of the game. But is 

that good enough? Can someone look up to 

these men and women, juggling books with 

balls, academics with athletics? Maybe you 

could. Maybe you should. Mavbe these arc 

the real athletes. Maybe here is the dedica

tion, here is the heart, here is the love. But 
what about free agency?

Section /’y.- ty/c/- -

Sports Division



Sports Division



, o Bearcats!” Whenever the Willamette football game is at home at
J Bush Park, the stands are filled with Bearcat supporters shouting

encouragement to their team. The crowd becomes a participant in 
the game, not just a group of spectators. Willamette football fans 

know they cheer for a special breed of players who’s magic shines through 
when thev play. However, even though there is a lot of hype surrounding 
Bearcat football, the players remain focused. Freshman Zachary Meyers 
comments, “Everyone is just out there to have fun and to do the job.”

This attitude reflects the healthy mindset of Bearcat football and the way 
the team works together. Coach Dan Hawkins admires his players because 
“they are a group of outstanding young men...their standards are reflected in

Teamwork and
Touchdowns

their GPA’s and the things they do off the field.” Furthermore, Hawkins 
acknowledges the way his players come through for each other. Their 
successful season may not reveal all the adversity the team has gone through; 
about 80% of the players have been injured at one time or another. To 
compensate for this, many men have stepped forward to cover for their 
teammates when they were needed, illustrating the cooperative effort at work. 
Hawkins also thanks the administration and staff for their time and care. They 
put in a lot of effort to get his men prepared to play. The teamwork goes 
beyond the players.

Hawkins sees great potential in his team, for they are still very young. They 
ended the season 8-1 in league and 9-2 overall after bowing to Western 
Washington in the quarterfinals. They have had an outstanding year and can 
look forward to many more. “Nice job Bearcats!” Story by Sasha Inouye. ■
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chuck pinkerton Eastern Oregon game on October 12th. 
Photo by Kevin Meyers.

dawson williams
jed jorgenson



! BEARCAT

SCORE OPPONENT 

34-12 C. Wash. 

57-29 WOSC 
32-34 S. Oregon 

25-21 E. Oregon 

20-3 Ijnfifid 

37-26WHrrvvoRTH 

44-21 Pug. Sound

28- 27 Pac. Lirm.

29- 23 L.& Clark

56-35 Bethany 

12-13 W. Wash.

Freshman Gerrit Wood 
reflects, “This team

kevin meyers

gabe fuerteanything that gets in his way. Photo by

jennifer taylor

Senior Matt Hutchinson escapes Central 
Washington’s defense at the successful 
Homecoming game. Photo by Jed 
Jorgenson.



Members of the volleyball team group 
together for a quick strategy' uptlate and 
pep talk before crushing George Fox, 3-

0 .   photo by jennifer taylor

Junior Alicia Drydahl 
Senior Aspen Phelps and 
Sophomore Kathy Fisher 
cover Senior Alicia Wright 
as she powers the ball over 
two Pacific opponents. 
Photo hv Jed Jorgenson.

jennifer Schultens and Junior Katie 
Maier both prepare to

Photo by Jeni VanLoo.

SCORE OPPONENT 

3-0 Lindfifld 

3-0 Whitman 

3-0 Whitworth 

3-0 Pac. Luth 

3-0 Pacific 

3-0 Lewis & Clk 

3-0 George Fox 

3-2 UPS

2- 3 Linfield

3- 0 Whitman

3-0 Whitworth 
3-1 Pac. Luth 

3-2 Pacific 

3-2 Lewis & Clk 

3-0 George Fox 

2-3 UPS

Record: 14-2

Coni. Tournament 

3-1 PLU

3-2 UPS

Regionals

0- 3 W. Wash.

1- 3 NW Naz.

“This team is one 

of the most 

talented teams I’ve 

played on. Its been

-Alicia Wright

Sports



ed by team captains. Seniors Alicia Wright and Aspen Phelps and 

ji Sophomore Kathy Fisher, the ‘9fi volleyball squad bumped, set. and spiked

j their way to capturing the conference title lor the fifth straight year.

Head Coach Marlene Piper remarked that this team is “one of the 
better teams" that Willamette has produced, with "fourteen women who arc all 

very good v olleyball players.” The team not only saw the return of six of last year's 

players but was also graced with the assistant coach leadership of former Bearcat 

starter Brandi Row.

The 14-2 season record was the result of committment to practice, teamwork 

and communication during games as well as individual depth in all positions. This 

year’s squad was nearly undefeated on the home court during both conference and 

out-of-conference play. They were ranked in the top twenty national teams three 

weeks into the season and by the midpoint of the season, were regarded as the team 

that always came back from behind.

Spiking with
POWER

The Bearcats went to the conference tournament which was held in Cone 

Fieldhouse and was matched up first against PLU and then rival UPS. It took five 

close games to defeat the Lumberjacks and win the conference championship. They 

then advanced to regionals where they faced Western Washington in the first round. 

The Bearcats, however, did not play up to the best of their ability’ and were eliminated 

from national contention. The team loses Wright and Phelps but have the support 

of bench players who have proven their abilities to succeed the seniors. They now look 

towards the next season...and another chance at nationals. Story by Tina Ko. ■

front Row: Rosie Allen, Jennifer Schultens, Amv Schultcns, Katie Maier. Tamarah Allen, Christina 
sehnem. Devon Bakken, Lupine Skelly, I lead Coach Marlene Piper. Back Row: Akane Childs. Asst. 
Coach Brandi Row, Kelly Middal, Renee Purdy. Kathy Fisher. Andrea Cruickshank, Alicia Dyrdahl, 
Alicia Wright, Aspen Phelps. Photo courtesy of Athletics

Sophomores Kathy Fisher and Amy Schultens run defense at the net to break

Volleyball



I he Bearcat's Women’s Soccer team aspired to soar to the national

U
 level this year after just missing it last year. The defending Northw est 

Conference champions, the Bearcats returned ten starters and Head 
Coach Jim Tursi, w ho in three years as head coach has helped build 

the squad into a Pacific Northwest powerhouse. Among the key returning 
players is co-Captain Jamie Barton, who was a second team NAIA All-America 
selection last year after leading the Bearcats with 20 goals and 10 assists. Other 
returning contributors included Seniors Kristy Ell and Kassy Ell, Juniors Robin 
Heard and Jackie Liebler, and Sophomores Sara Johnston, Rachel Alenduff, 
Laura Newkirk, Lb. Heaston, Lindsay Scott, Robin Schroeder, Laura Newkirk, 
Heidi Heusermann, Bree Krosschell, Nicole Rocheleau and Lisa Newkirk. 

The team started the season on a sprint and never slowed down. Only a

Winninq is a
Habit

preseason non-league loss to Westmont and a tie against rival Whitworth 
tarnished their record. In fact, the team rode a 14 game unbeaten streak into 
the NAIA Pacific Northwest playoffs. At this point in their season, the 
Bearcats were ranked #2 in the country in NAIA competition; only Westmont 
ranked higher. Willamette, with the best record in the league, hosted the 
tournament and won, earning a trip to nationals over Thanksgiving break.

Their first game at nationals was against Berry’s Lady Furry, which they won 
1-0. Their second game, against Southern Nazerenc University, w as a hard 
fought game. After 90 minutes Willamette was on the losing end of a 2-1 score. 
All three teams ended tied w ith 1-1 records, but S. Nazerene advanced by 
scoring one more goal than the Bearcats. Their season finished, they could only- 
watch as Simon Fraser, a team previously beaten by the Bearcat’s, won the 
national championship.

Willamette finished the season ranked #2 in the nation in NAIA play 
with a record of 21-2-1. Story by Tyler Wilson-Hoss. ■

From Row: Natalie Flint. Lindsay Scott. Laura Newkirk, Lisa Newkirk, Jen Fenwick. Robin 
Schroeder. Dani Hagino, Heidi Heusermann. Middle Row: Erin Smith. Bree Krosschell, Sara 
Johnston, Jamie Barton. Liz Heaston. Rachel Alenduff Jill Stratton. Jenna Ward. Back Row: Head 
Coach Jim Tursi. Nicole Rocheleau. Kristy Ell, Katie Edmonds. Jackie Liebler. Kassy Ell, Heather 
Heard. Robin Heard. Assistant Coach Steve Storlie. Not pictured: Assistant Coach Mark Hanken.

Sophomore Robin Schroeder plays a through ball t< 

by Jennifer Taylor.



1-0 U of O

3- 1 Azusa Pacific

1- 2 Westmont

2- 0 Arizona St.

4- 1 Whitman

1- 0 Whitworth 

9-0 Linfield

5- 2 Puget Sound

2- 1 Pac. Lutii.

2-1 Chico State 

4-0 Pacific

1 -0 George Fox

2- 2 Whitworth

3- 2 Whitman

3-1 Pac. Lutii. 

2-0 Puget Sound 

7-0 Linfield

2- 0 George Fox

3- 1 Pacific

N.C.l.C. Playoffs 

1 -0 Whitworth 

1-0 S. Frasf.r 

Nationals 

1 -0 Bern

1-2 S. Nazerene

A
liz heason“Our three coaches really 
helped us reach our goal 
that this team has had

Jackie Liebler opponent during Willamette 1996 inaugural game. 
Photo by Kevin Meyers.

Kassy Ellconference honors for her defensive 
efforts. Photo by Jennifer Taylor.

Senior Kristy Ell gets dirty to win the ball 
during a match against rival Pacific.

kevin meyers



his war's men's uH i rr loam hoped to rebound from last year's disappointing
‘M 5-10-1 season, and with 11 new faces on the team, as well as a new head 

coach, a fresh start was expected. Coach Jim Tursi started the season
optimistically, and the team set high goals for themselves.

Before league action started, the Bearcats had four preseason games, ending 
2-2 after a spectacular victory against Division I opponent Oregon State University. 
Unfortunately, senior defender Jeremy Angaran was lost for the season after 
breaking his foot in three places. “What a great way to break your foot, though," 
said Angaran.

Riding their momentum into league play, the Bearcats went undefeated in their 
first five games at 3-0-2. Then came league-leading Pacific. The tough 5-1 loss 
coupled with a subsequent 2-0 defeat at the hands of George Fox signaled a turning 
point in the season. "Every good team needs a wake-up call. This weekend was ours,” 
said Eric Freitag.

Indeed the team rebounded in posting victories over Whitworth and Whitman, 
but after a 2-1 loss to Linfield, the Bearcats went 2-2-2 the rest of the way, narrowly

Alive and
Kickin'

missing the final playoff spot and finishing with a 5-6-3 league record and 8-8-3 
overall. Highlighting the season was the emergence of many key young players, 
including forwards Chase Jordan and Mark Flanders, defenders Jeb Haber, Mike 
Nelson, Garet Luebbert, and Kelly Walsh, and goalkeeper Eric Freitag, as Hell as 
returning upperclassmen such as Rene Gonzalez, Tim Martin, Matt Janssen, Jeremy 
Creighton, and Aancn Trelstad.

End of the year awards, as voted by the players, H ere given at a post season 
banquet. M.V.P. honors went to Janssen.who also received an all-league honorable 
mention award, while Luebbert was voted best defensiv e. Jordan garnered both best 
offensive and best newcomer awards and was named to the all conference first team. 
Story by Tyler Wilson-Hoss. ■

Front Row: Mike Nelson. Michael Osland, evan Ikemire, Chase Jordan, Jeremy Angaran, Doug Pham. Garet 
Luebbert. Middle Row: Mark Flanders, Rene Gonzalez, Mike Benedict. Jeremy Creighton, Tim Martin, Matt 
Wellner. Kelly Walsh, Kristian Skvback. Back Row: Eric Freitag, Matt Janssen, Aanen Trelstad, Mike Loftus, 
Jeb Haber, Trevor Frank, Rob laizure. Jim Meurer, Head Coach Jim Tursi. Photo courtesy of the Athletic

°2
Freshman phenom Chase Jordan protects the ball from a defender 
Jordan led the team with 12 goals. Photo by Kevin Meyers.

m



MikeNelson an opponent during a 
league match. Photo by 
Kevin Meyers.

Garet Leubbert

Metjs S^cce|

Forward Mark Flanders 
on the 1996 year:
•This season had it's ups 
and downs, but overall it 
was a big improvement

the attitudes we had and 
the desire to improve."

Willamette’s defense. Photo by Kevin 
Meyers.



onquering the challenging racing paths was a difficult task faced by 
the cross-country team during the 1996 season. The endless hours 
ol pounding pavement and pushing their bodies to the limits separated 
this year’s men’s and women’s cross-country teams from those of 

years past.
Although cross-country is not always considered to be a team sport, the 

contributions of each runner helped to strengthen team unity. Head Coach 
Ken James said, "On the men’s side, we do not have one outstanding runner 
but rather a solid pack of guys with equal ability that push each other and feed 
off each other to run.” In regard to the women’s team, James called fouryear 
team members and co-captains Christy Carder and Amy Astle “strong

A Race Aqainst
Time

elements of the team.” Three vear team member Carrie Morales was also a 
solid contributor. James acknowledged that the women’s team “had an 
outstanding depth that we did not previously experience.”

James called the team “The best group we have had here at Willamette.” 
Early in the season he predicted that 1996 might be the year when, for the first 
time in Willamette cross-country history, both the men’s and women’s team 
would make it to the National Championships. Unsurprisingly, both teams 
ranked number three during the NCIC Cross-Country Championships.

In true Willamette Bearcat spirit, the men and women secured the numbers 
18 and 16 slots respectively during the National Championships, proving that 
the countless hours of training and dediction were well worth the sacrifice. 
Story by Monica Atiyeh ■

Running with tile pack, the cross country men push themselves to maintain a high ranking in their division. 
1*>% men and women team members included: G. Ahnen, A. Astle, M. Cole, S. Eggleston, C. Gardner. M. 
Greening, J.J. Hurley, K. Kinnett, J. LaCombc. E. Lynett, M. Lvnett, C. Morales, J. Myrick, J. O'Conner. T. 
Sanders, M. Savage. R. Weber, E. Williams. S. Cruise, A. Edelman, K. Hochtl. B. Jensen, N. LaQuieu, C. 
Littrel, C. Lyke, B. Mercer. C. Olson. T. Peterson. C. Roberts. B. Robertson, B. Straw. B. Taylor. J. Urdal. 
J. Waller, D. Whitaker. Photo Kevin Meyers.
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Sophomores Karl Hochtl, Silas Beaver, and Freshman 
Chris Roberts are hard at work during practice at Bush 
Park. Photo by Jennifer Taylor.



Sept. 14

Lewis & Clark Invite 

Men: 2 (out of 6) 

Women: 2 (out of 8) 

Sept. 28 

Mountain West 

Men: 14 (out of 17) 

Women: 15 (out of 15) 

Oct. 5

WiDameete Invite 

Men: 3 (out of 24) 

Women: 5 (out of 20) 

Oct. 12 

PLU Invite 

Men: 3 (out of 12) 

Women: 3 (out of 10) 

Oct. 19:

Bear Fete Invite 

Men: 2 (out of 9) 

Women: 4 (out of 10)

Nov. 2:

NW. Conference 

Championships 

Men: 3 (out of 9) 

Women: 3 (out of 9) 

Nov. 16:

Nationals

Men: 18th in nation 

Women: 16th in 

nation

CrosI Coifsll

Sophomores Gina Ahnen, Kristina Kinette and 
Freshman J.J. Hurley take a moment to smile for the

by Jennifer Taylor.

Marianne ColeTonya Sanders get in another tough 
work-out. Photo by Jennifer Taylor.

Chris Olsonhimself ahead of a UPS runner during 
the Willamette Invitational, which was 
held on October 5. Photo by Kevin

Meyers

Rayona Weberon the 1996-97 season: "I used

Nationals. You have to foiget



Trina Salazar
Lady Bruins

Jenny Joseph

Senior jenny Joseph (left) 
an<l Sophomore Peggy

Waliezer

..
against Lewis & Clark.

Senior Traci Shepard

“I learned a lot by 
playing at a higher 
level and gained 
many good 
friendships.” Anna 
Dale



his year’s women's basketball team had many expectations to live up to as 
defending conference champions. Beating Willamette was the name of the game 
this season. Although this season may have appeared somewhat frustrating to 
our Bearcat players, they gained a lot of wisdom and became more seasoned and 

mature athletes. The team blend of youth and experience turned this season into a period 
of learning. Even under pressure, they kept their focus and maintained perspective.

These women grew closer as a team and are special because they care about each other 
as people as well as as players. The younger players gained knowledge from the leadership 
of Senior Team Captains Traci Shepard, Jenny Joseph and Trina Salazar. Joseph now carries 
the all-time leading score of 1,409 career points for women’s basketball at Willamette, as 
well as holding 14 other school records. Their mutual respect has contributed greatly to 
their education process. Their ability to work together under pressure on the court reflected 
their personal relationships off the court. Most importantly, they had fun while they played 
and practiced.

Women’s Basketball Head Coach Paula Petrie emphasb.es the fact that her team is “a great

Over the _
Rim

group of student-athletes and they can go as far as the)' want.” This team is young, but has 
gained a lot of experience and established their own identity1. They work well together and 
have built a strong foundation on which to base future success. This team holds much 

promise for upcoming seasons. Story by Sasha Inouye

Front Row: Trina Salazar, KayLyn Charriere, Katie Edmonds, Stacey Kruger. Second Row:

Asst. Coach Carohn Leary, Traci Shepard, Sarah Zachry, Peggy Waliezer, Brenda Parker. Back 

Row: Head Coach Paula Petrie, Anna Dale, Allison Wick, Jenny Joseph, Jamie Davis, Jami 

Madson. Not pictured: Jenn Northness, Kori Cossey, Kim Gray, Asst. Coach Bruce Henderson.

Womens Basketball



heering and stomping fill the Cone Gymnasium whenever the Bearcat 
Basketball team struts their stuff on the court. The fans this year 
loved seeing the team as a single unit, exhibiting sportsmanship and 
skill. Fans also respected the team's high morale and strong will as 

exhibited in their defensive assertiveness and offensive ball movement.
The Bearcat men’s basketball team has followed in the tradition of 

Bearcat sports by playing with heart. After a rocky start this season, the team 
rebounded and won a six game streak. They bounced back with admirable 
determination and with each game they made tremendous progress. In fact, 
after losing to Whitworth College by 36 points, they won by 30 in their second 

game against them. Likewise, after losing to Whitman College by 12 points the 
first time around, they won by 18 the next time the two teams met.

Coach Gordie James commended his team for their commitment 
and “teamness.” He recognizes that the “good leadership and dedication of

Nothing

Senior Captains Mike Hayter and Jay Moore provided impetus for the six game 
winning streak during the conference season.” The team owes their position 
as a candidate for the play-offs to hard work individually and as a team. 

Story by Sasha Inouye. ■

Sports

Chris Tate, Eric Hanna, Ryan Smith, Mike Hayter, Jay Moore, Kevin Vandenbrink, Seth Peck. Brad Nelson, Head Coach Gordie Janies. Second Row : Geo(T Rice. Joe Paulk, Eric 
Heinle, Jason Downey, Louis Schalk, Mitch Gregg, Jimmy Watts, David Gow, Asst. Coach Mike

Ward, Asst. Coach Wally Wing



94- 84 UC Davis 

85-117 Montana

85- 87 Rocky M.

75- 69 LlNFIELD

86- 89 NW Naz. 

81-54 Geo. Fox 

83-91 W. Baft. 

72-84 Whitman 

58-94 WHIWCKIH 

ioo-ioi P. Luth.

56- 73 Pacific

57- 65 L. & C.

76- 71 P. Luth. 

75-51 Geo. Fox

77- 88 W.O.S.C. 
96-66 WhIIWKIH 

80-62 W'HITMAN

95- 63 P. Sound 

64-62 Linfield

74- 95 S.P.U. 
62-82 Geo. Fox 

93-73 P. Sound 

70-87 L. & C.
75- 76 Pacific

“Even though our 

record didn’t show it, 

it was a very successful 

year. It was all about 

team, we had a lot of

Kevin Vandenbrink

Mens Basketball

Sr. Jay Moore and Soph. Mitch 
Gregg Fight for a rebound in 
Cone Fieklhouse. Photo by 
Brett Stratton. sophomores brad nelson and jimmyWatts block out an opponent against 

Lewis & Clark. Photo by Brett Stratton.

Mitch Gregg drives past

strong against Whitman.

Junior Kevin Vandenbrink 
beats his defender to the 
goal for two more points 
for the Bearcats.



w iUamette’s 1996-97 swimming contingent made splashes on both the 
men’s and women’s sides. The men, after coming off a disappoint ingl 995- 

96 season, were hoping to gain ground on the rest of the conference. 
Leading the charge were veterans Kjcll Moline, Leo Kowalski, Mike 

Mahonev, and Carey Cox, as well as newcomers Justin Hopkins, Aaron Parker, Jesse 
Vaughn and Mark Juckland. The regular season had many high points for the team, 
as they won three meets handily and came closer in another. The most important aspect, 
however, was qualify ing for nationals. All told, 7 men qualified for the national meet 
in Federal Way, Washington, with Moline, Cox, Hopkins, and Kowalski leading the way, 
qualifying in 2 events each. The women’s regular season was stellar, as they swept 
through their dual meet schedule losing only once, to the U.P.S. program, which gives 
out athletic scholarships. Thirteen women qualified for nationals.

Willamette's Sweet
Success

At the conference championships, both women and men fared well. The men 
added three individuals and two relay teams to their qualifying list, placing fifth overall. 
The women nearly beat LI.P.S. as an additional three individuals made their national cuts, 
but fell short, finishing second out of the seven teams. In addition. Head Coach Skip 
Kenitzer, in his fourth year at the hebn, was awarded Women’s Coach of the Year. “It’s 
a great honor.” said Kenitzer, “but they’re the one’s who have earned it; it is reallv a 
tribute to them.”

The final event of the year, the NAIA Championships, was held at the Olympic Pool 
in Federal Way, Washington, from March 5-8. The women’s team had an amazing meet, 
as nine of them were named All-Americans. The team placed third overall, as eight school 
records were broken. On the men’s side, Moline and Cox were named All-Americans as 
three school records were broken and the team finished 12th overall. Said Coach Kenitzer, 
‘You can’t single out one individual in this meet. Every single member contributed and 
it just wouldn’t be fair" Coach Kenitzer was again honored, this time as the national 

Women’s Coach of the Year. “It was just a great year.” Story by Tyler Wilson-Hoss. ■

Sports

al biss jeremy hallFront Row: Brian Lewis, Becky Fox, F.rin Smith, Beth Brinton, Connie Miller, Rachel Webb, Limey Zettel. 
Second Row: Cammy Farvsted, Anne Oakdale. Alia Albertowicz, Nicole Inglett, Brian Frazzini. Third Rowjennifer lavely bonnie bauer marissa axell leo kowalski courtney colby molly monro

danika williams christina robertson garrett asay a.j. cahn rachen cohen gerrianne mikasa tami

hondo, Al Biss, Head Coach Skip Kenitzer. Fifth Row: moe desrochers, justing hopkins jean orth careycox erin venable ian street siri mcelliott jess vaughn kjell moline jamie dennis david horton mark juckland mike mahoney aaron parker nick yates assistant coach al stephenson



Dual Meets

Nov. 2 @ UPS 
Women: 52-126 
Men: 45-132 
Nov. 9 @ C. Wash 
Women: 154-65 
Min: 91-114 
Nov. 23 vs. Linfield 
Women: 138-67 
Men: 77-126 
Jan. 17 vs. Whitman 
Women: 131-69 
Men: 131.5-52.5 
Jan. 18 vs. PLU 
Women: 121-83 
Men: 73-141 
Jan. 25 @TESC 
Women: 175-16 
Men: 149-50 
Feb. 1@L & C 
Women: 135-45 
Men: 146-24 
Feb. 8 vs. W.worth 
Women: 113-91 
Men: 62-135

Ff.b. 20-22 
NW Conference 
Championships 
Men: 346 (5th) 
Women: 619 (2nd) 
Mar. 5-8 
NAIA Nat’l 
Championships 
Men: 1 2th 
Women: 3rd

Danika WilliamsWay, Washington: 
“Every single one of us 
swam well. It was an

swimming career."

Swimming

gerianne mikasa
jeremy hall

Anne Oakdale slices through the water

Becky Fox shows off her backstroke 
technique during practice. Photo by



iglitings of men and women making mauls and lining out increased 
this past year at Willamette. Rugby is back, and it is strong. In the 
past the sport has maintained > lub status, but this \ear W illamette's 
rugby team joined a league and began competing inter-collegiately. 

“This was the first year of really good turn out,” said Junior Ben Hammond. 

Before participation was pretty' inconsistent.” Added Freshman Louie Caputo, 
“Rugby is a real good sport for someone who doesn’t like a lot of commitment.

In addition, no experience is necessary' to join in the fun. “I’d never played 
before, but that was O.K.," said Caputo. “My wrestling background helps in 
tackling, but other than that I just go out and try to play hard and have fun.” 
The team usually practiced twice during the week and then had matches on

No experience
Necessary
Sundays.

Rugby itself is a game of strength and endurance, skill and quickness. 
Thirty' players, 15 on each side, are on the field at a time. Using a rounder 
version of a football, the goal is to score a try', much like a touchdown in 

football. Then a conversion, or extra point, is attempted to score again. In 
between scoring, opposing teams lateral the ball to one another to advance 
down the field.

During the first semester of school, Willamette's men and women did 
exceptional. The team went 3-2, beating Division I schools U of O and OSU, 

as well as handling Reed College in a friendly affair. Their losses came against 
the Portland Men’s Club and Southern Oregon. Story by Tyler Wilson-Hoss. a

Sports

Willamette’s rugby squad practices on Brown Field during the fall. The team is in a “maul” in the mike white



Rlk;by

Forest Norris struggles to hand the hall off to teammate Ben Hammond. Photo by 
Kevin Meyers.

ben hammond

Forest Norris grabs the hall off a line out 
restart while teammates jostle for 
position. Photo by Kevin Meyers.



f' S ^ss's*an* Direct °f Student Activities Peter Bugnatto is in charge
■>! 14 student programs, including intrainurak " There are weeks 

| when I have no time for anything else,” says the man responsible
for the flourishing intramural activites here at Willamette. This year 
Bugnatto has seen the program grow to include seven sports in the fall semester 
and another eight in the spring.

The goal of the program, says Bugnatto, is to get people active. “The 
amount of participants is growing, which is good, though I would like to 
increase the amount of women participants. But I think the sky is the limit.” 
Working with Bugnatto to run the intramural programs is Student Coordinator 
of Intramural Actvities Jon Fames.

This position, says Bugnatto, gives students another opportunity' to 
enhance their leadership skills. “I’m most proud of the involvement here on

You Want it?
We got it!

campus. Our referees and storekeepers are helping to make intramurals an 
institution at Willamette.”

In addition, with the increase in participation, Bugnatto has been able to 
introduce many new programs. In the fall, Willamette students saw, in 
addition to mainstays football and volleyball, bowling, badmitton, golf, cross 
country, and racquetball. Sports slated for the spring include table tennis, 
basketball, chess, weightlifting, soccer, ultimate frisbee, softball, and another 
racquetball league. Story by Tyler Wilson-Hoss.a

jeremy six  
jennifer miller



Intramurals

Tim Marshall Championship Points. Photo by Kevin Meyers.

quad last fall. Photo by Kevin Meyers'

Carl Stimpson up in one of many flag 

the quad. Photo by Kevin

meyers

Jennifer Hiebler watches in 

volleyball is returned.

Jennifer Miller



ith ever-increasing produc

tion costs, the Wallulah has 

changed strategies for gener

ating revenue. This year the staff launched 

a major sales campaign. Resulting book 

sales have exceeded 300 and production 

costs are down. However, this was not 

enough. Thus, the annual turned to ASWU 

and ad sales as important sources ot rev-

ASWU was generous with their funding, 

helping finance a new computer and con

tributing to production costs. Ad sales soon 

became the main focus of the staff. Along 

with targeting on-campus offices, sorori

ties, and fraternities, the staff turned to 

Salem area businesses for support.

The staff also instituted a new fund-raiser 

to compliment the community advertise

ments — “Senior Ads for Grads.” Parents 

submitted pictures and messages to con

gratulate their sons and daughters on their 

commencement.

The changes in the sales and advertising 

campaign were necessary to keep the cost 

of the yearbook down to a $40 minimum for 
parents and students.

So as the 1996-1997 school year comes to 

a close, so does another edition of the 

yearbook. All the hard work culminates 

into thanking our patrons, congratulating 

those leaving WU, thanking all those that 

worked so hard on this book, and bidding 
evervone else farewell.

Ads & Index Division
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Aagaard, kathi abbruzzese, Zhenya Adams, Scott adkins, 

shawn aeschliman, dave
ahlstrom, heather ahnen gina 
ainsworth kelly albertowicz, alia albrich, amy alderin, 
linda alenduff, rachel alex tami 
alexander lydia allen andrew allen rosie 

allen tamarah allen-rovin venicia allender 
michael allison ken altuna margarita amato gavin

Ames,jim
Andersen-wycoff, kay anderson, dbra anderson janelle 

anderson jaymie anderson rebekah anderson 

sara angaran jeremy anglin lorraine anti 

melissa aoki megumi arabas karen 
aragon rob archer david arellano juan asai jessica 
asay garrett astle amy atiyeh, monica

augustin steven auyeung shing 
axell marissa axley megan axling matt

Backer, mercedes bada, 

m bader jerry bader tom 
gaers pat bagley shawn 
bailey-chace, kristen bair dan 
baker allison baker erin baker 
nickolas bakken devon 
bald suresht ball laura

Banks, james  barber james bard, erin barker 

rosemary barnes, ryan barnett bryan barrans 

timelle barrett andrew barrow sarah barton jamie 
basu sammy bauer bonnie beard matt beaton russell 
beaver silas becker, greg
beckman donald beckwith ryan beem 

justin behnke kyle behymer meghan bell, paula 

bemis brock bend torry bendixen carmen  benedetti 

beth benedict mike benner jennifer bennett neressa
bennett staci benson pete bergmann glenn 
bernardi amy berry eleanor bigelow 

roberta bilkiss abby  bilyeu tara

Binford clay binnell kimberly
bisharat wardeh biss, al  blanchard 
andy blanchard 

becky bloomer jennifer boatwright, 
amy bode josh bogroff 
james boitz phillip bojinova 

elena bokken devon boleyn pat bonn aaron
bonney catherine bonne katherine booth sandra 

booze dan borman nikki 

borodulin vlad boslaugh summer
bosshardt kay boudreau corey bovenn 

barbra bowers gerry bowersox joe
bowman sarah boyd patrick 

boyen barbra braden wilber 
Brado, Rosemary 91 
brajcich, nick

Brassaw. Mandolin 30braun laurel brian laura briggs aaron brimlow sarahbriner colt brink kiki brinton beth brittsan zachery brose echo brouwer travis brown adam brown cathleen brown erica brown ian brownsberger haven bugnatto pete buller lindsey burkheimer ian 

burroughs william butterfield liz  byrd danica byron amanda

 

Cahn alex caldwell 

bryan calkins ryan 
cammarano jason caoile nik 

capper patrick caputo lou 

cardwell sarah care rachel carlson jule 
carlton mary carmona sara 

carter brett cartmell karen cash 
suzie caspary rachel chalton 

douglas chan mayland  chapin 

kathy chapple frances chariton 
sunni charriere kay 
lyn chaubet jacqueline chester sarah 
childer jill childs akane chillingworth elizabeth 
christensen chris christie elizabeth 

christoffel beth  

chu jeff chung robin ciaramitaro 
jim clark lakisha coburn 

stephanie cochran caroline coffman 

lynn cohen rachen cohen rachen 
colby courtney cole marianne collins dayna collis 

leslie columbus barbara cone dani 

Connaway casey cook laila
cooper, shana corelas christen 

corella joseph corner 

sue covert glen cox carey cox 
jennifer craig kim craig 
stephanie crane elizabeth creegan david

creighton jeremy cress 
lawrence cresswell karen criss 
brandon crocker dani crouch betsy  crouch elizabeth 

cruickshank andera cruise stephen

cruver michelle cuenca theresa culligan katherine

D ai tien dale anna dalto billy dash robert

dauelsberg lori davenport holli 

davenport todd bavies matt davis gwendolyn davis 

jamie davis liberty davis sarah
day laurie deck sally dedrick mark deibert 
ryan dejana ryan delatori dorcas demuniz 
mary denne'e andy  dennis james drnt 
melissa derkacht creslin derville tiffany 

desart amanda desgrosellier brent deshmukh 

jamuna desrochers moe detrich rebecca devincenzi gina diamond 

marie dickinson eben dilworth scott dimock cynthia dittman laura ditto nicole

dixon faith  dixon kara  dixon kyrsa doherty greg

doornink danielle dorr josh



! Dorsey jessica dougherty erin  downey jason doyama akie drazan 

jennie driscoll allison drost 

carol drydahl alicia dubois maureen 

duggins casey duncan ken 

duncan sara dunlop aaron 

duty brian dyrdahl alicia

Eagan  Rae 
Eager jeff eaker 
andrea eames jon earle tanya 
eblen tim eby nick edelman 
andrew edmonds katie edwards 

tracy egen rachel 

eggert anmarie eggleston sarah
eicher arainne eichers 

erica eilers anna eilers 

perer elder celia ell kassy 
ell kristy ellis richard elmore 
shawn emery elizabeth eng anna 

enna alex epperson ellen erekson 
amy escher robin

espadron-coker aaron evans incke

Farm nathaniel farstvedt 

cammy fenwick jennifer 
fergusson melissa fidler christine fiebig heidi fillmore 
rachel fischer zach fisher kathy

fitzgerald angela flanders 
mark flindt natalie

flynn ryan ford molly foster mike 

fox becky franck jennifer frank trevor

Frankel jennifer  fraser katherine frazier andy frazier rebecca grazzini brian fredstrom 

anne freitag eric frye alison fucilla lous fuerte gabe  fumoto koichi funabashi kazuhiro

Gabreil gaspar gabriel steven

gack colin gaddis benjamin gannon brooke gano mark  garcia 
alcina garcia leah garcia ricardo gardner christy 
garvin kaedi gates greg gauthier 

brook geaney jane geer ruthyn

genereaux andrea gergen amy 
gill brandy gilman fancie girard jessica 

gluhr sonja gnananathan jessie goetz 
katie goff sarah goldenberg joy

gonzalez john gonsalez rene goodney david goodrich 
sara goodwin jennifer gore geoffrey

Gould. Erin  

Gould ryan  goveia eric gow david

grace heather gragg 
christina grant courtney grant 

ellyn graves angella graves 

sarah gray andrea green elina 

green spencer greening malia greenlee 
margaret greenwood scott gregg mitch gregor 
joel gregus elizabeth 

griffith kimberly grimm gary grollman 

mac guidoux ann guillen mary

Gump piper guyer, Amy 80

Haber,  jeb habri ch j osh hadden j essi cahafer scott hagino dani hailey chris hair selena hale matt halter andrew hammond ben hammond jessica hanna erik hanni ty tom hansen hi l ary hara tamako harder justin harris christine harris mindy harry brian harwood joshua hasegawa naoto haskell kelly hasting vanessa hat fi el d kel l i  hat zenpi l ar shel l y h atzen p ilar to b y

hawke scott hawkinson bob hayter 

mike hazelbaker ryan heard heather heard robin heaston 

liz hedgpeth hennifer 

heinle eric helm melani helseth 

kirsten henderson sam hendrick 
karen henrikson erica henshaw 
lisa hereau stacy hering kirk

hernandez derek hermann andy

herrmann elizabeth hess peter hess robert

heuberger carolyn heusermann 
heidi hevel derek hibbard 

tyler hicks tiffany 

hiebler jennifer
higa blayne higgins sarah hill dan 
hitchcock, holly hochendoner melinda hochtl karl

holland josh holman mark

hondo tamie hopkins justin hopkins sara

Horning sheridan horton david howe scott huber charlotte hudak norman hudig 
vivien hudson jerry huffman jim hull kristin 

hull mary hull roger hunt lauren hunter margaux 
huntsman sonia hurley j.j. hutchinson matt

Igo sachie ikemire evan imonen kai 

inglett nicole inouye sasha isley 

jennifer isom gena ivanov tasha

Jackle, greg jackson 

elizabeth james aimee james 

alex james gordie janssen matt jauckeland mark 

jenkins peter jennings sarah jensen bret 
johns, mary ann johnson ben 

johnson david johnson jeremy 

johnson lara johnson rob johnson sally johnston 

sara jones charlotte jones cynthia hones liberty 
hones matthew jordan chase fordan 

danielle joseph jenny joyce benjamin  
juckland mark judson donald juel lynsey
jung joleah jungwirth paul

Kakimoto naoko
kamada maki

kanning peter



Congratulations on 
Another Successful 

Year!!

First United Methodist Chu. 
600 State Street 
Salem. Oregon 97301 
(503) 364 6709

Willamette University and Salem's First 
Church. Partners in Mission and Ministry from 
the beginning.

As usual,
Love Mom. Mitch, Nicole, and Bill 
Love Dad, Judy, Markie. Bailey

OMlIM 
)!N.lis Snate) MWIIJM50

Dear Chadd Westwood,

You have done so well. Now 
all the hard work, studying and 
time has paid off. We are very 
proud of you and your 
accomplishments.

ROSS DAMPY
loflOm

Way to go Willamette!

"PAR
IMORTGAGE. PiC.I

Office (541) 482-5886 
33 N. First Street, Suite 3 Cell (541) 821-2250
Ashland, Oregon 97520 Fax (541) 482-5957

Canton Garden Restaurant

diploma Good J°b
Graduates!

3255 Market Street NE 
Salem, Oregon 97301

Congratulations Mark Dedrick!

Congratulations 
Buck Blackwood
Congrats on your latest 
achievement. As always, 
we are very proud.

Love, 
Mom & Dad

Ads Division



From the Faculty and Staff 
of the College of Liberal Arts

Ads Division



Congratulations Cynthia Folland!
A bright beginning,

a brighter future.
We wish you the success 

you so richly deserve. 
Love, Mom & Dad

Department of Exercise Science 
and

Department of Athletics

We wish to congratulate President 
Hudson on his appointment to the Collins 
Foundation and thank him for his exem
plary leadership.

His personal committment to the im
portance of physical activity in a well 
balanced life is one to which all would do 
well to aspire.

On behalf of the faculty, staff, and stu
dents, we greatly appreciate his insights 
and support in our area during his tenure 
as president and look forward to frequent 
visits in the future.

- Mens sana in corpore sano -

Congratulations Kim Wilson!
You have always been precious and 

special to us. We are proud of you and 
know you have a great future ahead of 
you. HAPPY GRADUATION!!

Love, Mom, Dad, Nona, Chris, and Tinker

Robin,
What a wonder

ful little girl you 
were! And now 
you’re a wonderful, 
beautiful young 
woman with so 
many accomplish
ments behind you. 
You’ve worked 
hard and we are so 
very proud of you! 
Congratulations, 
honey!

We love you, 
Mom and Dad

Ads Division



with deep appreciation 
for seventeen years 

of support, encouragement, 
and good will.

<#>

From the faculty, staff and students 
Willamette University 

College of Law

Congratulations on “staying on course . . and 
then some, Brian! We are so very proud of you, 
and will carry you in our hearts always as you 
journey on your life’s “course. ” Follow your 
heart. . . trust your instincts . . . remember the 
Sou rce of all your gifts... and let your shining self 
come through!!
All our love,

Mom and Dad

"ME READY DOUGH NOW"

Dear Sarah Jo,
From a precious toddler...to an ^ 

accomplished college graduate in 
the “blink of an eye!”

Our love, congratulations and 
sincere best wishes as you step into M ,

%
xxoo.

Dad, Mom, & Melissa

your future.

Congratulations 
Rene Gonzalez!

Rene ... another grand 
step in life’s wonderful 
journey !

Thank you for blessing 
us,
Your Family

With heartfelt thanks to 
President Jerry E. Hudson

Congratulations Brian M. Taylor!

Thank you for the memories. 
Thank you for you.
Dad and Mom

Congratulations Ian Dawson
Phoobar.
Fernduck,
Potrezebie,
Bebop,
K-sig,
Honors, 
with pride, 
with love.

Ads Division
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Congratulations 
Nate Young!

We're very proud of you!

Love,
Dad, Melissa, 
Mom, and Vlad

Ads Division

Limper leslie littrel 
chris locke janet loewen elizabeth 
loftus mike lohse chris lomazova 

oksana long carol 
long wallace lommis 
erica love heather
lowe heather lowe lelia 

loyot edmond lozano 

sarah luebbert 
garet lutz 
cathie ly pamela ly vi lyke 

christopher lynett erin lynett 
mellissa lyon jim

Macdonald marissa mack christopher maddux linda maden damien madson jami mahoney mike maier katie malnati sara memelouk douja

LaCombe, Jane  laflamme 

alexis lafreniere gilbert

lai tran laizure rob 

lakin josh lamb janel lambert 

lisa laquieu nate larmouth 
david larson eric lasswell 
jennifer javely jennifer 
leary carolyn lebrun kelsey 

ledford andrea lee michelle 

leplastrier emily lewis brian liebler jackie

komyate annalivia kosovich steve kowal olivia kowalski leo krauthoefer anna krenwinkel karli krosschell bree kruger stacey kruse rhiannon kupper hella kuruhara mari 

Kantor. Geoffrey 95kellstrom lyndsee kelly jasonkelm bill kemper andrea kenagy aaron kenitzer skipkennedy brian kent nicole dephart susan kermer deborah kerr tirzah ketcham 

grace kice 

nathan kihara rie

kilgast tiffanie 

kime dave kim 

dominique kim eugene 

kimbell patricia

Kinnett kristana kinyon brian 

kirk maresa kister bob klecan 

laurie klein gary kleinke james knapp bill 
knepper shannon knight ethan knorr zachary ko tina 

kobel corinne koenig cindy kolosseus andrew

Manley jenna manning diane marks michael markwell shelley 
marshall lyn marshall stephanie marshall 

tim martin mark martin richard 
martin tim massa tod masterson kirk matsumoto 

amiko matsumoto hiroshi matsushima ai maxwell 

rebecca mcalister marc mccann josh

mccaslin shauna mccolgin maureen mcconnell ross mccormick durham mccreary karyn 

mccreery david mcdaniel sarah mcelliott siri mcfarland casey mcgaughey dougmcgaughy lane 

mcinstosh bruce mcshane jane mearez lewis meikley andrea mercer bryce methner alisa



meurer, Jim meyers mike michel 
frann middal kelly middleton robyn 
 mikasa gerianne miller connie miller erica miller jenn miller zofia 
mimier melissa minger matt

mistachkin david 

mitzel jerrod moffat kevin 

moisan melaney moline kjell

Nakamura, SheaNakamura. Yoshi 26. 27. H 
Nakanishi. Dean  nami rajae naylor j ean-marie neal chuck n elso n  b arry   n elso n  b arry  n elso n  b rad  n elso n  in g an elso n  jak e n elso n  jen n ifer n elso n  mik e n elso n  sh elia newkirk laura newkirk lisa n icg o rsk i an n  n ich o lso n  j n ick erso n  b rid g etnicole 
sara domenico 

nilsson daniel 
niswonger ryan 

noble tony norberg 
melissa norling grant 

norman josh norris 
forest norton 

chelsea norton 

kristopher 

norton nancy 

 Nunnenkamp, valerie

Piper marlene plenge marilyn pohlmeyer 
matt poletski donald  poush jeff powell beth 

powell jennifer pozzi beth priore sherri prosnitz jason prottsman christieproust lauren 
prychun alicia purdy renee pyle linda

Oakdale ann oberg larry 

oberndorfer aimee o'callaghan carrie o'conner 

jacqueline o'conner christina owaga 
harumi ogilvie marjorie oka musumi okamoto brett 
olin rebecca ollis joe olsen 

katherine olsen paul 

olsen rebecca olson chris olson kristen omori 

hanna ongman casey ongman mara 

orr genevieve orth jean osborne 
pete osland michael 

ovens steve owens, marit

Pennington janice perez 
sabino perigo nan, peschel 

john petersen nancy petserson helen 
peterson maia peterson mike peterson timothy 
petrie paula pham doug phelps 

aspen phenger joe philippson 
cullen phillis connie pickar jenny

piluso suzanne pine zachary pinkerton, chuck

Paetsch. Amy painter 

rebecca palmer becky

panzer robin pappe ryan pariera heather
parker aaron parker brenda parra augusta

patterson jeremiah patterson 

jessica  patterson tyler paul 
rindee paulk joe peck seth peel 
john peirce elizabeth

Rachford, mark ralls 
mike randkley kimberly rapala, simon rapf 
aaron raskin nathan ratnayake 
ayomi rayborn amy 

raymond shanna rees charlyn 

reeves liani reeves matt 
reinhardt bob renee janice rhiner susan ribbeck 

elizabeth rice geoff 
richardson dave richardson tighe

richmond carrie rigsby david

Rillera justice joy robbed suzanne
roberts bob  roberts chris  roberts joni
roberts leslie robertson brian robertson christina robins josh

robinson john roby rick 

rocheleau nicole rogers kevein 

rohrig kevin romp rollie ronningen rachael rose 

sharon rosenburg cindy
ross stephanie rosser 

alan roth d rouslin dan row 

brandi rowell martie rubio 
phillip russell amber ryan sheryl ryberg erica

Saechao yen salazar trina salgado maria salicos 
jodi saling judy salisbury 

kenda samuelson steve sanders melissa sanders 

tonya sandoval maria santa alex santos katherine  sasser-nelson 

sarah saunders rebecca savage megan savage riley scarpelli 
jeremy scarth robyn schaefer christine schalk 

louis schatz joel schmidt 

adam schmidt ford schneider mark 
schnick larry scholtz E.J. scholtz nicholas schott erik 

schrock william schroeder robin schultens amy

Schultens jennifer schuppert erica 

scott lindsay sears cassandra sears rebecca 

sehnem christina seiffert kaia  sendelbach bea 

sendelbach susan shafer ryan shanks brenden sharkey john sharp karen 

shaw jaswant shepard traci sherman 
c.  shikoski wade 

shimano sarah shing a 
shinn matthew shintani michelle

shishino y short barbara shrock bill
simmons alex simmons kirsten simpson 
elizabeth simpson holly sina heather six jeremy 

skelly lupine skelton ryan skyback kristian skybak courtney 
sloop steve slothower sarah

Monro molly montagnino 

lee montague daniel moogk 
joanna morre jay morales, c.

 moringa kari morita 
traci mork nora morris amy 

morris leslie  mott 

amanda moyle ryan 

murch beatrice murdock tyler
murphy chris murray colin

muszkiewicz luke myers chuck
myers loren myrick jennifer



Yamada trisha yamada yusuke yates nickolas
yates, sterling yee jolene york ryan young curtis young peter

Zachry. Sarahzarella 

jan zavislak jordan zellar 

kurt-alexander zettel lindsay zielinski cathryn
zollner sara zyryanoff tania

Waller, John 
wallulis jason walsh 

kelly walsh sally walter susan 

waltson valerie ward jenna ward 

mike warren-allen rebekah washington 
charles washington rai 

wasser lysha watanabe kelli
watanabe nobuhiro watts 
jimmy watherly kathy webb 
rachel webber rayona wehner zach weible arlene

Welcher, staci LaNae' weller 
molly wellner matt welsh kristy westberg 

jansi shipple austin whitaker 
dustin white genelle white jennifer

white mike white robyn whitehead 

joyce whitt dave whittaker 
robin whorley jennifer wick 

allison wick chris wickett 

amanda wight matt wilder heather willams danika

williams dawson  williams emily williams forrest

williams jessica williams stephen wilson 
amanda wilson chris wilson kim wilson lora
wilson robert wilson tara 

wilson warren wilson-hoss, tyler

wing wally  wingler jessica winters laura wonsyld mya 
wood gerrit wood warren woods marlenawoolley emmett worley 

jennifer  worrix david wright alicia wyatt kristy wycoff karen

Wade mark  

wagner luke  walcott lisa waliezer peggy  

walker daniel  wallace annika
wallace bryce wallace charlie

Valeeva djamilla van hagen 
erik van wyngarden trieste vandenbrink kevin 

vannatta lisa vargas yvette varner 

matt vaughn jesse veatch 

jeff venable erin vgarte pablo 
vogelstanz lynsey volk 

emily vos amanda

Ugarte pablo uggen angie 

ulshafer ed unrein linda updenkelder 
jennifer upton jason urdal john

Thompson, Jesse thompson jesse thompson jonathan thompson 

kristin thompson lee thorndill becky thov hong tilden nathaniel tipton larry torres brian touchon justin toyama akie 

toyoma marina trelstad aanen trent david tribble amber tucker eli tucker heather tursi jim

Taylor, jennifer taylor 

ned taylor nicki tebeau kahreen teissere jeremy

tennant stuart thibodeau sam thiem derek 
thompson bill thompson carey thompson carolyn

Tagai. Yusuke 

tahmaseb kambiz talib 

diana tallman john tarman jason 
tarvin carinna tate chris taylor brian

Stout ross strand casey stratton brett stratton jill strausbaugh jeremy straw bennett street 

ian strelow michael struble george stuart andera sujino 

iwao sullivan elinor sundaraju pamela sutikno 

sutliff richard swenson nels  sy kennedy szlapak aitan

Sommerson shellie spalding anna 
spani shannon spedale colleen speirs 

kendra spencer shanti 

sperbeck aaron springer mathan 
stagg zoe stampfli heather stanley scott 
staum myra stephenson al
stewart jill stewart kelli stewart 

maurice stiles greg stillion 

belinda stimson carl stocker erin stokes samanta
stone-garcia miriam storlie steve

Smith anna smith 

bart smith brad smith brandon smith erin smith jeff smith 
mara smith matt smith nicole smith patrick smith 

rebecca smith ryan smith shelley smithro robin smythe 

seth snell lynnette snow nate soerianto h



J
ust as Waller Hall has gone through 

distinct changes with each passing 

year, so too has Will amette 

University. As the 1996-1997 year 

came to a close, one could not leave 

campus without taking note of the 

various, multifaceted changes that 

occured.

While the Olin Science Building proudly 

opened its doors in September of 1996, plans 

for further structural expansion and 

improvements were unveiled. WU purchased 

the previous US West office building, located 

on State Street. It will be remodeled and 

eventually sen e as the University’s art museum. 

Moreover, plans to open a fully-loaded fine arts 

building, where Bishop Health Memorial Center 

now stands, are being cemented. The University 

hopes to open the massive music building in the 

fall of ‘98.

Structures were not the only area of change. 

Academic improvements were also developed. 

WU plans to reduce the student-teacher ratio 

from 15:1 to 10.5:1 by adding three faculty 

persons per year, for four years. Additionally, 

the Business Economic major will slowly be 

phased out to further reinforce WU’s strong 

liberal arts tradition.

A final significant change was President 

Hudson’s decision to resign after 17 years of 

service to WU. His dedication and commitment 

to improving the University will not be forgotten.

Each year carries signs of transformation. 

The 1996-1997 year was no exception; it has 

truly been a time for Making Changes.
Closing



After I 50 years of history. Waller Hall.

University' campus. In celebration of the 
scsquicentcnnial anniversivary, Waller 
Hall was featured on a U. S. postage 
stamp in 1991. Photo courtesy of News 
and Publications.

Closing
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Thumbs Up! 
Strapped up for some 
velcro wall action, 
T1UA students 
Osamu Matsumora

Kawamura pose for a 
quick shot during the 
Late Night at Sparks 
ASWU activity. Photo

Dervillc.

Willamette Yearbook 
Spring Insert

Salem, Oregon 97301 
1996-1997 

Enrollment 1,709
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It’s a tradition that has come 
and went...it brought the 
Willamette student body 
together for many years.

V

Erin  

Dougherty

tim peterson 

wade 
smith blue 

monday

mill stream 

  glee  tina ko



the last dance
l nil siiim i o r i - o 11 closer in B 9 ■« Glee

a t precisely 11:31 a.m., they took off their 
shoes and socks and stepped into the Mill 
Stream. They began walking. They began 

singing. But they were not the senior class, 
sophomore, ornor were they the junior, 

freshman class. They wen 
managers. Although they 

had planned Glee, hoping 
to see an entire class walk 
the stream, instead they

A tradition that started 
in 1909 when the 

freshman class of 1912 
challenged the other 
classes to a competition 

of original song and dance, 
Glee has lived through 
changing times and a 

changing campus. For the 
first thirty-some vears of 
its existence, Glee was a 

huge part of the academic 
experience. Enthusiasm 
spread as people outside 

the Willamette
community participated in 
the tradition. In 1937, 
Glee was broadcasted on 

KOIN Channel 6 from 
Portland and was featured 
for its thirtieth anniversary 

Willamette changed as 
students changed as

the Glee class

'Willamette Blues”( 1947). Yet what began 
is a popular school-wide event, slowly began 
o diminish.

Due to a lack of participation, the 88 
rear old Glee tradition of class song and 
narch finally came to a close this year.

Approximately 50 
students showed up to 
practice, 27 of which were 

TIUA students. Flyers 
went out the week before 
Glee, warning students 

that the event would be 
cancelled if student 
participation did not 

significantly increase. 
Many students just 
couldn't fit practice into 
their already cramped 

schedules. Some didn’t 
care. “It’s too bad that so 
many people worked on 
it for so long and nobody 

supported them,” 
remarked Freshman 
Sheridan Horning.

The future of

SpirillulJy dressed. Seniors Angella  Graves and 
MaryBeth Payne attend the party for Glee T. Wilson

n Life magazine

n institution, the 
veil. Songs of 

Willamette anti national pride slowly changed

Glee is still yet to be 
known. “Glee could come 
back with some 

creativity,” said Junior Brian Kennedy. But, 
as Glee Overall Manager Freshman Erin 

Dougherty suggests, "Rather than worrying 
about bringing back Glee, it should be 
remembered as a tradition that brought the

into songs of parody-“Oh How I Hate to Willamette student body together for many 

Get Up in the Morning”( 1947)-and comedy- years.”

Gl.3
By Tina Ho



Row Like the
WIND

saw the birth of the NCRC, the Northwest Collegiate Rowing Conference. 
Willamette joined this conference with schools such as Seattle Pacific, Seattle 
University, Pacific Lutheran, and Lewis and Clark. In addition, this was the 
first year the team competed in the Pacific Coast Championships in Sacramento. 
Coach Rodney Mott envisioned a very strong, successful season this year.

This sport demands much from the team members. In the boat, the team 
depends on the voice of their coxswain, who steers in the stern, to correct and 
motivate the rowers. The team moves as one hotly, aspiring for the perfect 
stroke where nothing but the turning of oars in the oarlocks can he heard.

Rowing is a way of life and not nianv can be proud enough to say that thev 
are a part of the disciplined Bearcat Crew. Story by Sasha Inouvv. ■

I ron! Row: Stephanie  raig, Scott Adams, Adam Withycombe, Sabrina Webb, Jennie Frank, Jed 
Jorgenson, Grant Norling. Second Row Anna Anna Dale helen frohlich Tim Williams, Anna Spalding, 
Sasha Inouyc, Kyrsa Dixon, Nicole Domenico, Sara Goodrich, Tobias Read, Kirsten Helseth, Jami 
Madson, Serena Brewer, John Peschel, Louis Schalk, Zack Page, Matt Smith, Jason Prosnitz, Dave 
higgs  head Coach Rodney Mott, Josh holland. Will Schmautz, Amy Thompson, I leather Miyake. 
Ryan Kinnctt. Back Row: Mags Greenslee, Shawn Adkins, Trey Apel, Sonya Bastendorff. Not 
Pictured: Hilary Bayly, Jeb Haber, Laura Ryan. Laurie Day

Si4r I '!

Novices Freshmen Kyrsa Dixon and Kirsten Helseth 

Collegian.

attention, GO! The Willamette Bearcat crew team consisted of 
' A ’ approximately 40 very dedicated individuals who woke up for 5:30 

a m. practices every other week. They carried boats on their 
shoulders and endured all sorts of weather. It is not a glamorous sport, but 
to them, nothing beats being on the water when the sun comes up or rowing 
under rainbows and hail.

This was an exciting year for Bearcat crew. Thanks to a successful erg- 
a-thon and donations from the community, school and rowers themselves, the 
team purchased two new racing shells which gave them a competitive edge. 
Furthermore, construction for a boathouse went underway, which will 
eliminate the amount of time devoted to hauling equipment. This year also



Nov. 8 

SPU Invite 

M Vars 4: 3rd 
YV Nov 8: 2nd 

M Vars 8: 3rd 

W Vars 8: 2nd 
M Vars 4: 2nd

April 5

Husky Invite 

M Vars 4: 3rd 
W Lt 4: 3rd 

M Vars 8: 2nd 

W J Vars 8: 2nd 
W Vars 4: 4th 

M Nov 8: 5th 

W Vars 8: 3rd

April 12 

OSU Invite 

YV Int 4: 3rd 
M Nov. 8: 3rd 

M J Vars 4: 3rd 

W Lt 4: 2nd 
W Nov 8: 3rd 

M Nov 4: 2nd 

YV Int 8: 3rd 

M Int 8: 3rd 
YV Nov 4: 1st

Senior Helen Frohlich 
Junior Laura Ryan. 
Junior Team Captain

sonya bastendorff anna 

Spalding report, “The 
OSU race was a great 
way to kick off the

( K!\\

The men’s varsity 8 land their boat after an exciting 
race at the OSU invite on April 11. Photo by Sasha

Inouye

after their race at OSU on April 12. 
Photo courtesy of the crew team.

The men’s varsity eight warm up at a 
race at SPU on November 9. Photo



jimmy watts
becca frazier

March I

NCIC five-way meet 

Men: 3rd 

Women: 4th 

March 8 

Linficld Icebreaker 

Men: Non-scoring 

Women: Non-scoring 

March 15 

NCIC five-way meet 

Men: 3rd 

Women: 3rd 

March 21 

WU Invite 

Men: Non-scoring 

Women: Non-scoring

WU Open

Men: Non-scoring

Women: Non-scoring

April 12

NCIC five-way meet 

Men: 4th 

Women: 4th

April 19

Cherry Blossom 

Relays

Men: Non-scoring 

Women: Non-scoring

“Through hard work

the season became a

individuals.”

member Shannon 

Spani

Spoki

Willamette University Open.

Jennifer Taylor

K. aagard g. ahnen a. astle, m. cole j. davis s. davis, b. dillie s. eggleston, e. epperson b. fitzgerald, c. 

gardner, n. geist, k. gienger t. hicks,  j.j. hurley, k. kinnett o. kuykendall, c. morales, l. ribeck c. rosenberg 

t. sanders m. savage t. shepard, h. sina s. sendelbach s. spani c. turnidge r. webber   becca frazier



lthough this year’s track and field team experienced a rain-filled 
* . season opener, both the men and women worked hard to overcome

the rather large obstacle that stood in their way.
With strong returners on both the men’s and women’s teams, along with 

the added talents of track and field newcomers, this year’s team proved that 

teamwork and dedication were key throughout the season. A prime example 

was the women’s 4x100 relay, which opened the season with a second place 
finish with a time of S2.1 seconds despite two injured runners. Junior Lonnie 

Knabe proved that his off-season dedication to improving his hurdle time was 
worthwhile, as he opened the season by qualifying for the championship 

conference with a time of 56.98. Men’s freshman runner, Steve Cruise also 

ran a conference qualifying time of 1:59.0 in the 800m during the March 21

Successful
Teamwork

Willamette Invitational.

The plethora of events, which included sprinting, distance running, 

hurdles, discus throwing, pole vaulting, javelin, jumping, and shot-put 

attributed to the Willamette track and lield’s make-up of a well-rounded and 

talented group of individuals who strove to reach their goals day in and day out. 

The team’s successful accomplishments were proof that teamwork and 
support contribute to overall excellence. Story by Monica Atiyeh. ■

Track & I n in

the Willamette track, 
WU’s runner gives it his 
all to stay with the pack. 
Photo by Jennifer Taylor.

The track men take their mark and prepare for the start of the race. This 
years men’s team included: J. Banks, J. Barber, A. Blanchard, D. Booze. P. 
Capper, S. Cruise, T. Davenport, D. DeNardo, B. Desgrosellicr, A. Edelman, 
S. Gabriel, T. Hahn, K. Hotchtl, P. Jenkins, B. Jensen, L. Knabe, N. LeQuieu, 
E. Lutz, C. Lyke, B. Mercer, Z. Meyers, C. Olson, C. Ongman, T. Peterson, C. 
Roberts, B. Robertson, P. Rubio, C. Schmidt, B. Straw, B. Taylor, J. Urdal, K. 
Walsh, J. Waller, J. Watts, D. Whitaker. Photo by Jennifer Taylor.



ain, rain go away! This year’s Bearcats have been plagued with 

cancellations and reschedulings due to the unprecedented rainfall.

Despite the unfortunate weather, Coach Gruare’s second year as the 

softball coach has produced a team that not only shines but plays with heart.

Most of this year’s experience was gained during road trips to Washington 

anti California where the Bearcats earned the respect and praises of other team 

coaches. Although their game record mav not be the league’s highest, their 

consistent dedication to practice and play has become a model to follow . The rain 

continued to make conference games hard to come by throughout the season but 

the undaunted Bearcats remain a team dedicated to improvement and teamw ork.

Rain, Rain, Go
Away

Fven with damp grass and soggy soil, nothing seemed to put a damper on 

the spirit and comradery ot this year’s team. With golden hearts anti 

determination, the Bearcats showed their opponents what teamwork and 

sportsmanship were all about. With only a few breaks in the rain the team had 

still been unable to play any conference games half way through the season. 

Undaunted bv this minor set back, the entire team continued to strive forward, 

keeping an eye on tommorrow.

While it is true that mother nature can fnistrate and confuse the best of 

individuals, she proved to be an unworthy opponent for this year’s Bearcats, as 

their talent remains obvious and their teamwork are a true example to the league. 

Storv by Aurora Midkiff. ■

Front Row: Tracy Norita, Heather Adams. Middle Row: Joni Maeda, Athena 
Zeek, Sarah Chester, Asenath Chamberlain, Christal Sanders, Head Coach Carol 
Gracer. Back Row : Amy Kahler, Devon Bakken, Catherine Zielinski, Andrea 
Teefy, Brienne Bocsiger, Assistant Coach Robert Whitehead. Not Pictured: 
Lvnnette Snell.

Joni Maeda relishes the controlled climate of the gym

during a practice session.  photo by jennifer taylor



Sarah Chester eyes her target during a softball practice. 
The women spent many afternoons here due to the 
Oregon’s spring weather. Photo by Jennifer Taylor

Andrea Teefy follows through during

converse in the background. Photo by 
Jennifer Taylor.

SOFT^LJ

Junior Christal Sanders winds up during

laugh at themselves 

always offer us

athena zeek



with the crack of the bat and a constant drizzle from good old mother 
nature, the Bearcat’s baseball season got underway. In Coach

Wong’s seventh year the Bearcats have become one of this season’s hottest 
tickets. A continued domination of the Northwest Conference has truly 
shown the league what kind of ballclub they really are.

With their incredible offensive potential, they beat the supposedly 
unbeatable. With talent like the record holding Senior Abe Cohen, as well as 
the up and coming Ryan Flynn, it is not a great surprise that the Bearcats have 
held their own against all comers. With players from six Northw estern states, 
this year’s team shows that coming from different backgrounds does not

With the Crack of a
Bat

necessarily have to equal difficult)-.
The Bearcats take the field with ease and hold it with power and impressive 

talent. Turning in a stellar performance even- time they hit the field, the 
Bearcats took this season by storm, roared their way to the top and held on 
with both paws.

While the pitching staff of the Bearcat team has proven to be impressive 
this year, it is also true that there is talent and experience behind each position. 
The Bearcats have a strong lull time catcher behind the plate who is not afraid 
to get vocal or dive for a catch. They also hav e a strong batting line up. The 
Bearcats will put this season to sleep with a bang and look back on the victories 
ot yesterday with great satisfaction. This season the Bearcats came out of their 
winter den and took the league by storm. Story by Aurora Midkiff. ■

front Row: Tim Ouska, Mark Ohlsen, Kevin Edelbrock, Ryan hazelbaker, Jason KelIv. Brad Cox, 
Chadd Westwood, Alex Simmons. Middle Row: Asst. Coach Scott Mimnaugh, Mike Corey, Nick 
Hunter, Ryan Flynn, Geoff Gore, Garret Lucbbert, Kevin Scharer, Jordan Zavislak, Burke Eathorne, 
Batboy Joey Wong. Back Row: Asst. Coach Jeff Sigado, Matt Kosderka, Ben Gaddis, Bryan Hall, 
Mitch Gregg, Abe Cohen, Don Politski, Robin Heath, Head Coach David Wong.

Junior Mike Corey powerful pitch against the Loggers. At the time of 
publication, Corey had a I SO ERA. Photo by Brett

stratton



Catcher Jason Kelly stands up from 
anormal ready position to watch 
attentively the ensuing baseball action. 
Photo by Brett Stratton.

Taking a tjuitk glance behind, Senior

brian hall

Brett Stratton.

“My friendships 
and experiences at 
Willamette will be 
everlasting,” said 
Ryan Flynn

With a solid stance and spitfire determination, 
Freshman Ryan Hazelbaker readies for a 
pitch from the UPS Loggers. Photo by Brett 
Stratton.



oth men’s and women’s tennis has long been a tradition of excellence at 
Willamette Univ ersity. This year, of course, is no exception. Before the 
start of his 16th season at the helm of the men’s team, Head Coach Russ 
Beaton said. “We should have a very strong team this year ... as good 

as any I’ve seen during my tenure.” This includes not onh' stateside products Derek 
McCarthy. Mark Dedrick, Forbes Jonasson, Jeb Hubbs, and David Vodak and 
freshman upstart Kelly Keogh, but also Bolivian sensation Pablo Ugarte.

The women, as well, were expecting great things. Last year’s NCIC Conference 
Champions, the team included three of the top five players from last year: Senior 
Brook Gannon and Juniors Laura Ragee and Alison Meier. New Head Coach Phil

Game, Set,
Match

Whitehead was certainly optimistic. “They [the returning players) have a great style 
of play, and they are composed, mature, and handle themselves well on the court.” In 
addition. Freshman Renee Purdv was expected to bolster the team.

The seasons for both teams were consistent with the hype of the preseason. On 
the men’s side, from Ugarte in the No. 1 singles spot on down, losses were rare. In addition, 
Pablo and his teammate (Jonasson in the beginning of the season, Hubbs near the end) were 
solid as a pair in doubles. For the women, outstanding singles play from Gannon and doubles 
play from the teams of Gannon/Ragee and Meier/Purdy had the Bearcats in the thick of 
the conference. Storv bv Tyler Wilson-Hoss ■

Front Row: Robyn White, Tamako Hara, Kelly Hatfield, Jesse Logan, Alison 

Meier, Sally Walsh. Back Row: I lead Coach Phil Whitehead, Cindy Jones, 

Amy Rayborn, Renee Purdy, Brooke Gannon, Laura Ragee.

Front Row: Forbes Jonasson, Derek McCarthy, Head Coach Russ Beaton, Jeb 

Hubbs, Chris Christensen. Back Row: Nick Baker, Pablo Ugarte, David Vodak, 

Kelly  Keogh, Mark Sanders, Aaron Rapf. Photos courtesy of Sports Information.



Sophomore David Vodakfollows through on a 

Photo by Derek Hevel.

BEARCAT

Men’s Results

SCORE OPPONENT 

7-1 Gno. Fox

9-0 Linfield

6- 3 L & C

4- 3 UPS

2- 7 PLU

3- 4 UPS

7- 1 Pacific

9-0 Whitworth

5- 4 Whitman

8- 1 Pacific

9- 0 Linfield

Women’s Results 

SCORE OPPONENT 

3-6 Linfield 

6-3 Whitman

1- 6 UPS

6- 3 Pacific

9-0 Geq. Fox

2- 6 Whitworth 

5-4 Whitman

7- 2 Port. St.

5-4 s. Oregon

5-4 Pacific

Renee Purdy demonstrates exceptional concentration in returning her

opponent's shot.   Photo by Derek Hevel. 

Derek McCarthy uses a 
forehand stroke to make 
a passing shot versus a 
PLU opponent. Photo by

Laura Ragec eyes her 
opponent stealthly before 
serving during a practice 
match. Photo by Derek

Hevel



Suzanne Robbel through before boarding the bus for a 
road trip. Photo by Brett Stratton.

Jason Nichols lets one fly during a practice

golfing garb. photo by Kaia Seiffert

Erin Dougherty shows 
good wrist action and taste 
as she putts around with 
the appropriate golfing 
visor and cleats. Photo by

Zack Knorr takes a cut 
with his one wood. Hey

way. Photo by Brett 
Stratton.



olfingas an intercollegiate sport has not been the most sensationalized 
of varsity sports here at Willamette. Yet that didn't stop Head 
Coach Steve Prothero and a slew of golf talent from practicing 
throughout the school year.

In his 32nd year, Prothero was excited about the possibilities for both 
his men’s and women’s teams in the conference championships near the 
end of the year. “Both teams have a shot at winning conference as a team 
this year,” said Prothero. “And there are a few individuals who have the 
potential to win individual medalist honors.”

“Basically,” he continued, “lour teams could win Conference. During 
the regular tournaments we didn’t play up to our potential, but there is 
always hope for championships.”

The individual members have honed in on improving their skills both

Uh oh...
Fore!

in the fall with four tourneys and in the spring with six, opposing various 
conference teams. These tournaments, along with practices, are more a 
part of preparing in the quest for the championships. "The rest of the 
tournaments,” said Prothero, “arc just building up to the conference 
championships.” The conference championships then decide on the team 
and individual that will go to nationals.

The women’s team consisted of four members, Melissa Sanders, 
Suzanne Robbel, Julie Carlscn, and Erin Dougherty. Members of the men’s 
team included Pat Boyd, Jason Nichols, Kevin Rueter, Mitch Reyes, Casey 

McFarland, Zack Knorr, Craig Gillespie, Jeremy Johnson, Evan Ikemire, 
and Bill Schrock. Story bv Tyler Wilson-Hoss. ■

First Row: Head Coach Steve Prothero, Melissa Sanders, Pat Boyd. Jason Nichols, Kevin Rueter. 
Casey McFarland. Mitch Reyes, and Zack Knorr. Not Pictured: Craig Gillespie, Julie Carlsen. 
Suzanne Robbel, Erin Dougherty, Jeremy Johnson, Evan Ikemire, Bill Schrock.












